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To the [dff or,

Ploose  ti[tepl    my  heorrfell lhonks  for

your  honoring  me  with  the  1996  Stonewall

Award.  This  lust  year  of  my  life  has  been

incredibly  exq.ting,  Challenging  and  draining.

Your  rotognilion  Of  my  (dmpaign  efforls

mean  so  mu(h  when  I  remember  the  limes

when il seemed so dismal.

Too  oflen  we  do  nol  lhonk  lho  people

who  moke the signifi{ont .ontribulions to our

lesbiun,  gay  and  bisexual  [ommun.rties.  I  was

very  proud  to  shore  this  yeor's  award  with

Dan  Fous who  hl]s  had  a  moior impod in the

Milwaukee  area  with  his  otlivism  on  AIDS

issues  os well  os  gay  and  lesbian  {oncems.  I

also  was  proud  lo  bo  a  port  of the  presenlo-

tion  lo  Bill  Meunier  for  his  tireless  effons  in

bringing  PrideFest  from  its  infonry lo  its Cur.

rent fledgling slotus as the iiewest Mqier Pork

fesl.rvql for Milwaukee.

We often exped our leaders lo be per.

felt,  lo be flowless. They are not -  none of us

Ore.   11  is  trilicol  lo  our  sut(ess  in  securing

equal  rights in  Amen.con so.iety that we sup-

port  eqth  other,  maiiqge  our  humqn  frtiillies

and  telebme  our  successes  together.  Only

{ommilmenl  and  teamwork,  Combined  with

tonslmuclive [rititism and a willingness lo be a

parl  of  solufl.on,  will  I]llow  us  lo  achieve  our

Common goats.

There ure mi]ny exciting  proiects going

om in our lesbian,  gay and bisexual tommuni.

ties  iighl  now.   I  thank  the  PrideFesl  Board

and  volunteers  for  their  contributions  lo  our

{ommunilios  through  this  publi(  event.  I

appre{iote  the  efforts  of  the  thousands  of

gay, lesbian and bisexuals qdivisls and vo]un-

teers  who  contribute  their  lime  and  money

and expertise to moke oiir {ily a  beffer place

fo, all of us.

Thankyojagainforlh.ere{ognition.11

motivoles  me  lo  conliniJe  my  conlribulions

and  reminds  me  to  lhonk  others  foT  their

work.

Sin,erely,

Kqren 6ocher

Bible ln\erpre\a\ions
Deq,  [dito,'

On  the  first  day  of  lho  North  (arolim

6oy  and   Lesbian  Pride  `96  [elebralion,  4Z

lo(al  churches  took  out  a  full  page  paid

odverlisemenl    in    the    Winslon-Solem

Newspaper  (iting  s[riplure  to  tondemm

homosexuality.

They  Cited  Genesis  1 :27  which  merely

stqtes  lhot  God  irouted  mtiles  and  fomles.

So, what   else is now?

They  cited  the  story  of  Sodom  and

Gomorlqh  (Genesis  13:13  and  10).  However,

they  failed  lo  mention  thol  in  Matthew

10:14-15  qrid  Luke  10:10-12  Jesus  pub[idy

stoled  that  Sodom  and  6omorroh  were

destroyed  be(ouse  of  their  inhospilality  to

strangers.

The  people  of  Sodom  wqnled  lo  know

who  the  foreign  strqmgers  were  rqther  lhqn

desiring  (ornol  knowledge  of  them.  The.

Hebrew  verb  "yodo"  is very  rarely  used  in  a

sexual sense.
-      (ilation  ol  2  Peter  I:6-10  wherein  Lul

is called  "iust "  and  "righteous"  is ludi{rous in

light  of  Lol's  in(esl  with  his  doughleTs  in

'M STEP July  11  -July  24,1996

Leller§
Genesis  19:32-38. The broohahd over Sodom

and  Gomorrah  was  iised  as  a  ruse  lo  Cover

hisup.

Furlhermoro,  the  discovery  of  the
"book  of  low"  (2  Kings  22:]0-12)  in  the

reign Of Josiah in 6ZI  B.C.I., 400 years after

David and 600 years ofror if§ prfuthre author,

Moses, (asts serious doilbt oveT Ihe outhenlic-

try of lhe  euly  books  of lhe  Bible.  The  lows

were  oppqremly  framed  offer,  and  qs  q  tor-

redive to, the  ungodly behavior of the .early

Kings.  David  had  a  homosexual  affair  wilh

King  Saul's son,  Jonathan  (1  Samuel  18:14,

#o4,'o-4h%mq::r::i:t25p.::,)I;n;dni!hn:;:I:gT:i
Solomon  5:4-8,  5:10-16,  and  8:I-3.

The  lollers  ol  apostle  Paul  qie  also

tiled.  But Pqul sow no netess.try for ony sexu-

al  r8Iolions  (I   Corinthians  7:6-9)  siilce  ho

believed  the  world  was  [oming  lo  an  end

soon  (7:6-9)  and thought people ought to  bo

preporingforlhatevenl.

Nor  do  they  mom.on  lhal Jesus  thrisl

himself  had  a  beloved  disa.plo  (John  11:36,

13:25,19:26-27,  2]:7,  qnd  21:20)  who wqs

allowed to  lay his hood  on Jesus'  breast  (sit)

while they alo and talked.

Jim Senyszyn

Winslon-Salem,  N(

/» ;lap M4ggzine eii(®grages  overy®ne

lo  wi]to  and  oap.®Ss  tliolr  ®plnl®n.

Please be liri®f. We reserve llle ngho 1®

®dlt  loll®`rs.  W®  will  print  y®iii  i]un®

ghless  you  sp®(ifl{dlly  osk  iis  n®l  to.

L®»®rs  mlisl  in(lgdo  a  Slreef  dddress

•iNlphoneferverfficati®tronly.
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Gay Wisconsin Organizes Through Business Alliances, Guides
Milwaukee - The past year has seen a flurry of organiz-

ing  by  gay  and  lesbian  businesses  and  groups  across
Wisconsin.  Gay  and  Lesbian  business  alliances  are currently
holding regular meetings and events in Milwaukee and Dane
counties.

Earlier  this  year,  the  first-ever  "Gay/Lesbian  Guide  to
Northeast  Wisconsin,"  covering  12  northeastern  counties,
was  published,  and  the  Madison  Gay/Lesbian  Rcsourcc
Center   has   just   published   the   1996/97   edition   of
"The  Directory,"  a  guide  to  the  many organizations  serving

Madison's LesBiGay community.
Milwaukee  will  soon  be  following  suit.  One  of the  first

projects  of Brew Town's  fledgling Alternative  Business
Association  is  an  "Annual  Directory  of Gay,  Lesbian  and
Bisexual-Owned  and  Friendly,  Businesses,  Services  and
Entertainment in Metro Milwaukee."

In addition, a number of gay bars ih Green Bay. Applcton,
Sheboygan and Wausau have formed a group called Rainbow
Over  Wisconsin  whose  Piirpose  is  "to  promote  the  growth
and stability of our Les-Bi-Gay communities through charita-
ble and cduca(ional activities and programs."

"...our (ommuhity in  hortheqsl Wisconsin is

bigger  and  a  lol  more  developed  and

diverse lhqh qnybody ever expe(led,"
-M"E FITZPATRl(K, NEW {OMMl"[

The  spirit  of organizing  seems  contagious,  and  everyone
involved agrees the results,  in terms of netwirking and coop-
eration, can only be advantageous for all.

NORTHEAST WISCONSIN

The  organizing bug took hold  in Northeast Wisconsin in
1993  when  an  Education/Outreach  Committee,  co-spon-
sored by Positive Voice and Northern Womyn,  Ink.  in Green

Bay, developed a list of projects that could enhance the quali-
ty  of life  for  the  gay and  lesbian  community  in  the  Green
Bay area.

They soon found  that  the goals of a brochure listing Gay
organizations  and  a  multi-county  nctworking  project  could
be  combined  through  the  publication  of a  guide  to  Gay

groups,  professionals  and  supportive  businesscs  throughout
northeastwisconsin.

Volunteers  from  Positive Voice,  Northern Womyn  and
then  the   Gay  and   Lesbian  Education   &   Economic
Development  Alliance  (GLEEDA),  based  in  Oshkosh,
formed the G/L Guide to NEW Committcc, which set about
doing chc research to create the Guide.

A list  of about  300  Gay  and  Gay-supportive  groups  and
businesses  in  the  12-county area of northeast Wisconsin was
compiled  and  owners  and  organizers  w¢rc  then  contactcd.
Permission was  sought  from  each  for a listing in  the  Guide,
and  sales  representatives  sold  advertising space  in  the  Guide.
Aside  from  some  initial  seed  money  from  each  of the  three
sponsoring groups, the ad revenue paid for publication of the
Guide itself.

The finished product includes almost 200 listings, ranging
from  accountants and AIDS  services to florists and fumiturc
stores and jewclcrs  to  photographers and physicians  through
therapists,  travel  agents  and  vc[erinarians.  The  Guide  covers
Brown.  Calumct,  Door,  Forest,  Kcwaunec,  Manitowoc,
Marinettc,  Menominec,  Oconto,  Outagrmie,  Shawano  and
Winncbago counties.

Paul  "Cricket"  Jacobs,  who  compiled  the  database  listings
and produced the Guidc's layout, said he and other organizers
have been  "pleasantly surprised" by the finished product and
the cn[husiasm for the Guide "even among places you might
not  think  would  be  supportive,  like  the  public  Libraries  and
the  Chamber of Commerce" - all  of which wcrc willing to
distribute copies.

"What  we  found,"  said  NEW Committee  member  Mike

Fitapatrick, "is that our community in northeast wisconsin is
bigger  and  a  lot  more  developed  and  diverse  than  anybody
ever expected. The Giiide can tell you everything from where

11 June  27 . July  9,  1996 IH  OrEP
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to get your hair styled,  where to pick up  cat  food, where  to

get politically active, where to worship wi(h dignity.  It's very
broad-based, but it's all Gay-friendly."

Only a small pcrccntagc of those contacted declined a list-
ing, according to Jacobs. Some had a "wit and see" attitude,
waning  first  to  scc what  the  Guide would  look like,  and  a
much  smaller  number  said  they  "wanted  nothing  to  do
with it," because of their closetcd stanrs or because of homo-

phobia.
But  Fitzpatrick  reports  that  since  its  publication,  the

NEW Committee  has  reccivcd numerous  requests  from
individuals  and  businesses  requesting  inclusion  in  the  next
edition,  an  indication  that  people  are  impressed  with  the
Guide. "It's very encouraging," hc said.

Fitzpatrick  also  noted  an  "unexpected  side  advantage»  to
compiling the NEW Guide.

"When  [Statc  Rep.]  Dean  Kaufcrt  [R-Ncenah]  tried  to

introduce anti-Gay marriage legislation in  the Assembly this

past win[cr,  a  number  of us  immediately got  to  work with
the new friends and contacts we'd made in the Fox Valley. We
inundated him with calls and Letters,  asking him not to sub-
mit his proposal  and,  about a week later,  he decided against

African American Gay Rituals:
Book celebrates life -the trials, the tribulations, the triumph

'Bold,  Broz®n,  and  I)own  lo

Eowh!  the  potty  alid  prose  of

(roig  Hitkmon  will  mqk®  you

chall®ng®  your  foors  and  Con-
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whol  others  dare  not  think  or
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it.  We wouldn't  have  been  able  to  act  so  fast  or  effectively
without the new friends and contacts we'd made."

On  another  front,  Za's,  Brandy's  11,  Sass  and  Napalcsc
Lounge,   gay  clubs   in   Green   Bay,   have  joined   with
Sheboygan's  Blue  Litc,  Wausau's  Madhatter,  and  the  Pivot
Club  and  Rascals  in  Applcton  to  form  Rainbow  Over
Wisconsin,  a  non-profit  organization  aimed  at  supporting
chc lesbian and gay communities in those cities.

Mark  Mariucci,  better  known  as  "Za,"  told  /#  Sfcp:
"Despite the fact that bars initiated it, we're not a bar associa-

tion  per se.  We're  not  trying  to  drum  up  business  for our-
selves. Wc want to  take  the  lead  in helping our community
financially through events and fundraisers. "

Mariucci  says  the  idea  came  out  of the  annual  customer
appreciation  picnic  that  bencfitted  local  groups  like  the
Center Project and Northern Womyn.  Now all  the  bars  can
cooperate  on  such  events  benefitting  the  community.  He
mentioned  the  upcoming  Labor  Day weekend  Pride  events
which  include  a  bowling  tournament  at  Riviera  Lanes  in
Green Bay and the Pride Picnic in Appleton's Memorial Park.

"Our  purpose  is  to  strengthen  and  improve  the  whole

community,» Mariucci said.

MAD]SON

In  Madison,  the  Gay/Lesbian  Resource  Center  has  just

published the eighth edition  of "The  Directory: A Guide  to
the  Organizations  Serving  Madison's  Gay,  Lesbian  and
Bisexual Communi ties."

The  1996-97  Directory  contains  descriptions  of almost
100 organizations. They range from community services like
the  New  Harvest  Foundation  and  the  Madison  AIDS
Support Network,  to Cultural/Social groups including Apple
Island,  the  Gay Video  Club  and  Frontiers,  to  sports  teams
like the Bcttc Davis Bowlers and [hc Gay Wrestling Club, to
support groups like Bi?Shy?Why?,  the Gay Fathers Group,  P-
FIAG,  SAGE  and Teens  Like  Us,  to  political  groups,  Gay

print and broadcast media and religious/spiritual groups.
The  Directory  is  financed  largely  through  advcrtisemcnts

purchased by gay-owned and gay-supportive businesses in the
Madison area -about  170  in  the  current edition.  So/while
The  Directory's  primary  purpose  is  as  a  guide  to  LesBiGay
organizations, it also serves as a handy guide to Gay and Gay-
fricndly businesses.

A total Of 4,500 copies  of The  Directory are being distrib-
uted  to  organications  and  businesses  around  Madison.  They
are   also   available   for   $2.50   t-o   cover   postage   and
handling  from  the  Madison  Gay/Lesbian  R€source  Center,
P.0. Box  1722, Madison, W'I  53701.

Tom  Neat,  who coordinated  this year's  Directory,  is  proud
of its  continual  expansion,  noting that  in  the  first year of its
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publication,  1988,  it had only  11  advertisers.  "The Directory keeps growing along
with our community," hc said.

As President of the Gay/I.e§bian Resource Center two years ago, Neat proposed
the  establishment  of a  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  (GLB)  Businc§s Alliance  for
Madison. The first year was sort of slow-going for the group, but this year has seen
regular meetings, the adoption of by-laws and a dues Structure and incrcascd mem-
bership.

Another  impetus  for  action,  according  to  Business  Alliance  member  Cris
Derrick,  was  the  fire  that  destroyed  the  Hotel Washington  complex in  February.

"The [H®lel Washimglon] fire really gave lhe tommunily-

ql-large the impetus lo re-energize qnd re-orgqhize,"
+RIS  DERRl(K,  DALMATloN  INK

The Hotel Washington was something of a haven for Madison's LesBiGay commu-
nity, housing Rod's, The New Bar and Cafc Palms.

"The fire really gave the community-at-large the impetus to re-energize and re-

organize,"  Said  Derrick,  co-owner  of the desktop  publishing firm  Dalmation  Ink.
"And  that  translated  into  more  activity  from  the  Business Alliance. The  Business

Alliance pulled  together a relief fund  for  the  tenants burned out  of the hotel and
tried to help the hotel's employees find jobs in other Gay or Gay-friendly businesses."

Darren  Kittleson, Vice-President of Sales and Marketing for Sterling Concepts,
was  part  of a  similar  business  association  in  the  Chicago  area  and  says  there  is
"great value" in knowing other business people in the Gay community.

"We  have  lots  of social  and  political  organizations,  but  the  one  thing we were

missing  in  Madison  was  somewhere  business  and  professional  people  could  net-
work.  I'm a huge believer in doing business with `family,"               Kittlcson    said,
referring  [o  the  LesBiGay  community.  "And  thcre's  a loyalty level you sometimes
don't develop with cither clientele."

Mark  Pocan,  owner  of Budget  Signs  and  Specialties,  agrees.  "I  like  to  scc  the
community support itself as much as possible. Thcre's a mutually reinforcing effect:
the patronage strengthens our businesscs, and economic success and grcatcr visibili-

ry strengthen our whole community."
The  GLB  Business  Alliancc's  mission  statement  says  simply  that  the  group  is

"comprised  of businesses  and  professionals  who  support  and  cnhancc  the  Gay,

Lesbiah  and  Bisexual  community."  The  phrasing was  intentionally  made  broad
enough to include Gay-supportive allies.

Membership  in  the  Madison  Business Alliance  is  $50  for  businesses,  $25  for
individuals. The next meeting of the group's Steering Committee is set for Monday,

July 29  at  5pm  at The  United,  14 West  Mifflin  Street.  More  information on  the
Alliance  can  be  obtained  by  calling  608/256-4204  or  by  writing  to  the  GLB
Business AIliance at P.O.  Box  1722, Madison,  53701.

MILWAUKEE

Gay  and  Lesbian  business  people  in  Milwaukee  began  mccting  this. spring  and
have  formed  the  Altcmative  Business  Association.  Like  Madison's  Business
Alliance,  it  is  an  inclusive  group  open  to  "Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  Owned  and
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Alternative    Friendly    Businesses,
Services  and  Entertainment  in  Metro
Milwaultee.»

Milwaukee previously had a Gay and`
Lesbian business group, the Cream City
Business Association,  which  was  cstab-
lishcd in  1981. At its height in the mid-
1980's there were up to 275 paid mem-
hers. CCBA's most longstanding contri-
bution to Milwaukee's Gay community
was  .he  Cream  City  Foundation,  a
charitable  organization' that  continues
to  bestow grants  on  Gay  and  Lesbian

groups  and  projects  to  this  day.  But
CCBA  ccascd  operating jn  the  period
1989-90.

Bob  Mazzacone  of Designing  Men
says  the  idea  for  the  new Alternative
Business Association (ABA) cane about
when  hc,  Rick  Finger  and  Shcldon
Shure,  owners  of Brady's  Bunch,  and

Joe St.  Clal7,  manager of Mama  Roux's
Bar  and  Grill,  were  sitting  at  Mama
Roux's  earlier  this  year  talking  about
the  need  for  a  business  alliance  in
Milwaukee.

"We  saw  it  as  a  collective  effort  by

different busincsses to band together to
help  each  other  out  and  build  a  more
unified  community,"  Mazzacone  told
ln stol,.•     "Through  the  ABA,  wc  can  help

promote  each  other's  businesscs  and
become  a  more  visible  prcscnce  in  the
larger  community,"  said  Mazzacone.
"We  also  envision  networking  with

similar  business  groups  in  other  cities
like Madison, Green Bay and Chicago."

Marion  Smith,  a  real  estate  agent
with  Prudcntial  Preferred  Properties
who  has  sponsored  the  Grapevine
women's  softball  team,  hopes  the ABA
will  be  agood  for  the whole  communi-
ty..,

Smith's  offlcc  is  based  in  the  west
side  of Milwaukee  County,  and  she
hopes that  membership  in  the ABA by

gay  and  lesbian-owned  businesses  in
suburban  areas  will  "dispel  the  prccon-
ccption many people have  that  the gay

rITVA
community in Milwaukee is this mono-
li[hic  thing  concentrated  on  the  cast
side. There  are  a  lot of us  on  the west
side and in Waukesha County too. Wc
are cverywherc. "

One of the very first projects  of the
Alternative  Business  Association  is  to

publish  an  annual  business  directory
The  targc[  date  for  the  first  edition  is
sometime  this  fall.  Members  of the
fledgling  ABA  say  they  got  a  good
re§ponsc  ar I'rideFest whcrc  they talked
lip  their  organization  and  distributed
brochures  seeking listings  and  ads  for
the directory.

Other  plans  call  for  an  ABA home

page on the world wide web to disseITii-
nate  information  (donated  by  Dennis
Hill of Nordic Systems), and a seminar,
tentatively  scheduled  for  Saturday,
September  14th,  to train  business own-
ers to  use the media to  their advantage
-  writing  effective  press  releases,

preparing ads and artwork, etc.
Alternative  Business  Association

meetings    take    place    the   second
Wednesday  of each  month.  The  next
one  is  scheduled  for  August  14th  at
7pm  and  will  be  a  cookout  and  social
event  at  Fannies,  200  E.  Washington
Street, Newcomers are welcome.

Meanwhile,  anyone wanting  further
information  on  Milwaukee's  ABA  or
scedng  inclusion  in  its  business  direc-
tory  can  call  either  414/389-1200  or
289-8322.

A Talk With State Rep.
Tammy Baldwin About
Wisconsin's  1995-96
Legislative Session
By Jomokoyo

Madison  -  Sta[c  Rep.  Tammy
Baldwin .(D-Madison),  the  first  openly
Lesbian   or   Gay   member   of   the
Wisconsin legislature,  is completing her
second  term  in  the  State Assembly and
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is    running    for    re-election    this
November.

During  the  Fourth  of July  break,
during which  she  says  she  had  "the
most  wonderful  time"  celebrating her

grandmothcr's  90{h  birthday,  Baldwin
took time to talk with /% S}ep about the
highlights  and  "lowlights»  of the  past
legislative  session,  particularly in  regard
to Gay and AIDS-related bills.

Baldwin  spoke  candidly  about  many
issues:  the  flgh[  against  the  anti-Gay
marriage  bill;  the  continuing  [hrca[  [o
Gay  and  Lesbian  civil  rights  posed  by
religious extremists;  the organizing abil-
itics  of the  s[a[e's  LesBiGay  communi-
ty;  the challenge of being in the minori-

ty pany; when  and  if she will  introduce
domestic  partnership  legislation;  why
she  considered  running  for  the  US
Congress  this fall;  and how, with all the
challenges  to  her generally liberal  agen-
da.  she  manages  to  keep.from  getting
frustrated and hang;ng it all up.

In  Slep:  Would  you  like  lo  share  wilh

lis  some  of  lhe  highlights  and  maybe

lowlights of llie legislalive session?
Baldwin: One of the highlights was pas-
sags  of a  bill  regulating  viatical  settle-
ments.  Prior  to  passage  of that  bill,  the
viatical  industry was  completely  unrcg-

ulated   in   the  state   of  Wisconsin.
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Bccausc of the frcqucntly vulnerable state of individuals cash-
ing out their life insurance death benefit - like many pcoplc
with  AIDS  -  there  was  the  possibility  of coercion  and
improprieties without appropriate  regulation.  It was time for
some oversight and consumer protections.

In Slep: Who introdilted lhe bill?
Baldwin: The bill was successful because of very strong bipar-
tisan  sponsorship.  In  the Assembly,  it was  co-authored  by

nyself and  Scott Jensen,  the  Republican Majority Leader,  in
the  Senate  by Peggy  Rosenzweig,  also  a  Republican.  Despite
being introduced  late  in  the session,  it became  a priority for
all  members  to  pass  into  law.  And  I  can't  say  enough  about
the  wonderful  work  of the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of
Wisconsin, especially Mike Gifford, in laying the groundwork
for passage of that bill.

In Step: Anolhei highlighl?
Baldwim  Well,  another  major  story of the  legislative  session
was both a lowlight - due to the fact it was introduced at all
and we had to expend a lot of energy to stop it -and a high-
Light - in that the legislature adjourned without its passage.
That was the anti-sane sex marriage bill.

In  Step:  That  one  worried  d  lot  ®f  ¢qy  people  around  llle

stqte. Do you wqnl lo re(dp what hqppehed?
Baldwin: In February of this year, our office was notified that
one of my Assembly colleagues had issued a press release indi-
cating that shortly he would bc  introducing an anti-same sex
marriage bill.

Ih Slep: Tliis was?
Baldwin:  Rep.  Dean  Kaufert,  Republican from Necnah.  He's
somebody  I've  served  on  a  lot  of committees  with  and  get
along with quite well.  He's a moderate Republican.  I couldn't
believe  that  of all  people  it  would be  him.  So  I  called him,
and  as  word  spread,  groups  like  Action Wisconsin  and,  in

particular,  ac[ivist  groups  in  the  Fox Valley and  Green  Bay
area became aware of this. They got involved and they started
alcrting  others  and  making  phone  calls.  By  the  cnd  of the
week  in  which  hc  announced  his  plans,  Dean  Kaufcrt  had
changed his mind and decided not to introduce the anti-Gay
marriage bill.  In  addition, he joined with Scott Jcnsen to seek
a legal opinion from the Wisconsin Legislative Council asking
what would  happen  if another  State  passed  a  same  sex  mar-
riagc bill. what would  happen  in Wisconsin?  I  think he was
satisfied with  the  answer  -  that we would  actually cnd  up
having to  change  our current  laws  for  those  marriages  to  be
recognized here anyhow.  His bill was simply unnecessary.

In Sle|i: Bul lhqt wasn'l the end ol it?
Baldwin:  No.  Wisconsin  Christians  United  Executive

Director  Ralph  Ovadal  sent  a  letter  to  selected  members  of
the legislature  indicating his  belief that  Rep.  Kaufert  would
not go through with the proposal and seeking a "courageous"
legislator who  would  be willing to  forward  this  legislation.
And  responding  to  his  call  was  Rep.  Lorraine  Scratti,
Republican  of Spread  Eagle,  who  sent  a  memo  seeking  co-
sponsors  to  a  bill  she  had  drafted.  Her  bill  had  t\ro  main

points.  It clarified that marriage in Wisconsin can only occur
between  one  man  and  one woman  and  that  if another  state
legalizes sane sex marriage, Wisconsin will not rccognizc such
marriages.  Letters and  calls  did not  dissuade her  from  intro-
ducing it.

In Step: Wlial happened?
Baldwin:  A  number  of us  had  conversations  with  the
Republican  leadership,  who  decide  what  committee  bills  are
referred to.  Because  the  issue would ultimately be judged on
constitutional grounds, we argued it was a good idea to send
it to a committee with expertise in  that  area. We then made
the argument among committee members that it `ms very late
in the session to introduce a measure with Such ramifications,
that this bill  had  the  potential  to be a real political  grenade,
and  that  it was  a  complicated  issue  that  deserved  a  full  and
fair hearing.  By and large,  there was agreement that it would
not go forward in this session, so  the anti-same sex marriage
bill died for lack of action, which created the highlight from
chc lowlight!

In Step: So whtll did you leom from lhal refer toaster ride?
Baldwin:  Looking  back  on  that  period,  February  to  May,
1996, I saw the statewidc Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual commu-
nity mature  to  a degree  that  made  me  really proud.  All  of a
sudden, for the first time in years, we wcrc struck with a cri-
sis,  a crisis  that  required an  immediate organized response:  a
lot  of letters,  a  lot of phone  calls,  a lot  of talking to  friends
and allies and getting them activated.  I think our community
showed  a  lot  of maturity  and  political  sophistication.  But
keep in mind,  this was probably a dress rchcarsal for the next
session.  My  prediction  is  that  this  bill  will  most  likely  bc
introduced carly in the next session  [which begins in January,
1997]. We're going to have to bc organized in every way pos-
sible from Day  I  to defeat similar legislation.

Beyond that,  after the Amendment 2  case was deeidcd by
the Supreme Court [striking down Colorado's anti-Gay initia-
tive] , wisconsin Christians United vowed to escalate its oppo-
sition  to  Gay  rights,  including  the  repeal  of the  state  civil
rights law barring discrimination based on sexual orientation.
I'm a little skeptical  that a bill  repealing our civil  rights could
bc  introduced and passed,  if only because  it has stood so long
and it has not resulted in any problems or any of the strange
scenarios  its  opponents  predicted  when  it  was  first  adopted.
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So I think that's less likely than the introduction of the anti-
sane sex marriage bill. There was  that pledge on  the part of
Wlscousin Christians Uhitcd to continue to be a thorn in our
sides,  so  it's  ccrtaluly an  issue  about which wc  must  remain
vcryvigilant.

In  Step: WIIdr  wds  if  like  for  you  as  a  liberal  Deueoul  in
lho Repub[i(ml(enfrolled [egis]Of ue?
Baldwin: The  majority party has  pretty  awesome  powers  to
set the agenda,  to dccidc what legislation moves forward and
what legislation languishes in commit:tee. That puts individu-
als in the minority party in the position, if they disagree with
the majority's agenda, of trying to slow down the progress of
legislation,  of trying to amend it to  improve it and,  in some
cases,  of trying to  defeat  it  completely.  To  mc,  that  was an
entirely now role  that  I  had  never played  either in  my work
on the Dane County Board or my previous term in the state
lcgislaturc.  I've  always  worked  to  incremcntally advance  an
agench rather hen try to bc any kind of obstructionist.  But
for the  first  time,  women's  rcproductivc  freedom  was  being
whittled away in Wisconsin. My only option was to try to be
an obstructionist from the perspective of feeling that this `mas
an assault on the basic civil rights of women.

Ih Slep: H®w d® you keep from be(oming frustroled?
Baldwin:  I  don't  keep  from  feeling frustratcd!  Feeling some-
thing about what we do is an important part of being a rcpre-
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scntative.  If you get  involved  in  this  in  a very dispassionate
way, I don't think you'd work as hard. The levd of frustration
is at times very important for the reprcscntation you give. You

just can't let it overwhelm you or be the only thing you expc-
ricnce. The most important thing is  not to personalize these
difficult debates with the person on  the other side. The per-
son who ray bc your biggest opponent on reproductive free-
don,  for instance,  may be yoiir biggest ally on the anti-same
sex marriage  bill.  If you've  complctcly ruined  your  rdation-
ship  with chat colleague,  they are  not going  to  be  thcrc  for

you when you need them.

In Step: Whof happened lo your plan  1® iillrodute domestic

pqmership legis[alion?
Baldwin:  The  original plan was  to  introduce  both  domestic

partnership  and  pro-same  sex  marriage  bills  last spring.  My
short term goals for doing that have always been to promote
education and dialogue about these issues to lay the ground-
work for ultimate passage.  In  many respects,  the opponents'
bill, the anti-sarnc sex marriage bill, began to prompt that dis-
cussion,  albeit  with  their  own  particular  rhetoric,  which  is
likely to  be  present with  or without  the  introduction of my
bills,

From  Day  1  when  I  got word  of Dean  Kaufert's  plan  to
introduce his bill,  I oonvencd a meeting at which 40-50 con-
ccmed people showed  up. We continued to  meet weekly for
awhile  this spring,  with  some  people  driving  in  from  Grccn
Bay and other places around the state.  I  used this group as a
sounding board  on  the  pro-active  legislation.  What  I  heard
was:  "Talnmy,  we can  only fight on so  many fronts at once.
RIght now, wc'rc investing the bulk of our cncrg)r into defeat-
ing something  that's  really bad.  If they start  playing  tricks
with  your bill,  we'll  have  to  respond  to  that  too.  We'll  bc
spread too thin."

[h  Slep:  But doii'l  you think  they  really hove  llie  ihilioliye

now - Ihql we're iusl defending ourselves qnd hormng Our

gr®uhd?
Baldwin: Well, a strange thing is happening. As the anti-same
sex  marriage  movement  has  spread  across  the  country,  the

percentage  of people actually supporting our marriage  rights
has risen. A few years ago, the percent supporting us was 25%
or less. Today, recent polls show that about one third of those
surveyed  support same  sex  marriage.  Another  third  strongly
oppose  it  and  the  remaining  third  are  either  ambivalcn[  or
igncirant of the issue, but potentially persuadable. Wc and the
religious  political  extreme  are  trying  to  win  that  middle

ground.
Let's face it, wc can't prevent the introduction of anti-same

sex in.arriagc measures, but cvcn a bill opposing our rights can
be used to promote dialogue and to illustrate the importance
of gaining some legal rights for our families. In virtually every
TV,  radio  and  newspaper  account  of the  debate  here  in
Wisconsin,  wc  had  the  opportunity  to  express  our  position.
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Wc  need  [o  take  advantage  of those  opportunities  [o  educate
effectively.

One  thing I'd like lo make clear if I may.  I originally draft-
ed both  the domestic partnership  and same sex marriage  pro-

posals  in  response  I:o  what  I  perceived  as  a  lack  of consensus
in  the  carly  l990's  in  the  Gay and  Lesbian  community as  [o
whether we  wanted  to  pursue  domestic  partner  coveragc  or
same  sex  mrriage  rights.  Since  that  lack  of consensus,  the
lawsuit  in  Hawaii   [which  could  result  in  legalized  same  sex
marriage  there]  has  really created  more  of a  consensus within
the  Gay  and  Lesbian  community  that  regardless  of whether
individual  Gay or Lesbian couples would  choose  to get mar-
ried,  we certainly deserve that right,  and that  right is worthy
of pursuit.

I  am  still  reserving  the  right  [o  make  a  strategic  decision
about  introducing  one  bill  rather  than  two  bills,  but  at  this

point that decision hasn't been made.

In slop: Earlier lliis year, there was lt.lk llial you wore Con-

sidering  a  run  against  lls  Rep.  S{®ll  Klug  (R)  for  llle  2nd

(ongre§sl.end Dislrict §eol. Wlidl hqppened lliere?
Baldwin:  In  1995,  I  was  astounded  when  I  began  to  be
approached by individuals asking me to consider running for
Congress  in  `96.  For  a week  or  two  I  thought  about  it very
carefully  and  talked with  people  whose  political judgment  I
trust. Ultimately, I decided I'm not prepared to do something
like  that  right  now.  At  this  time,  I  am  strongly endorsing

[Madison  Mayor]  Paul  Soglin's  campaign  for  Congress  and
would be very proud to be represented by someone who cares
as much about Gay and Lesbian issues as hc docs.

In Sl®p: llow choul your re-election Campaign?
Baldwin:  Well,  it  looks  as  though  I  may  have  three  oppo-
nents: one Republican, one Libertarian and one Independent.

[The  dcadlinc  for  filing  nomination  papers  was July  9,  the
day In  Step went  to  press.]  I'm  looking forward  to the cam-

paign, for chc chance to discuss the issues and the opportuni-
ty to continue to serve my districl:.

You  know,  when  I  was  first  elected  to  the  legislature  [in
1992],  some  people  may have  surmised  that  I  wouldn't  be
able to work in a bipartisan fashion for whatever set of stereo-
types they may have held about mc - either being too far to
the left,  being a Lesbian,  or whatever -  that  somehow that
was  going to  impair  my ability to  build  coalitions.  So  I was
very  proud  this  session  to  have  sponsored  and  worked  on  a
number of bills that  I  think emphasized the capacity of both

parties  to  work  together  on  issues  on  which wc  could  find
common ground.  I  look forward to that kind of cooperation
in the next session.

Jack H. Snrith
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NIqliohql & World INews
by Jomokoyo,  Keith  Clork and William Attewell

HRC Reports No Statewide
Anti-Gay Ballot Measures This Fall

Washington,  DC - According to  the  Human  Rights
Campaign (HRC), for the first time since 1992, no statewide
anti-gay iritiativc will appear on election ballots in any state
this  November.  The  announcement  followed  the  failure  of
the Idaho Citizens Alliance to obtain enough peti(ion signa-
Cures for such a referendum.

"This  marks a political sea change and  the well-desc[ved

death  of an  extremist  tactic,"  said  Cathy Woolard,  HRC's
National  Field  Manager.  "We  can  now  focus  our  resources

pro-actively on  electing  fair-minded  members  of Congress
and defeating our opposition. "

Statcwide  anti-Gay  ballot  initiatives -  which  would
ovcrtum existing and  prohibit future civil  rights  protections
for Gays and Lesbians - have  appeared on ballots twice  in
Oregon and once each  in  Colorado,  Idaho and Malnc since
1992.  Only Colorado's Amendment  2  was  passed  by voters
in  1992.

But in May, the US Suprcmc Court found Amendment 2
unconstitutional because it denied gay men and lesbians the
equal  protection  of the law.  In June,  the high court asked  a
lower court in Ohio to reconsider its support of an anti-gay
initiative passed in  Cincinnati  in  light of the Amendment 2
ruling.

"After  losing  at  ballot  boxes and  now  at  the  Supreme

Court,  an[i-gay  groups  are  shifting  their  focus  to  other
venues, including state legislatures where they are con(inulng
their  attacks  against  lesbian  and  gay  lives,"  said Woolard.
"Sadly, wc must continue to defend ourselves as these groups

try to deny us the liberties most Americans take for granted."

Hate Crimes Act Renewed as Part
of Church Arson Prevention Law

Washington,  DC - The  Ha[c  Crimes  Statistics Act,
which requires the Justice Department to collect and publish
data  on  crimes  motivated  by bias against  religion,  race,  eth-
nicity,  sexual  orientation  and  disability,  has  been  re-autho-
rized by Congress until the year 2002.

The Hate Crimes Statistics Act vas the first piece of fed-
eral  legislation  to  incorporate  the  term  "sexual  orientation,»
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It was signed with mush fanfare in 1990 by President Gcorgc
Bush,  who  invited  several  representatives  of gay groups  to
the signing.

Its  five-year  authorization  period  lapsed  last  year,  and  a
coalition  of minority  groups,  including gays  and  lesbians,
have been lobbying for its rcnowal.

Although  the  Senate  had  passed  the  Hate  Crimes
Statistics  Act  in  May,  it  made  little  progress  in  the  House
until  Sen.  Orrin  Hatch  (R-UT)  worked  with  Rep.  Henry
Hyde (R-IL) to attach it to the House version of the Church
Arson  Prevention Act,  which  was  prompted  by the  ciirrcnt
spate of arson attacks on African American churches.

In  a  related  story,  the  Rev.  Troy  Perry  of the  Universal
Fellowship  of Metropolitan  Community  Churches,  which
ministers  primarily  to  Gays  and  Lesbians,  condemned  the
recent  church  burnings  as  signs  of  "racism,  bigotry
and hatred."

"Wc  know  what  it  is  like  to  have  our  sanctuaries

destroyed by hate," said Perry.  "Ten percent of our churches
have  been  destroyed  or  damaged  by  arson  and  vandalism
over the 27 years of our min;stry.»

"Thcrc  is  a clear pattern  of racism  in  the  United  States

today,  /.ust  as  there  is  a  clear  pattern  of homophobia,"  said
Perry. "We call upon all government officials at every level of

government to do everything possible to identify and convict
the perpetrators of these terrible fircs."

Vancouver AIDS Conference Begins,
Internet Provides Link to HIV/AIDS
Web Sites

Vancouver, Canada -Thousands of doctors, researchers
and frontline prevention workers have gathered in Vancouver
for the  I lth international AIDS confcrcnce.

More  than  15,000  people  are  expected  for  five  days  of
sessions,  during  which  some  of the  world's  leading  cxpcrts
will present their latest findings in basic research, clinical care
and successful AIDS prevention efforts.

Fifteen  years  after  the  global  epidemic  was  first  recog-
nized,  research  into  the  AIDS  virus,  or  HIV,  has  never
moved  more  swiftly.  Powerful  new  anti-viral  drug  combina-
tions are being deployed. Three virus-fighting compounds in
a  new  class  called  protcase  inhibitors  recently  have  been
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approved for use, and more are being developed. New techniques for monitoring
the levels  of the virus  in patients  are enabling doctors to  manipulate trcatmcnts
more effectively.

But  even  with  that  optimism,  experts  monitoring  the spread  of AIDS  `  ,
throughout  the world  are  increasingly appalled  at  the  impact  of the  disease on
entire populations in developing nations, where poverty makes even conventional
AIDS  drugs  unavallablc  and  the  rising  death  rate among women  and  children
threatens the futue.

Web Sites Provide AIDS Information
Information on the disease, and in particular on ways to prc`rent it, was slow

to surface in the  l980s.  In  parts of the world,  there is still some denial it exists,
even though thcrc is no shortage of data, including a vast supply on the lnternet.

In  recent years, credit has been given the Internet for allowing researchers to
more easily collaborate on findings, pursuits and hunches.

The Vancouver conference  itself will  feature  hundreds  of presentations and

papers and several Web sites will carry much of the proceedings live or nearly so
each  day.  A. University  of British  Columbia  site  plays  host  to  the  conference
(http://www.intcrchg.ubc.ca/aidsl i/aids96.html)  and has dozens of nnks to sites
on studies, treatments, activism and dialogue. Possibly the largest ongoing site oa
the Web with data on the disease is the AIDS virtual Library (http://ww.plan-
etq.com/aldsvl/index.html). The AIDS Treatment News site provides an cxteusive
databas  (http://www.jri.org/infoweb/treatment/library/am/index.htm).

A  strong,  recommended  omnibus  site  is  Marty  Howard's  HIV/AIDS
Homcpagc  (http://www.smartlink.net/-martinjh).  Official  medical  sites  also

prove worthy, including the Center for Disease Control (http://www.cdcmc.or8) ,
the American  Medical Association  site  on  HIV(http://www.ama-assn.o[g/spe-
cial/hiv/hivhome.htm)  and  the  National  Library  of Medicine. The  Body site
(http://wwwthebody.com) provides access to some alternative trcatmcnts.

Appeals Panel Sends Military Case Back to
Lower Court

New York, NY -A three-judge Appeals Court panel has sent the Clintonera
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" polity on gays in the military back to a lower court judge

for  reconsideration  after  questioning  some  of the  rationale  of the  judgc's

pro-gay ruling.
In Mardi.1995,  Fcdcral Judge Eugcnc Nickerson ruled that the polity violat-_

ed the First Amcndmcnt free speech rights of homosexual service members by for-
bidding them  to say that they arc Gay. Judge Nickcrson also fo`ind the pal,ivy in
violation of-the plaintiffi' Fifth Amcndmcnt due process rights.

The  panel  of judges  on  the  US  Court  of Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit
wrote: "Plainly, a limitation on speech in support of an unconstitutional objective
cannot bc sustained."  But chc judges implied chat such a limitation on speech in
support of a constitutional objective might bc sustainable.

This was apparently a reference to chc Pcntagon's Stated objective of prohibit-
ing all homosexual activity among service members, an issue, the appcllatc panel
sand,  that Judge  Nickerson  had  not  fully considered. The  case was  rcturncd  to

Judge  Nickcrson  for  a  ruling  on  the  constitu[ionality of that  specific  area  of
the policy.

Matthew Coles,  who  represents  the six gay service  mcmbcrs involved  in  the
case, plans to argue that the ban on sexual acts by homosexual and not heterosex-
ul service  members  is inherently unconstitutional under the  14th Amcndmcnt's
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Equal Protection dause.
Colas  told  the  IVctt/  yor4  7}rmcf:  "I

think that the court could have struck
the  policy  down,  and  I'm  sorry  they
didn't do that.  But we have argued all
along chat at  the core of this  policy is
the  unequal  treatment.  The  court  is
saying that is the issue,  and that is the
issue  we  want  decided.  I  don't  regard
this as a loss at all."

C[inton Names
Richard Socal.ides
New Liaison to the
Gay/Lesbian
Community

Washington,  DC - The White
House    has    appointed     Richard
Socarides,  an openly gay official  in  the
Department  of Labor,  as  the  new
White  House  liaison  to  the  Gay and
Lesbian  communi(y.  He  is  replacing
Marsha Scott, who has moved on to a

job  with  the  Democratic  National
Committee.

"I  will  continue  in  Marsha's  [redi-

lion of making the white House open
and accessible to the Gay community,"
Socarides  said.  Just  days  after  his
appointment,  Socarides met with lead-
ers  of the  National  Latino/a  Lesbian
and Gay Organization.  It was the first
of many  such  courtesy  calls  on  Gay

groups planned' by Socarides.
Socarides  is  an  attorney who  prac-

ticed law for  10 years with a New York
firm.  Hc  has  served  on  the  Boards  of
the   Lambda   Legal   Defense   and
Education  Fund  and  the  Gay  and
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation.

In   1992,  he  was  a  volunteer  for
Bill  Clinton's  Presidential  campaign

and  was  rewarded  with  an  appoint-
ment   to   the   Labor   Department.
Socarides was one of almost  100 open-
ly   Gay   or   Lesbian   people   given

appointments  in  the  Clin[on  adminis-
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tration  in  1993.  He  serves  as White  House  liaison  to  the  Labor  Department,
advising Labor Secretary Robert Reich on administrative appointments.

Socarides  expects \to have  regular  communication with White  House  Deputy
Chief of Staff Harold lckes and Clinton  Senior Advisor George Stephanopoulas,
apprnisingthemofGayconcerns.

Noted Mystery Novelist Named as
Lesbian Lover ih Bizarre Case

Wulington, D.C. - Internationally noted inystery author Pa(ricia Cornwell
has been named  in  civil  and  criminal  court papers in Wishington and suburban
Virginia,  identifying her as the lesbian lover of a one-tine FBI agent, Marguerite
Bcnnett, who now works as a police officer specializing in hostage negotiations.

The strange  case  became  public  after  Mrs.  Bennctt's  husband,  Eugene,  was
arrested a,fte[ disguising himself and tying up  a Methodist minister at the church
Mrs.  Bennctt  attends,  thrcatcning  to  blow him  up  with  plastic explosives.  Mr.
Bcnnett's attorney says his client wanted [o lure his estranged wife to the church so
he could talk to her and that Mr. Bennett is mentally disoriented.

Authorities believe Bennett created the hostage §ituntion so he could confront
- and perhaps kill - his estranged wife.

In  the  civil  proceedings,  Mr.  Bcnnett  says  his wife  is  a lesbian who  has  been
having an afhir with the popular mystery writer, Pa(ricia Cornwcll, for six years.

Cornwell,  whose best known work is  the mystery novel  Pojf „orfe",  has
recently signed  a  $25  million  book  deal  with  Putnam  Books.  According to  the
court  papers,  she  met  Mrs.  Bennctt while  she was  rcsearching some  of the  law
cnforccment information for that novel.

The two women have declined, through their attorneys,  to talk about the t`ro
casestheyhavebeeomeembr6iledin.

GLAAD Seeks Inclusion in TY Ratings Plan
Washington,  DC - Jack Valenti,  the  Director of the  Motion  Picture

Association  of America  (MPAA),  has  contacted  the  Gay and  Lesbian  Alliance
Against Defamation (GLAAD) indicating he is willing to meet with GIAAD lead-
ers  to  hear  [hcir  input  about  the  proposed  rating  system  for  commercial
television programs.

The  MPAA  is  the  organization  which  oversees  the  movie  rating  system  -
G,  PG-13,  PG,  R,  NC-17, X.  Vulen[i  has agreed to  help  the  television  industry,
under  pressure  by conservative  religious  groups,  to adopt  its  own  rating system.
GIAAD  fears  that  programs  with  gay  characters  and  content  will  be  given  a
restrictive rating.

In a letter to Valenti in June, GIAAD Director William Waybourn wrote: "We
arc concerned your discussions are being conducted in s:cret with extremist con-
servativc organizations and exclude those who could bring balance to the process.
Although you stated you plan to `talk with the whole gamut, as well as some pub-
lic interest groups and to advcrtise[s,' it appears no Gay or Lesbian.Americans have
been invited into the process."

Upon  receiving  the  letter,  Valcnti  telephoned  GLAAD. Waybourn  told  the
Was4!.%g#H  84zde  "Ivalenti]  confirmcd  that  [che  ratings  committee]  has  indeed
met with fundamentalists. Hc will indeed talk to Ralph Reed, and he is more than
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willing to talk to GLAAD.»
The MPAA Committee  is  deciding

whcthcr  to  adopt  a  "descriptive"  or an
"evaluative" rating system. The descrip-

tive  method  would  actually  list  ele-
ments  of each  program  parents  and
others  might  find  objectionable.  The

cvaluative  system  would  label  each
show with  an  overall  rating similar  to
tr.at   used   for   movies.   Waybourn
bclievcs  the  cvaluative  system  would
better  serve  the gay  and  lesbian  com-
munity,
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School Board Repeals
Ban on Gay Topics

Mcrimack, NH - A federal law-
suit  against  the  Merrimack  County
school system has been withdrawn after
newly elected  School  Board  mcmbcrs
repealed  a  controversial  polity that has
banned the discussion of any gay-relat-
ed topics in the county's schools.     `

The  "Prohibition  of Alternative
Lifestyle  Instruction"  poliey was passed
by     the     conservative-dofninated
Mcrrimack  School  Board  last  fall.  It
forbade any discLission or activity with-
in  the  schools  that  could  be  construed
as  "encouraging and supporting homo-
sexuality  as  a  positive  lifcrtylc  altcma-
tivc." Teachers in violation of the policy
could be subject to dismissal.

After  the  policy  was  adopted,  a
video   about   Walt   Whitman   was
rcmovcd  froin  schools  for  fear  that  it
might prompt a discussion of the poet's
homosexuality.  Shakespearc's  "Twelfth
Night" was banned for its gcndcr-bend-
ing  characters  and  mis(akcn  idcntiry

plot twists.  Iitters to the cdi(or of one
school  paper  were  censorcd  bccausc
they dedt with gay issue.

A coalition  of teachers  and  parents
filed suit against the policy, arguing that
it was  a violation  of First Amendment
free speech and free cxprcssion rights.

The lawsuit was withdrawn in June,
however.  Elections  in  May had  ousted
one  conservative  Board  member  and

put  a  progressive  member  in  his  place.
The  newly  constituted  Board  then
voted  to  rcpcal  what  some  called  the
"No Promo Homo" policy.

New  Board  mcmbcr  Rosemaric
Rung told Pcople for the American Way
that she looked forward to returning "to
the  real  business  of operating  our
schools wisely and cfficicndy."
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``Word is Out" Director Adair Succumbs to AIDS

San  Francisco,  CA - Peter Adai[,  who was co-director of one of the first

prominent  film  docunentaries  about  grys  and  lesbians,  "Word  is  Out,"  died  of
AIDS complications at his Sam Francisco home June 27. Hc was 53.

Adair began his film carccr after rccciving a movie camera from his parents for
high  school  graduation.  He  once  said:  "My  movies  have  always  bccn  a way of
exploring subjects of personal interest. When I wondered about religion, I made a
film about it. When I realized I was Gay, I made a film about it."

That  film,  cOword  is  Out,"  i's  something of a classic.  It was  released  in  1978
when the gay rights movement was already in full swing, but it i§ credited by many
with  presenting  the  first  rcalis[ic  and  positive  portrayals  of gay  people.  Closetcd

gays and those living in isolated areas  said it  made them  realize  for the  first time
thattheywereconnectedtoalargercommunityandaviableculture.

"Word is Out" had taken 5 years to film. A small crew that was part of Adair's

MariposaFilmGroupconducted200exteusiveintervicwswithavarietyofgayand
lesbian people. The final documentary presents [hc lives of 26 of these diverse and
unforgettablecharactcrs,amongthemgaypionccrandJzed.c4/f¢i.ryfounderHarry
Hay,  teacher/author Sally Gearhart and Women's Army Corps veteran and actress
Pat Bond. "Word is Out" is available on video.

Othc[  films  by Adair  include:  "Holy Ghost  People,"  about  a  fundamentalist
sect  in Appalachia;  "Stopping  History,"  about  nuclear weapons;  and  "Absolutely
Positive," a documentary in which  1 1  HIV-positive people, including Adair, talked
about living with HIV/AIDS.

Adair  is  survived  by his  parmcr,  Rudy Norton,  and  two sisters.  One,  Nancy,
also Gay, was co-director of "Word is Out."

Canadian Physician Charged in Assisted Suicide
Toronto  -  Dr.  Maurice  Genereur,  a  physician  who  specializes  in  treating

AIDS, has been charged with helping a patient with the disease kill himself by an
overdose of Scconal the doctor had prescribed.  .

Aaron MCGinn died earlier this year, and was initially believed to have died of
AIDS-related  causes.  But  after  receiving  an  anonymous  tip,  authorities  reviewed
the  case  an'd  determined  the  man  had  in  fact  died  from  an  overdose  of
the drug.

Genereux is believed to be the  first physician charged in an assisted suicide-case
in Canada.

Singapore Scientists Find HIV Fighting
Substance in Herbs

Singapore  -  Singapore  scientists  reporting  in  two  research journals  say a
chemical compound derived from some 75 traditional herbs can fight HIV.

Dr.  Sin  Kcng Yeow  of the  National  University  of Singapore  said  that  the
researchers had found that the chemical they isolated from the herbs could inhibit
HIV-I  protease, an enzyme essential for HIV to develop.

Ycow cautioned, however,  that the discovery was not a cure for AIDS and only
a preliminary finding.

In  a  related  development,  researchers  at the  China Academy  of Preventive
Medicine  in  Bcijing announced  that  an  experimental  herbal  medicine,  known  as

ID
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Saidefu,  may have hclpcd eliminate HIV in one patient arid
hclpcd others become well enough that they could stop hos-

pital care and go home.
The researchers said, however, that Saidefu had only been

tasted on five patients so fu and that the tests had been lim-
itcd  to only a th[cc-month  period. They said  that  much
more (csting would be required because herbal remedies that
often appear effective initially may have only a tcmporay or
transient efibet.

Delaware Governor Carper
OKs Marriage Ban

Dover, DE - Delaware Gov. Thorns Carper has signed
a  mcasurc  that  prevents same-sex marriages,  cvcn  if legally

performed el§ewhcrc, from being rccogrized in the state. The
new  law  restricts  the  state  to  recognizing  only marriages
bctwcen "one rna.n and one woman."

MTY's Gay Dating Game: Not Ready
for Prime Time

New York,  NY   -  "Singlcd  Out,"  MTV:  Music
Television's popular dating chow, pulled the carly showing of
the  rcccnt  all-gay dating-game  episode.  The  music  video
network pulled the 6pm  [Central [ime]  edition, and alred it
at lopm, when the wcck's cpisodc usually is rcbroadcast.

"Thcrc was some content we  fat should air at  a later

time,"  MTV spokeswoman Tina Exarhos told  the Area./ %de
7?mes. "It has absolutely nothing to do with outside pr¢ssurc
from any group. We'rc proud to present the show,. and wc'rc
doing it during Gay Pride week."

But Alan  Klcin,  a spokesman  for  GLAAD,  the  Gay &
Lesbian  Alliance  Against  Defamation,  said,  "MTV's
backpedaling on this and their defensive pdsturc is almost as
distressing  as  their  moving it.  I( shows  a  profound  lack  of
trust  with their audience  and  their vicwership,  particularly
their gry and lesbian viewership."

July 11  -Jdy 24,  1996
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Kinsey's Unfinished Work Hints at Origins of Sexuality
by Paul Vome'l

Wiching.on,  D.C.  - After his two  books on male and
female  sexual. behavior,  sex  researcher  Alfred  C.  Kinsey

planned  a  book  about  the  origins  of hetcrosexualiry  and
homosexuality,  but did  not live  to write  it. What wc are left
with is a number of hints and clues that, although they do not
constitute a  theory of sexual  orientation  in  thcmsclves,  are
nonetheless  fascinating and  suggest  a  complex  reciprocity of

psychological and physiological factors.
One  of the  most  interesting findings  of the  Kinsey  (Cam

was  that,  on  average,  homosexually active  men  expcricncod

puberty  at  a somewhat younger  age  than  exclusively hctero-
sexunl men. Or, as Kiusey put it, "homosexual activities occur
in a much higher pcrcentagc for the males who become ado-
lescent at an carly age."

Although  Kinscy  did  not  publish  specific  data,  the
lustjturc's files show that the homosexuals Kinsey interviewed

•..9qy men, on qverqge, hove slightly
[qrger penises lhqn helerosexuql men...

arrived at pubeny (marked, say,  by fLrst ejaculation), on aver-
age,  more  than  five  months  before  the  heterosexuals  they
intcrvicwed  and  that  homosexuals  rcportcd,  on  average,
an   age   at   first   masturbation   of   10   months   earlier
than hetcroscnds.

Of his  college-educated  sample,  for  instance,  Kinsey
found  that  twice  as  many  of the  early maturing  males  were
involved  in  homosexual  activity as w.ere  those  maturing later:
Something  like  45  pcrccnt  of the  early-adolescent  youths
had  some  homosexual  experience,  while  barely  half that

percentage  (25  percent)  of late-maturing  youths  had
such cxpcriencc.

The first sort of explanation cveryonc thinks of for this is
that early-puber(y males are still  socializing with males and so
simply  gravitate  to  what  is  available.  But  humans  are  not
unique in the connection bctwccn carly puberty and engaging
in homosexuality.  In  the /o#r»¢/ a/Sex Rctc4rc4 (1982),  C. A.
Tripp  noted  that  after  Kinsey  mcntioncd  the  finding  to  the
venerable sex  researcher  Frank  Beach,  Beach  reported  back  to

-Kinseythatcxaedythesameistrueofrats.

That  is,  those  that  mature  carlicr  than  others  show  a
marked proclivity to engage in more, as well as carlier sex, and
to a greater willingness  (a cngnge  in inserfive as well  as  rcccp-
tive homosexual behavior, By contrast, those that mature later
arc disinclined to instigate or accept homosexual contacts.

Similarly,  in  fact,  carly-maturing youths  are  also  more
likely to have engaged  in heterosexual sex and  masturbation.
This, says Kinscy, "is the group which preserves on the whole
the grcatcst sex drive  .  .  .  throughout most of the subsequent

periodsoftheirlives."
The  obvious  primary reason  for  the difference here is  an

carlicr  or  more  sizable  influx of the  hormones  that produces

puberty, a higher influx that apparently continues on through
adulthood. So what is actually at work hcrc, apparently, is the
metabolic drive of the individual.

Another  interesting  Kinsey  finding was  a  tendency  for

gays to have a somewhat different masturbation pattcm."A considcrablc portion of the pro-minently homosexual

males whose homosexual  activities  involve  mutual  masturba-
tion or oral techniques  ...  obscrvc their own genitalia during
self-masturbation,"  Kinsey rcportcd  in  Siac4¢/ Bc44"j.or j.# 44c
fJ#"4# 1144fe  (1948).  By contrast,  "some  of the  most vigor-
ously heterosexual  males, however,  carefully avoid  any obser-
vation of their genitalia during masturbation."

Kinsey found the fact important enough to rcpcat i[ when
he  came  to  discuss  the  psychological  factors  in  sexual
response.

Though  many  men  with  no  homosexual  cxpcricnce  also
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reported  watching  their  penises  from
time  to  time,  too,  Kinsey's  co-author
Wardell  Pomeroy  revealed  in  his  1972
biography of Kinscy that the  interview-
ers  used  subjccts'  avowal  that  they
watched their genitalia as one of several
clues in deciding whether to press a per-
son for more information if they initial-
ly denied homosexual activity.

A third Kinsey finding was  that gay
men,  on  average,  have  slightly  larger

penises  than  heterosexual  men.  This
finding  remained  unpublished  until  C.
A.  Tripp  included  it  in, a  footnote  in
The  Homo§exttal Matrix (1975), but
Tripp  said  later  that  Kinsey  told  him
about it as carly as March of 1949.

The finding received strong corrob-
oration  from  a  study  of some  20,000
Czech  men,  which  also  found  that  gay
men  had  slightly larger  penises  ("both
in  length  and  in  girth,"  the  Czech
rescarchcrs carefuly pointed out).

At  first  that  finding  may  sccm
baffling,  but  in  an  appendix  to  the
revised edition of his book (1987) Tripp
sLiggests at least two possible reasons:

The  more  likely explanation  is  that
larger  penis size  resulted  from  the  same

higher pre-puber[al  (and  pubertal)  hor-
mone lcvcls that also precipitated earlier

puberty  in  gay  men.  Wc  know,  for
instance,  that penis growth can be stim-
ulated  in  male  hormone-deficient

yo'uths  by  the  injection  of male  hor-
moncs.  So  even  though  maximal  penis
size seems  likely to  bc  genetically deter-
mined, the men who receive the earliest
and  strongest hormone  influx  are  most
likely     to     reach     their     maximal

genetic potential.
Tripp  docs  raise  a  second  possible

explanation though. At least two animal
studies have suggested  that a higher fre-

quency  of sexual  activity  can  slightly
increase penis size,  But this may only bc
a  special  case  of the  ocher  reason,  and,
in humans, anticipation may be a possi-
ble mediating factor

Many years ago,  a scientist working
on an island away from his sexual part-
ner  published  anonymously  (IV4f"rc,
1970)  an  article  in  which  he  reported
that a careful measure of his beard shav-
ings  showed  that  his  beard  growth
increased  when  he was  about  to  return
home for sexual encounters. That is, the
mental  anticipation  of sex  apparently

stimulated  hormone  production  and
affected beard growl.

A  fourth  finding,  post-Kinsey,  but
one  that  correlates  with  Kinscy's .and
Beach's  results,  is  the  repeated  unantici-

patcd  (and sometimes  unwelcome)  dis-
covery by  biologists  that  gay men  have
higher  male hormone  (androgcn)  levels
than  heterosexual  men.  Over  the years
such  findings  have  been  published  in
The  Neui  Eriglend Journal of Mcdicinc,
American  Journal  of Psychiatry  ar\d
The Afchiues of General Prychia;try.

As     Tripp     sagely     concludes,
"Biological  factors  are,  indeed,  some-

thing  none  of us  can  afford  to  ignore.
They  are  obviously  implicit  in  every

psychological  factor  and  spin-off that
one might find. And yet .  . . it may well
turn out in the end  .  .  .  that an crotiza-
tion  of sa.mc-sex  attributes  can  just  as
easily,  or  more  easily,  lead  to  precisely
the sort of physiologic differences which
culrrent  pre/.udices  are  inclined  to  think
of as coming first."

The  beard  growth  example suggests

just stich a psychological influence.
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INDEPENDENTLY SPEAKING
ky  Mowin Liebman

I
t's  a  conversation  I  have  heard
throughout  the  years.    But,  as  Gay
Pride  cclcbrations  arc  held  around

the  country,  it  takes  on  added  reso-
nance  to  mc.  Gay  men  and  lesbians
spend a lot of time complaining to each
other  about  the  appearances,  clothing,
behavior,  diction,  or  politics  of other

gay  people  they  know  or  happen  to
observe.  In  some  cases,  these  conversa-
tions remain amiable and innocuous.

In other instances, especi`ally around
the issue of pride parades and their par-
ticipants,  they  become  a  vehicle  for
homophobia  -  homosexual  homopho-
bia.    The  problem  of stereotypical
homophobia,  which  we  arc  quick  to

Distancing Acts
challenge  in  others,  also  dccply  afflicts
ourselves and our community.

As someone who lived in the closet
for over fifty years, I remember the dis-
tancing  acts  I  took  to  separate  myself
from other homosexuals, thereby avoid-
ing  both  the  vicious  and  the  genteel
societal   homophobia  that  was  all
around mc.

Throughout those years, I felt a kin-
ship  with  gay  people  who  had  the
courage  to  bc  open. Yet,  in  a  mistake
tha( still marks many pcople's responses
to gays, I often associated any perceived
weakness or ccccntricity in a gay person
with his or her homosexuality.

Yes, I was aware of my own frailties.
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But  I  told  myself that my rough spots,
howcvcr  conspicuous,  wcrc  diffcrcnt
from those  I saw in openly gay pcople,
that I was  not - indeed, could not - be
one of them.

But I always was - and am today
- one of them.   Stin,  the dynamic of
dodging  my  connection  to  them,  of
criticizing what I  deeply feared  I could
become,  did  not  die  with  my coming
out six years ago. The tendeney to carve
shallow distinctions between myself and
other gay people,  to  buy into  the arbi-
trary  and  brutal  division  bctwccn
"good"  gays  and  ``bad"  ones,  is  simply

an act  of delusion.  And,  it  is a  foolish
delusion.

If gay people are to survive and gain
respect  and  equality as  individuals  and
as a community, we  need (o stop look-
ing down  our noses and  lift each other
up.  We  need  to  change  the  conversa-
tion.

I have been guilty of such transgres-
sions  myself. when  I  have  mocked  or
ridiculed  gay  Republicans  in  these
columns. They arc doing their thing for
what they believe  is good for -our com-
munity,   just   as    gay    Democrats,
Libertarians,  Socialists  and  Queer
Nation activists are doing their thing.   I
apologize  for  writing what  I  condemn
in others.

The  strategies  gays  use  to  dis[ancc
thcmsclves  from  each  other came  back
to  me  on  (wo  r¢ccnt  (rips,  one  to  the
Southeast   and   the   other   to   the
Northwest.  At  a  dinner  party  in  the
course of each journey, gay men of vari-
ous  ages  began  [o  criticize  other  gay

people  they'd  met.  Catty  and  campy
quips  like  "Can  you  believe  her  hair?"
and "Who taught her to talk like that;"
and "He walk?d through the restaurant,



almost  knocking  down  chairs  with  her  nellie  hips!"  were
commonplace.

Like  firecrackers,  most  of these  remarks just sizzled  and

popped;  one or two particularly clcvcr,  teasing jibes, Like bot-
tle rockets, whistled over the heads of laughing guests and fell
to the floor, extinguished.

Then came.attacks packing a Little more punch,   At each
event,  guests  began  to  assail  the  personalities  of other  gay

people,  relating  how  "embarrassed"  they  wcrc  by  their
eccentricities. politics, activism, and the presumed havoc they
wrought on the gry community`s public image.

I was annoyed at first, but realized I  had heard this  con-
versation  before.   It resembled  the anti-gay diatribes I  experi-
enced  during  get-  togethers  with  straight  coll`cagues  and
acquaintances  decades  earlier,  and  those  of the  Christian
Coalition and their clones today.

Something had changed, though. Six years ago, I stopped
hiding.   I s(opped lying to myself and the world.   I came out
of my  psychological  "bomb  shcltcr"  into  a  community of
brothers and sisters,  many of whom welcomed my contribu-
tions, §omc of whom cvcn valued my quirks.  The stereotypes
of lonely,  predatory,  vice-ridden  faggots  and  dykes  were
dreadfully  false,  I  realized.  The  stereotypes  could  no  longer

paralyze me or stifle my voice."Listen,  we  are  all  in  the  same  boat,"  was  all  I  told  the

dinner guests on each occasion. What I didn't say was that we
cannot flee  the stcrcotypical images  imposed on  us not only
from the outside but from within our own ranks.

Where  the  gay  community is  concerned,  particularly  on

public occasions such as pride parades, who can tell who puts
the  optimum,  most  reassuring  face  on  homosexuality?  Wc
shouldn't  waste our  time  trying to  figure out  this  non-issue.
Blue-jeaned  macho  or  brash  transvestite,  leather,  or  lipstick-
wearing, we arcn't defined by our exteriors.

As  the  success  of the  movie  714c  Bg.rJc¢gp  might  siiggest,
drag pcrformcrs - long the nemeses of image-conscious gays
- may outdo any well-scrubbed spokesmodel when it comes
[o  advocating  our  right  to  lead  integrated  lives,  without  dis-
crimination, in our society.

We have to start a new conversation about who we are as

gay people, warts. and all.  A test of our character, as individu-
als and as a community,  is how we deal  with each othcr's dif-
ferences,  our  imperfections,  and  our  enormous  diversity.
From my perspective,  this conversation begins with one sin-

plc  statement:  Those  who want  to  do  us  harm  and  hate  us,
hate  us  all  -  from  those  of us  still  in  the  closet,  to  the  but-
toned-downcd  imitation  of the  mainstream,  to  the  most
flamboyant queen, all of us.

We are one and separate only in our own minds. We must

get  used  to  it  and  learn  to  deal  with  it  as  strong  men  and
women who are, simply,  non-heterosexual.

Z & L Entertprises Ltd.
1445 Regent Street, Madison, WI 53711

PROwlx Presents.„

MISS   GAY   WISCONSIN

AMEF{lcA   PAGEANT
1997

at

MANOEUVRES
featuring

Kerqui   Nichols
Miss Gnp America,  1996

Tishc, Reese
Miss Gay Wisconsin, 1996

Sundavl August 4, 1 996 . 10pm
$5 cover . Reserved tiables $25

I.imiled Tdbles - Call 608/283-1858

MANOEuVRES
M    a    d    i    s    o    n    ,         W    I

Applications available at:
Marroeurres- Madison, Club 94- Kenosha,
ZAIs- Green Bay, Woife's Den- Eon Claire,
B's Bar- Milwaukee or Cat cO8/283-7858
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Wisconsin ACLU Plans
Censorship/Freedom
Workshops

Milwaukee - The American Civil
Libcrtics  Union  of wisconsin  is  hold-
ing  a  series  of workshops  from July
through  October  dcsigncd  to  involve
more  women  in  the  fight  against
censorship.

The    first   workshop,    "Bodies
Uncensorcd,"  which will  cxplorc  cen-
sorship  issues  related  to  sexuality,  will
bc  held  Monday,  July  22  at  7pm  at
Dconc Jahnkc's  Photo Studio at 228 S.
First  Street.  Speakers  include  ln  Step
Magazine  News  Editor  Jamakaya;
UWM  Professor  Jane  Gallop  and
Woodland  Pattern  Executive  Director
Anne Kingsbny.

The second workshop,  "Cyberspacc
Unceusored,» is set for Monday, August
19 at 7pm  at  the Milwaukee School of
Engineering  Auditorium,1047  N.
Broadway.       Milwaukcc      County
Supervisor  Dorothy  Dean  and  West
Allis  Community  Communications
Corp.  Director Mary  Shanahan  Spanic
will  explorc  ccusorship  threats  to  cable
TV  and  radio  and  discuss  the ACLU's
recent victory in challenging the cousti-
tutionality  of the  Communications

Dcceney Act in court.
In    Scptcmbcr,    the   workshop

"Litcraturc Unceusored" will be held in

recognition  of National  Banned  Book
Week.  And  "Schools  Un'censored"  in
October  will  explore  the  increasing
attcmpl:s  to  limit  frcc  cxp[cssion  in
Amcrica's schools.

All  these  workshops  are  free  and
open  to  the  public.  For  further  infor-
mation,  call  the  ACLU  at  414/272-
4032.

Chicago to Host Gay
Franchise Association
Conference

Chicago -  Chicago,  home of the
new  Franchising  &  Licensing World
Center  and  one  of the  largest  concen-
trations of Gay and I.csbian profession-
als,  will  be the site of the  first national
conference of the International Gay and
Lesbian  Franchise Association  (IGLFA)
on September 14.

Membership  in IGLFA has risen to
over 400  in the past six  months.  Some
of these members already own franchis-
es,  others  anticipate  purchasing a fran-
chise within a year.

Gay-friendly    franchisors    like
Norwalk  Furniture.  Tropic  Sun,  7-
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Eleven,  Mailboxes Etc.,  Litde Professor
Booketores,  Eye  Gotcha,  FastFRAME,
EcoMat  and  Cruise  Holidays  are  all
slated  to  present  information  at  the
Chicago  conference  regarding  diversity
and the inclusion of the gay communi-
ty as franchisccs.

The cvcnt costs $20 for reservations
received  by July 3lst.  For more  infor-
mation,  contact  IGLFA  at  602/949-
7848,  c-mail:  gayfrcnch@aol.com. The
street  address  is  2765  N.  Scottsdalc
Rd.,     Suite      104-D,     Scottsdale,
AZ8;i/#Sfl .

UW-Madison Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual
Alumni Brunch

Madison  - The  Gay.  Lesbian,
Bisexual   Alumni   Council   of  the
Wisconsin  Alumni  Association   is

pleased    to    announce    the    1996
Distinguished  Alumni Award  recipi-
ents:  Barbara J. Cox and RIchard Uspel+
This  ycar's  Reunion  Brunch  will  be
held on campus in the Memorial Union
Great  Hall,  )uly  21,1996,  from  11:oo
a.in.-1:00  p.in.  The  cost  is  Slo.00  per

person.  Rcscrvation  can  be  made  by
calling Rusell Belts at (608) 262-5895.

Barbara  Cox  received  her Judicial
Doctorate  from  the  University  of
Wisconsin-Madison  Law  School  in
1982 and is now a tenurcd professor of
law  at  California Wcstcrn  School  of
Iaw+  Her duties  include  teaching Civil
Procedure,I  and  11,  Women  and  the
haw,  Sexual  Orientation and  the  hw,
and Legal Process.  Barbara also serves as
a  faculty rcprcsentativc  to  the board  of
trustees   and   is   a   member   of  the
trustee/faculty planning commi(tee.

Richard  Uspel  received  both  his
bachelor's and  masters  in  English  from



UW-Madison  in   1967   and   1972.
Richard,  who  was  a  1994  Fulbright
scholar,  taught  for  twenty-two  years  at
Waukesha  County Technical  College,
l'ewaukec`,  where  hc  has been  active  ;n
bringing  lesbian  and  gay  speakers,
issues,  and  resources  to  the  caqupus.
Uspel approaches the public on lesbian,

gay and  bisexual  issues with  courage,
energy, and a great deal of spirit.

Cox,  Uspel,  and  professor  emeritus
Gcorgc Mosse will bc recognized at the
fifth  annual  Gay,  Lesbian,  Bisexual
Distinguished Alumni Brunch.

The  purpose  of the University of
Wisconsin  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual
Alumni  Council  is  to  provide  a recog-
nized  forum  that  facilitates  dialogue
and relationships between the university
and its gay, lesbian and bisexual alumni
as well  as  to  support  and  encourage  a

positive  social  and  academic  environ-
ment  throughout  the  university com-
munity for its gay, lesbian, bisexual stu-
dents, faculty and staff.

MCC Elder Troy Perry
to Visit Green Bay

Green  Bay - Angels  of Hope,
MCC announced the upcoming visit of
Rev.  Elder Troy  D.  Perry,  Moderator
and    Founder    of    the    Universal
Fellowship         of         Metropolitan
Community  Churches,  to  Green  Bay
on July  18th.  He  will  be  speaking  at
Angels   of  Hope   on   the   message,
"Vision...For  the  Next  Generation",  as

part of his tour throughout the country
to  report  on  the  continued  rapid

growth of the denomination and on the
recent acquisition of a $3.8 million dol-
lar  UFMCC  Global  Outreach  and
Spiritual Center.

The  Center  will  also  contain  the
new home of MCC's  "mother church»,
MCC  of Los  Angcles,  to  replace  the
building that was destroyed in the  1994
earthquake.  The  Universal  Fellowship
of Metropolitan  Community  Churches
is an international Christian denomina-
lion which, while open to all,  primrily
scrvcs the people in the gay and lesbian

community.  The  denomination  was
founded by Rcv. Perry in 1968 and now
numbers 300 congregations worldwide,
including Angels of Hope which is cele-
brating  its  loth  anniversary November
30th. The exact time of services has not

yet  been  fixed.  Plcasc  call  (414)  432-
0830 for more information.

HIY Testing Urged for
Early Treatment of
Infection

Milwaukee - Citing the variay of
new medications recently introduced to
help  fight  HIV  infection,  the  Brady
East STD  Clinic is encouraging testing
for  all  those  who  may  bc  at  risk  for
contracting HIV/AIDS.

According to Ross Walker, President
of the  BESTD  Clinic,  "Anyone  who
was reluctant to be tested out-of a scnsc
of hopelessness  should  bc  tested  now,
because  the  optimism  has  never  been
higher  that  AIDS   may  become  a
manageable disease."

"The sooner treatment is started the

more  optimistic  experts  arc  for  long-
term    survival    in    those   infected
with HIV," Walker added.

There  are  a  number anonymous
HIV testing sites and  outreaching test-
ing   opportunities   in   and   around
Milwaukee and Wisconsin. Milwaukee-
area  sites  include  BESTD,  MAP,  STD
Spccialitics    Clinic    and    Planned
Pacnthood among others.

The Ten Percent
Society Dance

Madison  -  The  Ten   Percent
Society will  be  holding a  dance  during
Pride Weekend in Madison. The  dance
will be held Friday, July 19 at   the UW
Memorial  Union,  at    the  corner  of
Langdon  and  Park  Streets.  The  dance
will begin at 8pm and end at midnight.
A cash  bar will  be avaihble,  and  a  DJ
will  bc  spinning  records,  from  60's
Motown  to  the  Latest  dance  music.  A
small cover fee will be changed.

E|

Helping Hands
Outreach AI DS
Ministry

Kenosha - On Saturday August
17th,  H.H.O.AM.  will  be  holding a
fundraising   event   at   Club   94   in
Kenosha  (hwy  94  &  hwy  C).  "One
Night Only -  the  Drag -  0  -  Ram
Reunion  `96"  will  feature  a variety  of

people  in  an  assortment  of comcdic
acts.  Most  of the  performers  are  not

professional  impersonators,  some  arc
firemen, hairdressers and office workers,

getting dressed  up  to  raise  funds  for  a
good cairse.

A  raffle  will  also  be  held  that
evening. The $3 cover is being donated
by the bar direedy to the event. Helping
Hands  Outreach AIDS  Ministry is  a
service  of the Joy of Life Metropolitan
Community  Church  in Waukcgan,
which  provides  siipport  groups,  trams-

portation  and  assistance  to  those  per-
sons  infected  and  affected  by  HIV.
They have  also  been  working in  con-

junction with HIVCO  to deliver food
through the Hand to Hand program.

This  is  a  nowr group  and  as  such  is
badly in need of funding. with the cut
backs at  the  federal  level  there were  no
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grant monies available this year. For information on the event
or how to  contribute  to  H.H.OAM.  please call  (847)623-
3550  and  leave  a confidential  message.  Corporate  sponsor-
ships are velcomc and tax deductible.

The Ten Percent Society Announces
New Executive Board

Madisoa - The  executive  board  of the Ten  Pcrccnt
Society has  changed. The  current executive  board  and  their
contact  information  are  as  follows:  the  Co-I'residents  are
Bradley Molzhan who  can  be reached at  (608)  257-7746 or
E-mall  at bmolzahn@studcnts.  vyisc.edu and Paula Salisbury
who  can  be  reached  at  (608)  233-5613  or  E-mail  at

pmsalsb@sfudents.wisc.edu, the Treasure is Michael Whimey
who can bc [cachcd a(  (608)  251-8724 or E-TnalL at mwhit-
ney@macc.wisc.edu,  and  the    secretary  is  Erika  Kretzmcr
who  can  be  reached  at  (608)  256-6739  or  E-mail  at  kret-
zmer@stndents.wisc.cdu.

Dignity Celebrates Continued
Reinvention of Church

Madison - I.csBiGay Cacholies and friends from across
the Midwest will  bc getting together in Madison July 25-28
to dine, dance , worship, and hear from speakers about sever-
al  frontiers of the  church. The celebration  includes a dinner
and  dance  Friday  evening.  Integrity-Dignity  (I/D)  of
Madison will host more than  100 pcoplc from Dignity chap-
(ers in nine Midwestcm states.

"This  convention  is  a way to  get  to  know pcoplc  from

throughout the region,  to share ideas and to worship togeth-
er,"  said  I/D- Madison's  convcner,  Paulcttc  Quick.  "I/D has
been  family  to  queer  Chris(ians  for  about  20  years,"  Quick
said. "We share liturg)r and Eucharist, bless our Holy Unions,
honor God's gift and share with others."

Keynote speaker Robert Ludwig, ;uthor of Rfcourtr#c#`#g
Catholicism  For  A  New  Gencmtion, w.il)  oFFe[  aL v.ievii  o[  a.
future  church which  prcscnts  a  spiritual  path,  rather  than
merely  creating  rules  and  meting  out  justice.  Linda
Piecryuski, president of the nationwide church reform move-
ment  Gall To Action,  will  moderate  a  panel  of five women
discussing  "How Women  arc  Reinventing Church."  David
Schimmel,  publisher  of the  monthly  newsletter  "Passion:
Christian  Spirituality  From  A Gay  Perspective",  will  chal-
lenge listeners to "Rehear God's Word as Good News.".

An  exciting  Saturday  evening  liturgy  i§  also  planned.
Marianne  Duddy,  the  well-traveled  president  of Dignity
movement, where lesbian and gay people arc taking the lead
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in developing a church which is facing, among other changes,
more mature lay leadership and fcwcr priests being ordained.

Tickets  are  still  available  for  the  convention's  dinner-
dance  Friday evening, July 26,  for  $25.  For  more  informa-
tion, contact Ken  or Brian at (608)251-2486, Mary Kaye or
Donm  at  (608)277-9905,  or Joe  or Al  at  (608)224-1108.
Other nan-meal events of the second biennial convention of
Dignity/Midwest,  entitled  "Rcinvcnting  Church,"  are  open
to  the public,  although a $10 per day donation is  requested
from those who do not  register.

Grants Awarded for Gay & Lesbian
Youth Services

Mil`raukee - Five Wisconsin organhations were award-
ed  mini-grants  of $5,000  each  by  the  Diverse  and  Resilient
Project,  a  collaborative  effort  of the Wisconsin  HIV/AIDS
Program, Sinai Samaritan Medical Ccntcr, and the St.  Luke's
Family  Practice  Residency  Program.  Grant  recipients
represent an. array of youth scrvicing agencies and AIDS ser-
vice  groups  around  the state which have  requested  funds to
initiate  or enhance  programs  intended  to  address  the  HIV

prevention needs of gry, lesbian, and bisexual youths ages  14
to   24:   Fundcd  agencies  include   Children's   Outing
Association  of Milwaukee,  Coulcc  Region  YWCA  in
Onalaska,  Gay Youth  Milwaukcc  for  a  state-wide  program,
che  Northwest Wiscousin AIDS  Project in  Eau Claire,   and
the Southeast Wisconsin AIDS Project  in Kenosha.

Funded projects include high school staff training, agency
staff training and resources library development, youth advi-
sory group meetings,  prevention  education sessions,  curricu-
lum reviews,  an.d youth centers with prevention and support
fun`ctions.

Gay Youth  Milwaukee  will  work with  the  Brady  East
STD  Clinic to develop a state-wide weekend phone hot line
for  lesbian,  gay,  and  bisexual  youth.  The  hot  line  will  be
staffcd by well-trained youth and adult volunteers and super-
vised by an  adult coordinator.  Projects are fundcd as part of
the  Diverse and  Resilient  Project which  consists  of both the
Diverse  and  R€silicnt  Confcrencc,  held  at  the  beginning of
May,  and  the  Diverse  and  Resilient Mini-grants,  which  are
awarded in June for projects to be evaluated in September.

Projects  are  evaluated  for  their capacity to  reach  lesbian,

gay,  and bisexual youth who are  at high  risk for HIV trans-
mission  and  less  likely  to  receive  the  prevention  messages
they  need  in  traditional  training venues.  Mini-grants  are
expcctcd  to  foster  program  developmcm    that  can  bc  sus-
tained  by existing organizations. The  Diverse  and  Resilient
Conference was held in Milwaukee on May 3,1996, and was
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ThFTe! HIV THERAPY TRIALS
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

attended by over  loo youth serving pro-
fessionals  and  gay,  lesbian,  and  bisexual

youth.
Participants  in  the  conference heard

from  national  and  local  presenters  on
the  prevention needs  of this  population
and  useful  strategies  to  affect  change.
Anthony  D'  Augclli,  Ph.D.  from  The
Pennsylvania  State  University,  described
the  unique  needs  of gay,  bisexual,  and
lesbian youth.  Kcvin Cranston from the
Massachusetts  Department  of Public
Health  identified  the  HIV  prevention
needs  of gay,  bisexual,  and  lesbian

youths    in    school-based    settings.
Prescntcrs  from  Green  Bay,  Madison,
and Milwaukee shared chc successes and
challenges   of  their   programs   and

approaches  to youth  services  which  tar-
get these youth in variety of settings.

The  State  of Wisconsin  funds  the

project  through  a  competitive  proposal
process  using  federal  funds  distributed
to  states  by  the  Centel.s  for  Disease
Control.

Chicago Pride Parade a
Huge Draw

Chicago - A record crowd estimat-
ed at 225,000 pcoplc turned out for the
Chicago's annual Gay and Lesbian Pride
Parade held on June 30[h.

There  were  cowboy  line-dancers,

paramilitary  gun-twirlers  and  a  drag
queen  sashaying  about  under  a  3-foot-
tall  beehive  wig  that  could  piit  Dolly

WARC  is  currently  enrolling individuals  with HIV disease  for
participation in three trials  of experimental therapies.  These, trials
may  advance scientific  knowledge  and future treatment for other
individuals with HIV disease.

TRIAL NO. I i REMUNE"
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Parton  to  shame.  There  wcrc  church

groups,  bccr distributors and a gay-ori-
ented  antique  car  club.  Gay  medical
workcTs marched in surgical scrubs, not
far  behind  a group  of gay Asians  and
Pacific Islanders living in Chicago.

"It's  political,  it's  social,  it's  a  little

bit of everything," said Richard Pfeiffer,
coordinator  of. the  parade  told  the
Chica;go Tlribune.

Lesbian       advocate       Candace
Gingrich, who rode through the parade
on  the back  of a convertible,  behind  a
squadron  of leather-clad  women  on
motorcycles,  spoke  later  at  a  rally  in
held Lincoln Park

ln her speech, Gingrich took arm at
her  older  half-brother,  U.S.  House
Spcakcr  Newt  Gingrich  "With  our
voices  and our friends and families, wc
can  make  sure  that what  happened  in
1994  doesn't  happen  again,"  Candace
Gingrich said,  in  rcfcrence  to  the clcc-
lion  that  gave  the  Republicans  control
of Congress. `.I still encourage people to
come out (of the closet), but this year I
want us to come out voting," she told a
crowd of several thousand people,

Only one  group  of protcstcrs-20
members of a Kansas church-amc to
the  parade,  silently  holding  signs
behind  a  saw-horse  barricade  and  a
dozen police officers.

New and Improved
Miss Gay Wisconsin
America Pageant

Madison  -  Z  8c  L  Enterprises
proudly  prcscnts  the  all  new  and
improved Miss Gay Wisconsin America
Pageant  to  be  held  August  4,  1996.
This  pageant  has  bccn  acquired  by  an
organization  that  has  many  plans  of
traveling the state and working together
with the people of wisconsin.

Z  &  L Enterprises,  Ltd.  an  organi-
za[ion located in Madison that also has
other  business  ventures  and  is  looking

rffi5FTes

at  creating  the  very best  pageant  that
the State of wiscousin has ever known.
The  organization  has  plans  of sending
the    newly    crowned    Miss    Gay
Wisconsin America  and  the  lst  alter-
nate on to the Miss Gay America finals
this  October  being  held  in  Charlotte,
North  Carolina.  Once  at  the  Natioml
Pageant,  Z  8C  L  Enterprises,  Ltd.  will
work our hardest for you, the people of .,
Wisconsin  (o  bring home  the national
title of Miss Gay America.

For more infomation or questions,
call (608) 283-7858.

Picky Boy Celebrates
Gay Pride with New
TIshirts

Milwaukee - I'icky Boy Inc.  has
announced its entrance into the sports-
wear and  novelty business.  What start-
ed  as  a  word  of mouth  venture  now

goes  nationwide  just  in  time  to  offer
clever T-shirts  for  the  summer.  At  the
beach or in  the city,  these  prc-  shrunk,
100% cotton T-shins will surely attract
attention.

Picky  Boy  was  originally  created  as
a  light-hearted poke  at  those  individu-
als who know what they like and matte
no apologies for it. Picky Boy is the guy

(or girl)  who  orders  his  salad  on  the
side or a BIT without the bacon. Every
hair  on  his  head  is  pcrfcc[ly  in  place.
His  socks  match  his  boxers  which,  by
the  way,  are  impeccably pressed.  And
his two-ply toilet paper must always roll
clockwise.  After  introducing  its  sharp,
rctro logo and motto ("I'm not picky„.I

just  know  what  I  like.")  locally,  Picky
Boy  rcccivcd  positive  response  and
decided to introduce the line nationally.

I)icky Boy now offers fivc distinctive
tees  including  two  new  ones  that  cclc-
brate gay pride. with the words "AND
PROUD  OF  IT"  boldly  printed  in
black over a full<olor rainbow flag, this
white T-shirt speaks for itself. The other
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pride  T-shirt  may not  shout  out  its
message,  but  its  one-color design  will
require  a  second  look.  "PRIDE  IS
WITHIN  OURSEIVES»  is the mes-
sage hidden within an eye chart design.

Also  available  from  I'icky  Boy is  a
T-shirt  called  "BELIEVE,»  created  for
those  people concerned with the AIDS
epidemic.  Printed  on  this white T-shirt
is the reproduction of an original wa[er-
color  painting  from  award  winning
artist  Shclby  Keefc.  The  illustration
consists  of  a  red  ribbon  wrapped
around the earth, with the hopeful mc§-
sage "A World without AIDS, Believe."

Picky Boy logo T-shirts arc available
in  two selections:  a gray T-shirt with  a
two-color  Picky  Boy  logo  on  the  left
chest;  a white T-shirt with  a one-color
Picky  Boy  logo  on  the  front  and  the
motto  on  the back.  For more  informa-
tion,  contact  David  Koziol  at  (414)
2764242.

Area Bowlers Raise
$9,800 for AIDS Care
in South Central
Wisconsin

Madison - The Madison AIDS
Support  Network  (MASN)  received  a
check for   $9,882  from  the April  20th
Milmaids  Bowling Tournament  held  at
Bowl-A-Vard   Lanes   in   Madison,
Wisconsin.  Tournament  proceeds  arc
designated  specifically  for  direct    assis-
tancc to people with AIDS.

Milmaids  ("Milwaukee  Madison")
is  a  charitable  benefit  bowling  tourna-
ment  that  started  in  1985  in  response
to  the  AIDS  crisis.  The  tournament
altcrnatcs  locations    bctwecn  Madison
and Milwaukee with all proceeds going
to    the    host.  city's   AIDS    service
organization.

The  event  is  organized  by  volun-
teers  and  relics  heavily  on  domtions
from  the  community  to  keep  expenses



to   the  absolute  minimum  so  that
money  raised  can  be  used  to  support

pcople with AIDS."The  Milmaids  volunteers  do  an

outstanding job of reaching out to busi-
ness  and    individuals  to  support  this
event,"  said  Connie  MCElrone,  MASN
Director  of Development.  "Their hard
work and dedication, year after year, has
had a dircc[  impact on the lives of our
clients  and  has  eased  financial  stresses
many         people         with         AIDS
experience."

Over 300 bowlers came from across
the  Midwest  to  participa[c  in  the
eleventh   annual   Milmaids   event.
Bowlers  paid  a  $25.00  entry  fee  and
bought raffle tickets and t-shirts to raise
a  total  of  S12,170.  Event  expenses

(bowling  lane  rental,  t-shirt  purchase
and  printing)  amounted  to  $2,288.00,

just  19% of the total raised.
Finnd    raising    events    such    as

Milmaids  a[c  critical  to  the  siiccess  of
MASN's  mission  of providing care  to

people  with  AIDS  and  conducting
aggressive. prevention  outreach  to  oiir
communities.

MASN  serves  thir.een  counties  in
south   central   Wisconsin:   Adams,
Columbia,   Dane,   Dodge,   Grant,
Green,    Iowa,    Jefferson,    Juneau,
Lafayette, Richland. Rock and Sauk.

Map to Host Lesbian
HIV Forum

Milwaukee  -  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project's    (MAP)    Gay   8c    Lesbian
Outreach  Program  will  hold  a  forum
about  lesbians  and  their  risk  for  con-
tracting  HIV  Ion  Wednesday,  July  31
fropi  7:00  p.in.  to  8:30  p.in.  at  MAP
located   at   820   North   Plankinton
Avenue.

The  purpose  of the  forum  is  to
work  with  the  lesbian  community  to
identify their risk factors  for HIV trans-
mission  and  to  define  their  HIV  pre-
vention  needs.  The  forum  is    free  and

Tffiffles
all  members  of chc  lesbian  community
arc invited to atterid.

"Lesbians  have  historically  been

excluded  from  HIV  prevention  pro-

grams  nationwide,"  said Andy  Bagnall,
MAI'  manager  of gay and  lesbian  out-
reach.  "At  this  forum,  MAP  hopes  to
engage women  in  meaningful  dialogue

to  assess  the  lesbian  communiry's  HIV

prevention  needs and  to  determine  the
most  effective strategies  to  fulfill  those
riceds."  For  more  information,  contact
Andy Bagnall at (414) 225-1502.
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Friday, July  19 Dante offer Don(e
The perfect place to start the MAGIC!
Join us after the 10% Dance for specials`-til close. Yes, there's a DJ ~ no, there's

not a cover charge!

Saturday, July 20 Posi-Picnic Party
Watch for our Jail & Bail at the .Picnic to benefit
the MAGIC organizations, then come over here!
No Cover! Regular Saturday Night Specials
plus some surprises! Brand new Manoeuvres
T-Shirts available. Bar opens at 3pm

Sunday, July 21   David Burrill Live

Rest your tired feet after the Galvanize March
then join singer, performer and porn star I)avid
Burrill for his fantastic show. $5 cover at show
time. $6 per person for a reserved table.
Showtime llpm.
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The HRI
by Jorge L. Cabal

The Joan collins Mini-Thon in July
on Lifetime Television for Women

New York - Lifetime Television  for Women hcats up
this summer with legendary  actress a.nd author Joan Collins.
The  "Dymsty" dive will hosts seventeen drys and   nights of
"stcamy" miniseries beginning Friday, July 19.

The Golden  Globe-winning actress will  host  chc presen-
tation of 26  captivating and  entertaining miniseries,  includ-
ing  Daniellc  Stcel's  "Jewels,"  "The Two  Mrs.  Grenvilles,"
"Diana:  Her True Story"  and  "I,ovc,  Honor & Obey:  Mafia

Marriage." Collius will also offer personal asidcs and produc-
tion  notes  on  each  project,  including  "Montc  Carlo,"  in
which she. stars.

Known  around  the  world  for her  starring  role  as Alexis
Carrington  in  the  hugely  successful  dramatic  series
"D)musty,"  Collins will also be reunited with celebrated cos-

tume designer, Nolan Miller. So dust off those shoulder pads
during the brcal

Miller,  whose  creations  for  Collins  and  othc[s  on
I"Dymsty" earned him awards and acclaim, ha designed sev-
enteen gowns that Collius will unveil each night.

Maureen Corley and Richard Gentilcorc arc co-producers
of "The Joan  Collins  Mini-Thon."  Paul  Noble  and  Beth
West are Lifetime's executives in charge.

Madison Repertory Theatre
Resurrects the Smash Hit Spirit
with `` Nunsense 11"

Madison - The  Madison  Repertory Thcatrc presents
"Nunsense 11: The Second Coming" by Dan Goggin, a hilari-

ous  musical  that  nius  from July  19  until August  25  in  the
Isthmus  Playhouse  of the Madison  Civic  Center,  211  State
Street.

"Nonsense  11: The  Second  Coming,"  begins  where  the

original  "Nunsense"  left  off.  After  experiencing  the  thrill  of
exhilara(ion on stage in the original  "Nunsense," the five sis-
ters band together t.o stage another variety show to thank the
audicnces who made the first one such a success. A rumor of
a  S/zir Sci¢rf4 talent  scout  opens  their  appctitc  for  stardom.

Mcanwhilc, trouble looms large as their convent is threatened
by a health inspector arid a visiting order of Franciscan nuns
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who come to claim one of the sisters as chcir own.
The  conception  of "Nunsense»  began when  playwright

Dan  Goggin  hit  on  an  idea  for  greeting  cards  with  nun
themes. The humorous notes and puns punctuated by fat)ri-
catcd  Sisters,  caught  on  and  cvolvcd  into  a  musical  revue
which  became  the    production  of "Nunsense."  Goggin
attended Catholic school as a child and remembers, "...many
of the nuns who taught mc were funny people...Every nun in
the show is based on someone I knew growing up. Of all the

people who  attended  the  show,  the greatest  fans  arc  priests
and nuns.'

Director John Staniunas teams  up with a talented [roupc
of singing nuns for "Nunsense 11." The cast features popular
actress  Collccn  Burns  as  Sister  Mary  Regina,  the  convent's
Mother  Superior.  Joining  Burns  is Justinc  BonDurant  as
Sister  Mary  Leo,  the  novice,  who  has  entered  the  convent
with the firm desire to be the first nun ballerina. The role of
Sister  Mary  Paul  (aka:  Sister  Amnesia)  goes  to  Holly
Hutchinson Sina.  Sister Amnesia is a sweet woman who lost
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her memory after  a crucifix fell  on  her   head.  Kelli  Clement will  play Sister Mary
Hubcr[, the Mistress of Novices and second in command. Jack Forbes wilson is the
musical directol..

"Nunsense 11: The Second Coming" opens on Friday, July 19th at 8:00 p.in. and

runs  through Sunday,  August  25th.  Single  ticket  prices are  S17.00  for Wednesday,
Thursday  and  Sunday  performances  and  $20.00  for  Friday and  Saturday pcrfor-
manccs.  Discounts  are  available  for  groups  of 15  or  more.  Group  information  is
available by calling the Rep at (608) 256-0029.

Author Connie Briscoe
Reading at Schwartz
Bookshop in Shorewood

Shorewood -  Connie Bfiscoe's new
novel  "Big  Girls  Don.t  Cry"  confronts
major  contemporary themes such  as  love,
infidelity,  racism  and  glass  ceilings.  She
will  read  from  her  latest  book  at  the
Schwartz Bookshop in Shorewood on July

5th at 7:00 p.in.
Connie  Briscoe  not  only writes  that

things worth having arc worth fighting for,
Connie  Briscoc  lives  it.  As  a  hearing
impaired,  African-American woman,  she
dcfics  easy  labels  and  chooses  to  write

about issues that unite people, rather than divide people. Naomi Jefferson, the main
character in "Big Girls Don't Cry," struggles with the highs and lows of love -both
familial and romantic, and finding a purpose in life, over three of the most turbulent
decades in American history.  Naomi.s life echoes the lament of many baby boomers:

polities  are  useless,  ron`ancc  is  hopeless  and  what  she  really  needs  is  a  good  job.
Connie Briscoe's work is noted for its passion, sensitivity and authenticity and she is
recognized as a rising literary talent.

Connie  Briscoe  is  the  author  of the  national  bestselLer  "Sisters  &  I.overs":  cur-
rently she is at work on her third novel.  "Sisters & Lovers" has been on Blackboard's

paperback  bestseller  list  since  its  publication  in  1994;  and  it  is  in  production  for a
television  miniseries.  Briscoc  is  a  former  managing  editor of "American Annals for
the Deaf" at Gallaudct University. She resides in Falls Church, Virginia.

Sewrey's Art Work Featured at BESTD Gallery
Milwaukee - Heather Sewrey will  be  the subject  of a one person  show at  the

BESTD Gallery during July and August. Heather Sewrey art exhibit consists of char-
coal and pastel drawings.

Sewrey's ideas reflect a metamorphosis of self -a point of transition both physi-
cal and emotional.  In the works being displayed during this show, she uses both liter-
al  and  abstract  images  to symbolize  and  illustrate  (his journey.  Sc`hrrcy is  an  alumm
of the  Milwaukee  Institute  of Art  and  Design  where  che  studied  photography and

graphic design.
The  BESTD  Gallery is  located on  the  first floor of the BESTD  Clinic at  1240

East Brady Street at Arlington Place. Gallery hours are Monday through Wednesday,
10:00 a.in.  until  9:00 p.in; Thursday and  Friday from  10:00 a.in until  5:00 p.in.  For
more dc[ails contact (414)  272-2144.
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Art Exhibition by
Master of Prints and
Lampoons Set to Open

Milwaukee - Wisconsin-based
artist Warrington Collescott, who is
regarded  as  one  of America's  finest
printmakers  and  satirists  will  pre-
sent his work at the Milwaukee Art
Museum      July      12      through
September 8 in the Teweles Gallery.

On  display will  be  works  made
in  the past  10 years  of warrington
Colle§cott's art reflecting his favorite
targets     corporations,     artists,
Hollywood,  academics,  technology
and the government.

Colescott,  who  still  resides  in
Wisconsin,  is  regarded  as  one  of
America's  finest  printmakers  and
satirists.  He  is  best  known  for  his
many  satirical   narrative   series
which, in the tradition of Hogarth,
Daumier,  Goya  and  Grosz,  ridicule
the flaws in our institutions and the
follies   of  our   contemporaries.
Colescott's  compositions  are  over-
whelming  vignettes  with  myriad
elements  which  come  together  to

Tin'!
form  the  plot  of these  morality
plays,  and  often  include  clever  his-
torical or art his.orical references.

"Judgment  Day at NEA,"  1991,

is  Colescott's  commentary on what
has      become      the      National
Endowment  for  the Art's  painstak-
ing  and  lengthy  review  process  to
determine  which  artists  will  receive

i;:engtromu:i¥.fE[:vci::reattctee::pi.:sin:
a  variety  of people  and  interest
groiips  who  have  passed  judgment
on  artists'  work  and  have  scruti-
nized and questioned funding of the
artists.  Colescott  received  an  NEA

grant after making this print."Raft of the Titanic,"  1987,  i§  a

modern interpretation of the paint-
ing by Theodore Gericault  (French,
1791-1824),  "Raft  of the  Medusa,"
commemorates  a  l9th  century dis-
aster.  Colescott  described  the  class
to which  the Titanic image bclong§
as  occupying  a  black zone  between
tragedy     and     high     comedy.
Colescott's  rarity lies  in  his  thought

provoking subject matter and in his
mastery of the intaglio media, etch-
ing,  engraving,  aqua  tint  and  dry-

Ouali.v Auto Alarm lhstallati®n

c#//JAMIE at 546-2555
Ask about keyless entry or

remote start for your car!

Qua[it7 Suhr®®ls starting at $179 -L!lcline Warranty against leaks
4161  South 76th Street . Milwaukee, Wl 53220
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point.  He often combines several of
these techniques in a single plate.

Colescott was  born  in  Oakland,
California in  1921; and he received
his mastcr's degree in painting from
the   University   of   California-
Berkeley in  1946.  He made his first

prints  while  teaching  in  southern
California  (1947-1949)  when  a
colleague    introduced    him    to
serigraphy.

In  1949 he began to teach at the
Univcr§ity  of Wisconsin-Madison,
where  his  print  interests  were  bol-
stered  by  the  attention  given  to
printmaking   there   and   in   the
Midwest generally.

Support  for  this  exhibition  is

provided  by the John  Porter  Retzer
and Florence Horn Retzer Fund. An
illustrated  catalog  accompanies  the
exhibition  which  was  organized  by
the MAM, and curated by Margaret
Andcra,  curatorial  assistant.  For
more  information,  contact  the
Milwaukee  Art  Museum  at  (414)
224-3200.
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Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra Presents
Music in Motion

Mequon - The  second  annual
Music  in  Motion  event will  take  place
Saturday July  13  in  Mcquon's  Rotary
Park.  The  program  will  combine  the
talents    of   both    the    Milwaukee
Symphony and  the  Milwaukee  Ballet.
MSO     resident    conductor     Neat
Gittleman  will  lead  this  exciting  pro-

gram of music and dance, Selection will
include  Mendelssohn's  Overture  to A
Midsummer        Night's        Dream,
Stravinsky's  Firebird  Suite,  and  Ravel's
Bolero,  featuring the world premiere of
hew  choreographed  selections  include
the    Act     11     Pas    dc    dcux    from
Tchaikovsky's  Swan  Lake,  as  well  as
Gcrshwin's.Who  Cares?  Thci  I'ark
opens  at  4:00  p.in.  for  "bring  your
own"  picnics,  and  prerordered box sup-

pers  arc  available  from  5:00  p.in.  to
7:00  p.in.  The  concert  starts  at  7:30

p.in.  Tickets  may  be  purchased  at-all
Ozaukec  Bank locations,  Mcrrill Lynch
downtown     and     Brookficld,     all
Fedcratcd  Realty  Offlccs,  the  Marcus
Center  Box  Officc,  or  by calling  (414)
273-7206.

David Barnett Gallery
Showcases Garden
Sculpture

Milwaukee  -  A  showcase  of
approximtely 40  art works  from  the
David  Barnett Gallery will be displayed

July  20  through August  31  at  David
Barne[t's  home.  The  opening will  be
hcld` on  Saturday  from  I:00  p.in.  until
4:00  p.in.  and  Sunday  from  1:00  p.in.
until  4:00  p.in.. The gallery is accepting
rcscrvations  for  Saturday  and  Sunday.
For  directions  and  reservations,  please
call .(414)  271-5058.  Viewing  after  the
opening by appointment only.

riFTIl§
Wisconsin  artists  include  Susan

Falkman,  Lee  Holt,  Schomer  Lichtncr,

John  Reeves,  Bill  Rcid,  Mark Salamon,
and  Ralph Wickstrom.  National  artists
exhibiting  are  Arthur  Bauman,  Shawn

Johnson,  Steven  Kemcnyfty,  and  Fred
Reichman.  International  artists  consist
of Pascal  Giacomini  and  Clcmcnt

Meadmore.  Some  of the  artists win be

present at the opening.
Viewing hours at the David Barnett

Gallery  arc   11:00  a.in.  to  5:00  p.in.,

Tuesday  through  Saturday.  For  more
information  about  the  Gallery or  the
Garden Sculpture Exhibition, please call

(414)271-5058.
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By Timothy Nosson

M
any gay men  assume female nick-
names,  and  if their  friends  arc
lucky enough, they arc allowed to
call    them    .by    those    names.
"When  I  was  in  high  school,  my

[eulure
An  Exclusive Interview with

Frank Decaro
boyfriend  somehow .found  out  that  Elton John
and  Rod  Stewart  called  each  other  Phyllis  and
Sharon.  We  decided  that  we  would  steal  their
female  names  for  ourselves.  Since  my  boyfriend
was  tall  and  blond,  he  thought  that  he  should
naturally be  called  Sharon,  and  I  got stuck with  Phyllis."  So
frgm  six[cen  until  the  presgnt,  Frank  Dccaro's  friends  have
called  him  Phyllis.  His  e-mail  address  even  has  the  name
Phyllis in it, and not Frank.

"Little  did  my  boyfriend  realize  hbwcver,  that  he  had  it

all  backwards.  When  I  finally  read  Elton's  biography,  I  saw
that hc wa,s called  Sharon and  that Rod was called  Phyllis.   I
have  adored  and  admired  Elton  all  of my  life  and  always
thought wc  had  the  same  names.  I  can't believe  that  I  have

author of "A BOY
NAMED  PHYLLIS"

bccn   walking   around   all   of   these   years   with   the
wrong name."

This is one of the many things that make Frank Decaro's
book .4  Bay JV4"aJ rty//#,  a  hoot  and  intcrcs[ing  to  read,
but more so,  makes him. an interesting and  funny person to

get to know.
Frank,  was  born  33  years  ago  to  a  forty  three  year  old

mother. The birth was a surprise to say the least.   His mother
had  had  three  previous  miscarriages  and  was  in  the  hospital
to get a melon sized tumor removed from her stomach, when
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doctors discovered the three month old fetus
that  later  produced  Frank.  "Thank  God  I
wasn't  thrown  out  in  a  bag  labeled  J14:cdi.c4/
Wrzffc,  with  the  ugly  tumor."    hc  says  with
total sincerity.

Sitting   in   The   Colonnade   Hotel's
author's  suite,  that  Decaro  got  as  an
upgrade, we  munched on a  tray of fruit and
cheese,  while  discussing  his  often  humorous

yet at times often depressing life.
Decaro's  book  tour  took  him  to  eleven

cities  throughout  the  country,  Boston  being
his last.   "I can't believe that I  have visited so
many  cities  in  three  weeks,"  he  declares,  "
And  the only way chat  this was  possible,  was
because  friends  throughout  the  country  let
me stay with  them.  I  would  have only done
NY, San Francisco, Chicago and Washington
if viking had to pay for [hc hotels in cloven



cities," he explains, because their budget
didnd allow for that much money to be
spent on the book.

Having grown  up  in  New Jersey, he
rcminisce§  about  his  life  in  the  seven-
tics. He grew up in an Italian home that

quite a few could relate to. Where every
piece of fumiturc was covered in plastic.
where people didn't live in a house but
merely  occupied  it.   He  attended  a
school that he describes being similar to
the one depicted in the current hit film
TNlcleomc to the Dollhoun,

"That film captured New Jersey to a

T," hc says, "My favorite line in the film
is when  Dawn Wicncr rebuts  the com-
ment  uttered  to  a  kid  that  everyone
calls faggot.

She  says  `just  because  he's  a  faggot,
docsn't  mean  he's  an  assholc'." At  that
Decaro  laughs.  He  vividly  recalls  being
called  faggot during every day of school
from  the  sixth  grade  to  the  eleventh.

(Things  miist  have  bccn  better  back
then  because  I was  called  one  from  the
third grade on) .

"Tmclcome  to  the  Dollhouse is sneh a

great  movie  because  it  captures  the
essence  of what  many gay  people  went
through when going to school."

Similarly,  so  does  his  book,  where
everything  (from  the  embarrassment  of
sex education, especially if you were gay,
to  dealing  with  the  oncoming  sexual
feeling that everyone develops, to trying
to  find  ways  to  get  onc's  hands  on
J'kygj.r/  magazine)  is  described  in

painstaking but, humorous detail.
Many arc  comparing  Decaro  to  a

gay Erma Bombeck.   With good reason.
For a few years hc had a weekly column
in  the  now defunct  Ive!o  yor4 JVcovjed¢/
newspaper  entitled  F/jg~4i  J?4¢cc,  which
dealt with gry topics.

"I would write about whatever topic

was at the forefrom of my mind, on any

given  week.  Whatever  friends  or  gay
people  in  general  were  talking about.  It
was a humorous column with an upbeat

approach to it.»
During  his  tenure  at  the  paper,  he

met  many  recognizable  homosexuals,
that  lended  quotes  to  his  book jacket,

He grew up in an I.alEan h®m® \ha\ quG\. a
few could relate I®. Where over\r pE®ce ®f fur

ni\iir® was covered in plastic. WI\®r® p®®pl.
didn't live En a house but m®r®Iy ®ccupi®d El.

including  Ru  Paul  "who  I  met  about
eight  years  before she  had  that  blonde
wig of hers."  Also,  Qucnrin  Crisp  and
Isaac Mizrahi, "who helped mc wick my
fashion column. »

Before writing for A/c"f4ky, Decaro
covered  fashion  in   714c Dcfrof.j Frcc
f}ar,  in  a  column  entitled 114c#;  Wrzz/£f.
There,  he  covered  fashion  throughout
the  world:  Milan,  Paris,  London  and
more.  And  in  the  process  met  many
designers  including  Gianni  Versace,
whose  house  he  was  invited  to  for
a Party.

Little   wonder.   When   mccting
Decaro,  one senses  a  truly likable per-
son  that  could  turn  around  any parry
that needed some puffing up.

Many of Decaro's friends suggested
that he anthologizc his weekly columns.
"I  decided  not  to  go  that  route,"  he

says, hands in the air,  "but decided that
I  would  put  a  book  together  that  told
the story about a young boy growing up

gay,  with  the  same  humorous  elements
that  my column  rcadcrs  were  familiar
with,    but    also    more    powerful.
Something  that  younger  gay  people
today  could  read  and  then  rcalizc  that
there  arc  younger  aged  gay  men  alive
that have gone through all of the things
that  they arc  going through,  in  school,
a[  home,  wha[evcr,  but  then  find  a
happy life.„

Decaro came out  to his parents a(
the agr of sixteen, but not in the most
conventional  of ways.  "I  was  having
trouble with my boyfriend while in high
school,"  hc  reca.Its  wi.h  a  smile,  "and
asked  my mother if she  could  help  me

get him hack." His mother did. And his
boyfriend cane hack `round.

Hc was  tormen(ed  in  school,  cspc-
cially by a kid named Chooch.  Chooch
has  since  begged  for  forgiveness  for
being  such  a  devil.  "I  rcccived a call  a
few weeks ago from  Chooch, who had
walked  by a book store  in  New Yo[k's
Chclsea  area,  that had  a  display of my
book in  the window along with a pic-
(ure of me.  He decided (o apologize for
all of his viciousness.  I  asked him if he
was  gay  and  hc  said,  `no  way.'   And  I
said,  `It's  a good  thing  bccausc  if you
wcrc,  I  would  have  to  beat  you  to
death.„

Talcing a  month  off from  IVcae+ndgi,
to work on his book in August of 1994,
Decaro  complctcd  one  chapter.  His
book was  sold  to Addison-Wesley.  But
things  got  even  bcttcr.  His  friend  and
the editor of the bcok Don Fehr, tock a
job a;` Viking. and A Beg Named Pkyllis
with  him,  which  allowed  for  an  even
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Includes the LARGEST Dance Floor in Town!
PldyingyourfavoriteDanceMuslcEueryweehend.

Both Men & women Enjoy this space!

Ladies' Hite Wednesdays
Si]ecial Export Bottles $1.75 . 9|.in to Close

Oi)en Daily at 4pm,` Sundays at 2pm

sEnv"G TASTy sAHliw.cllEs, solips AIID sALADs
And our S|]ectal Friday Night Fish Fry!

Serving Daily From 4pm to 10pm

We win soon I)e expanding our hours to serve you after bar hours and a new
Sunday brunch. Banquets and Speclal Party Dinners Avanable by reservation.

I I          30j?-3054 I. Woch/.ng/onAve..Modi.son, W/. 6J8/Z4J-9335



6ome        Rooms
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A TOTALrv  MALE EMviROMMEHT.
BestHappyHourinTown24-1,4-8pm

Monday tlrm Friday . Beer Bust Sundays
Darts, Food and pool Table . Dance Floor

OpenDailyat4pm,Sundryat2pm

"em's Mite on Wedn®§day with S5 Beer Bu§t!

ix Patio Bar

THE  OINLY  OUTDOOR  PATIO  IN  MADISON
SEnviNG TiiE Guv 0o"iMi"iTT
SandVolleyballcourtwithOpenPlay

WednesdayandFrichyNitesandSundayAftemoons!

"en's HEte all Wednesday witli S5 Deer Bu§t!

•-,`....,.-,/

"Chagoalistoprovideacle?n,.sofa,healthydfmosp,hereprthe»Gaycommunity.

Ifu)ecanhelpinan)i'uiay|ileaseletusknoui.»

-Ray & Staff

tiolallyGayOwnedandOperaled
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Madjsoh's MAGIC

Weekend
Saturday, July 20,  1996

MAGIC PICNIC
Madison's23rdannualMAGICPicnicwilltakeplaceatBrittinghamParkfromlpmto7pm.Mol'e

than3,000personsareexbectcdtoattendthcevcnt.Brit`tinghamParkislocatcdatWcstWashington
andParkStrectinMadison.Ticketsare$8andiricludefood,beerandsoda.Proceedsfromtheevent

bcneflt`Madison area LesBiGay groups.

Sunday, |LJly 21,  1996-

GALAnize March & Rally
I:30Pm-Pre-MarchRallyattheCapitol

Acrowdofover2,000personsareexpectcdforthisysar'srallyand
march. Speakers at the Capitol rally include Grand Marshall
MelindaParas,ExccutiveDirectorofthcNationalGay/LesbianTask
Force, De Ette Tomlison, Executive Director of the United
and Greg Walsh of Teens Like Us.

2Pm -March down State Street

lloljorol 6ay Lch'on Task Fore

2:30pm to 5pm -
Post Mar.ch Show
at UW Library Mall
Performers at this year's Post March Show
include; Bugat[itype 35, Mary Waitrovitch,
Tracy Swenson, Dykeapella, Ben Doran,
Daryle Wagner (as Mable Kane), Patty Cakes
and Linda Lenzke. The Show will bc MC'd by
Alan Strozak and Linda Lenzke. There will be
food, drink and merchandise vendors as well

Ill S,EP July  1  1  - July  24,  I 996 c8
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RGOYLE
First Annual Summ_er

Pig  Rods,/Luqu
SuNDAT . Jurv 21,1996

From 2pm lo 1 0pm - Fealuring LIVE N.usi.I

Aloho Shirt (ontest . Fun, Food, Prizes

Everyone'SWeltome!SeeBqrtenderforMorelnformalion.

ARGOYLE

354 East NationaLI Avenue

OPEN:

Sunday the Thus.; 2pe _ 2co
Friday a Saturday; 2P--2:30.a

HAPPY HOUR:
Double Bul}ble

Monday the Friday; 2]n _ 7pn
Rece;pt good unul 8pe

DRINK SPECIAL§ :
Sunday the Thursday;

9pe - 2-

414 . 225 . 9676

IiocIATED:
Between The Wreck' Room

® The Boot Camp
on the comer of Soutli Water

8 East National Ave.

No Cover
ID Required

LOTS OF PARKING!

Milwaukee's newest Social Clul} where meeting
new and old Friends is made easy. Everyone's Welcome!



The Roots of Galvanize
TheDaythe"Rest"ofAmericawenttoWashington

BylmAtollD

of wisconsin(ormuntryFund

§trators, depending on the estimate taken,
because  the  vast  crowd  was  so  difficult
to Count.

At  its  time  the  Oct.11,1987  Gay
Rights  and  Pride March in Washington,
D.C.  was  the most   massive gay visibility
demonstration  ever staged  in  the U.S.  It.s

gargantuan  centerpiece was  "The Qult,"
made  up  of countless  cloth scraps which
each  contained  the  name  of one  known
AIDS  victim. When  it was unfurled that
day in Wishington,  it covered the length
of several football fields.

Six years  later,  memories  of the  1987
march  would  be. swallowed  by  a  new
colossus-Wachington's  1993  Gay Pride
March.  Most  estimates  number  it  at
around  a  million peop(e,  and  i( is widely
believed  to  be  the  largest  civil  rights
demonstration  ever  held  in  U.S.  history.
But  in  any  case,  the  carlier  1987  mard`
still    left    a    deep    impact    on    two
Madisonians  who  attended  it   - Tim
O'Brienandpanjacobson.

"It  was  the  overall  experience  more

than  any one  specific  thing  I  saw  there,"
says   O'Bricn   today.   "The   sense  of
strength  you  felt  while  you  were  there.
And you went home  knowing that hun-
dreds  of thousands  of other people were
also returning home determined to mde
some new things happen."

Several  months  later  O'Brien  and

Jacobscin  decided  to  make  such  a  new
thing happen in Madison. The result was
a local gay pride march in  1989.

Although  the Madison  march  could
never have compared  in  scale  to  those  in
Washington,  D.C„  it  did  in.anage  to
make some waves Of its own. An estimat-
ed  8,000  marchers  came  from  across
Wisconsin,  and  .he  march  made  the

evening  news  statewide  for  being  the
largest  civil  rights  dcmoflstration  in
wiscousin's history,

O'Brien,  Jacobson  and  their  friends
named the  umbrella group  they formed
to  organize  tbe  ambitions  march  as
GAI.VAnize,  staged  a  §ccond  march  of
5,000 pcople in 1991. Then the organiza-
tion   promptly   collapsed   under   its
own weight .

The troubles did nor come overnight.
Despite the stnding success of the  1989
and  1991  Madison  marches,  the  cos.  ih
money, manpower and commitment had
been  a drain  from  the  beginriing.  Each
march, and its cq`ially ambitious schedule
of surrounding events -  rock concerts,
movie festivals, workshops and displays of

portions of the "The Quilt" to audiences
of  thousands   -  cost   in   excess   of
S 15,000. 1[ also required hundreds of vol-
unteers.  GALVAnize's  administrative
apparatus  grew  way  beyond  what  its
foundinglcadershadeveranticipated.

Three years of exhaustion and imc-
tiviry  followed.  Then,  in  1994,  a  new

group  of Madison  gays  and  lesbians
decided to give GAIVAnize another clot.
This coming July 21  will mark the third
straight annual march since its revival.

But the  new marches  are very differ-
ent events thari chair predecessors of 1989
and  1991.  Each  has  been  many  times
smaller, with an cstinated  I,000 to  1,500
marchers each time.

These  smaller,  hunibler   marches  are

just   fine  with  Maria  Hansom.  She'has
worked wick GAIVAnize Since 1994.

"One  of chc  things  I  saw among  the

new  organizers  which  I  really  respected
was  the  decision  to  keep  the  marches
smaller for human and financial reasons,"
she  says.  "I  think  it  showed  some  real
maturity and growth in our leaming how
to handle these things."

Instead of aiming for more rcord-set-
ting  spectacles,  says  Hanson,  the  new
organizers   want   to establish a stable [ra-
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dition  that  can  be  readily  maintained
from  year  to  year.   In  time,  today's
GAI.VAnizc organizers  hope,  the march
win.grow- but slowly and surely, not in
urmanageable leaps and bounds,

Just  as  the  firsts  GAIVAnize  leadei.s
were  inspired  by  tl]e  1987  march  in
Washington,   says   Hanson,   may  of
GAIJVAnize's nour leaders first decidecl  to
take another chance with  1:he organiza-
tion after  they Saw Washington's  giaht
mard of 1993.

Hanson  was  one  of hundreds  of
Madison gays  and lesbians who  traveled
to    Washington    for    the    historic
1993 march.

"1993 was one of the most profound

experiences of ny Life," she recalls.  " And
when organizers  back in  Madison  came
to  me  and  said  `Let's  do  GALVAnize
again,'  well  I  was  really  busy with  other
things  but  I  still  had  to  say  `¥cali,  lct's
do it.,D

``1  think  the  biggest  thing  I  saw  in

there Washington was the concept of tak-
ing  over  a  city for one  enl:ire  weekend,"
Hansom  explains.  Especially  a  city  ]ikc
Washington,  D.C.  There were all kinds
there - gays,  lesbians,  bisexuals,  trans-

gendered  people -  and  suddenly,  the
city was ours and the tables were thmed.
It was so strange (o see a young heterosex-
ual couple there who  were  apprehensive
about bolding hands in  the  middle of all
of us.  Suddenly,  they were  experiencing
something which  effcas  us  e'`/Cry  day  of
our lives. "

Meanwhile,   .memories     of    the
Washington  marches  appear  to  have
inspired gays and lesbians  in  other places
as  well  as  Madison.  hast year,  according
to  the  International  Association  of
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Coordinators,   127
towns  and  cities  across  America  were
home  to  gay  pride  celebrations  and
events.





FILM
ky  Jandeaya

Amid This Summer's Movie Mayhem,
Don't Overlook "Lone Star"

Th:
summer, America is having a blast - literally - at

|£°:ep::rgeecnnse:;¥?.ei:i::I:„S?.effteRffoe:k:„#::,t,:
"Mission lmpassible,"  "Independence  Day,»  etc.  arc  enter-

taining millions  and  making  record  profits  for  Hollywood
bigwigs.  "Lone Star" probably hasn't got a chance.

"Lone  Star"  is  the  new  movie  by writer/director John

Sayles  who,  most  ci.ities  agree,  continually  turns  out  minor
masterpieces.  Unfortunately,  they  never  do  that well  com-
mercially  because  they  eschew  all  the  formulaic  elements of
the big blockbusters we'rc now conditioned to expect.

Saylcs's  films  arc  often  slow-paced.  They  incorporate
many  multi-dimensional  characters.  They  are  intelligently
written, with clear storylines,  realistic dialogue and legitimate
human  conflict.  They are  about ideas,  relationships,  institu-
tions, and they always challenge audicnccs to think.

Saylcs  created  an  unforgettable  portrait  of coal  miners
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struggling  to  organize  a  union  in  1920's  West Virginia  in
"Matewan."  He  chronicled the  creeping corruption and loss

of idealism symbolized by the Chicago  Black Sox scandal of
1919  in  "Eight  Men  Out."  He  explored  big  city  politics  in
his  ambitious  "City of Hope"  and,  last  year,  he  charmed
audicnces with his lyrical  Irish fable about home and hearth,
"The Secret of Roan Inish."

Earlier in his career, Sayles filmed one of the first Lesbian
coming-out  stories,  "Lianna,"  and  hc's  also  responsible  for
the  cult  classic  "Brother  From  Another  Planet,"  in  which  a
black alien crash-lands on carth and explores life  in  Harlem.
Rent any of these films -all on video -and enjoy!

"Lone  Star"  is  another  feather  is  Sayles's  cap.  It's  got  a

great  story,  an  excellent  cast  and  an  important  theme:  the
borders  that  divide  us,  whether  they be  between  countries,
between  parents  and  children,  bctwcen  races  and  classes,
between citizens and immigrants,  between myths and reality.
All this is tucked into an entertaining murder mystery.

"Lone  Star"  tells  the  story of modern  .day  Sheriff Sam

Deeds (Chris Cooper) who investigates a 40-year-old murder
case  in  the Tex-Mex  border  area  of Rio  County.  By  all
accounts.  Sheriff Charley Wade  (Kris  Kristofferson)  was  an
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evil man, and nobody gave a hoot when
he  disappeared  40  years  ago.  But  now,
somcone's  found  a  skeleton  and  law-
man's  badge  in  the  nearby  desert  and
Sam has got to find out whodunit.

The  chief suspect  is  the  man  who
succeeded  Wade  as  Sheriff,  the  leg-
endary  Buddy Deeds,  Sam's  own  fatbcr
from  whom  he was  estranged.  Buddy's
dead  too,  but  Sam's  determined  1:a  dig
up the truth.  His search leads  to revcla-
tions by old Mayor Hollis Pogue, once a
deputy under  Charley Wade,  and  by
Otis  Paync,  the  "Mayor of Darktown,"
who was once brutalized by Wade.

Throughout  his  search,  Sam  is
haunted by`the memory of his old high
school flanc Pilar (Elizabeth Pena) from
whom  he  was' forcibly  separated  by  his
father. Pilaf has her own generation gap,
with   a   now   successful   and   fully
Amcricarizcd  illegal  immigrant  mother
turning in the  "wetbacks" who cross her

property!  We  get  to  see  the  strained
dynamics  of thrcc  generations  of Otis
Paync's family as well.

The  solution  to  Wade's  murder,
which  is  fully  reenacted,  packs  a  real
wallop,  and  the  knowledge  of who  did
what  to  whom  explains  a whole  lot  of
other  long-held  secrets  in  the  town,
especially one concerning Sam and Pilar.

"Lone  Star"  probably  sounds  like

prctry heavy going, but it ends in a spirit
of healing  and  reconciliation.  Take  a
break  from  summcr's  predictable  movie
mayhem  and  challenge your  heart  and
mind.  Go see "Lone Star."

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Spiritual,emotional&physicalcareandsuppori
for persons infected or affected by HIV disease,

Pnding:
SpiritualCounseling

Private Retreats

Group Retreats

EducationalPrograms

Bereavementsupport

Memorial Services

Respite Services

Support Groups

Pastoral Care

DaysofRenewal

Communitypresentations

Supportive Housing

Skilled Nursing Care

Home Health Care

Vohams Provide:

Companionship . Transportation

Meal Preparation . Shopping(EITand8

Housekeeping . Child Care

Caregiversuppert

Personsneeding§killed,ln-patlentnursingcarearewelcomeat
St, Camillus Health Center .10101 W. Wscon§in Awe. . Mitwaukee

Foradmlstonlnformdion,call417|2594680

10101  W. Wisconsin Avo.  . Milwaukoo, Wl 53226

414/259-4664 . 414/259-4534 fex
SponsoredbythePriesesmdBIoth€rgOftheOTderOfSiCamillus

WcTclyonthcndeduedblegiftsoffriends

A«edasonoffed®ithutrcgardtorue,gmderQge,`scxilDlori?_fuQo?oT¥_R9Toffiflchon.

MwherofAIDSNalonalhrfeithNeroorlondNohalGolhohoAIDSNctoori

ut partner ln Unlted HIV Sewlces-
Compasslon . Care . Cooperation

Jun 21 -July 9,19% mann



JULy 10 TO July 24

Ca.endar         [islimgg
ur®  FnEE!
To get your event listecl  in

THE  CALENDAR  send  all the  info to:

THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661   N. Water Street,  Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wl 53202
or a-mail to  instepwi@ciol.com

#:kqn,FSEtgvo,d[joujyt:a:e,tsonthe
Square contlinue  tonight find for  4  more consecu-

h.ve  Wednesday  nights.   By  5:00   p.in,  a  picnic

spot  will  bo  secured  on  (opfrol  Square  Pork  qt

Mom.n  Luther  King,  Ji.  Bivd.  ot the  opposite  end

from  hake  Monono's  Fionk  LLoyd  Wright  ''Lcak

The (tllendur
on  the  Lake".  Yo`u  ton  bn.ng  a  picni(  dinner  or       "Arl®     L¢®tli"     Ill     (df e    Melange

bay a  good  one from  any  number  of vendors  on        (Milwaukee),  performonto  is  scheduled  lo  begin

thesfreet.Musicbeginsat7:00p.in.,formore

informofion  tontoct Dove  Runyon  ot  (608)  241.

2500.

Fronliers  (Modison):  join  us  every Wednesday

in July os wo listen fo the Wis(onsin

Chamber  Oichestro,  socialize  and  dine  on  the

Capitol grounds  (Main  Stside near

Mom.n  Luther  King,  Jr.  BIvd).  For  more  I.rformo-

tl.on call  David  Rurfer of (608)  274.5959.

OUTieath Anonymous HIV Testing ot the

Mm  Roux  (Milwaukee):  from  9:00  p.in.    to

7 2:00  a.in.  Sponsoied by BESTD Clinic and MAP.

For  mo/e  informdion,  (oll   (414)   225-1502  or

(414)  272-2144.

• Diasgnosis & Trealment ol Sexually Transmitted Disetise

• [dutalion, Couns®ling and Supporl Groups

• Free Anonymous HIV (AIDS) (ounseling dnd Tesh.ng

(dondlions a((epled)

ConvevientDaytineAmony'mousHIVTestingHours:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: 8am [o 4:30pm

Thursday: 8arn to 6pm, Friday: 8am to 2pm

Walk-InsAcceptedTuesdayslpmto4pmorbyappointment

J

STD Specialties Clinic . 3251  North llollon SI.
Milwaukee, Wl 53212 . (414) 264.eeoo

-fl partner ln United HIV ServI.ces-
Compasslon . Care . Cooperdion
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at  8:30  p.in.,  chtlrge  is  S2.00.  For  more  infer-

muff.on,  call  (4] 4)  291-9889.

5huru,::PhaA¥6#'®¥s`H]lvTesiingotthe
M&M  (lub   (Milwaukee):  from  9:00  p.in.  to

12:00  0.in.  Sponsored by  BESTD (lini( and MAP,

For  more  informon.on,  call   (414)   225-1502  or

(414)  272-2144.

IAMM-EF  Volunleer  Nighl   (Milwaukee):

volunteer night,  LAMM  Resource Center.

For more defuils (ontm  (414)  276.6721.

B[STD  {lini{   Live  (Milwaukee)  on  cable

channel  47, ot 7:00  p.in.  guest Di.  M.choel

Time  Out  Milwaukee  (Queer Youth  Show),

thonnel  47, from  3:30 p.in.-4:00 p.in.' Tlie  Queer  Prog"m  (Milwaukee),  {honnel

47,from4:00p.in.-5:00p.in.

Gay  by  ¢od's  mll  (Milwaukee),  channel

47, from  5:00  p.in.-6:00  p.in.

I.I.P.    I'rogram/    Lesbian    Show

(Milwaukee),  channel  47,  from  6:00  p,in.-

7:00 p.in.

B[STI}  Clinic  LIV[  (Milwaukee), (honnel 47,

from  7:00  p.in..  7:30 p.in.

Sllake   11   IJp   (Modison):  Thursday-Rojnbow

(ommunity  (ollegive.  7:00  p.in.  meets  ot  Wit

Mar  Neighborhood  Center,   953  Jennifer  Street.

For  more  informofion,  (ontoct  Dove   Runyon  ot

(608)  241.2500.

#jeda¥AeJr:]qyn 1 2pqrk     Rainbow
Assotialion   (Milwaukee):  will  celebrate  its

Third  Anniversary  wl.th  a  potty  July   1 2th  ol  the

70    Per(ent   (lob,    4322    West    Fond    du

Lochvenue.  The  festivin.es  will   begin   ot  6:30

p.in.  until  ?.  Members  and  guests  ore  invited  to

bring  a  dish  to  pass  and  something  for  the  grill.

For more  informotlon  call  (414)  777-3986.



Slilike   11  up   (Mqdison):  "High  Tea  &  Talk",

begins ot 3:30  p.in.  For more information

confuct Oqve  Runyon  (608)  241-2500.

frontiers  (Modison):  dining  out @  Mod  (ity

(ofe.  Event begins ot 6:30 p.m„ for more

information (orfuct Gene @  (608)  831-4711.
"Quilt" A Musi{d {elebrali®n

(Mlwoukee) :  musical  piesenm.on  pTesented by

Circlesfuge.  Begins ot 8:00  p.in., all  seats

$12.00.  FM,  coll  (414)  277-9550.

men  ®1 Impulse al Cliib  219(Milwaukee):

Mole Stn.ppers.   FMl:  414/271-3732

§oqiuJ#yc'e:t¥[yT®#HollMeeling
(Milwaukee)   ot  loom  in   Room  300  of  the

Milwoukee   Enterprise   (enter,   2821   N.   4lh

Street.  FM1  414/483-4710.

TTue  1®  Desire   (Milwaukee)   or  Pfide  Around

the  Year,  chonnel  1 4, from  2om to  3  om.

Dante  Coy  America  (Milwaukee),  thonnel

14, fTom 3:00  a.in.. 4:00  a.in.

Shake  11  Up  (Modison):  FOTmer's Morket!  Foi

more   information,   (ontoct   Dove   Runyon   ot

(608)  241-2500.

[roiiliers   (Modison):  bridge  for  everyone

begins ot 7:00  p.in.  For more dchils,  coTrfu[t

6eno ot  (608)  831-4711.
"{qr-nival"originollotl.n,colypsofunotCofe

Melonge   located  ot  720  Old  World   3rd,  fun

starts  ot  9:30  p.in.  (ost  starts  ot  S3.00.  For

more  information  (414)  291.9889.

Sh®reline   (Milwaukee):  each  Soturdoy  night

from    7:00    p.in.-10:00    p.in.   Shoreline

Milwaukee  hosts  country  western  dancing  spon.

sored  by  Just  Us  lo(oted  ot  807   South   5th

Sheet.  No  cover  chqrge.  ShoTeline  also  provides

FREE   beginning  twestep  lessons  ot  7:30  p.in.

and  country  line  dance  lessons  ot 8:30  p.in.  For

more  informofion  call  (414)  383-2233.

Slmke   11   Up   (Modison):   planning   and  work

potty  ot  noon.   Program  fusion  for  groups  who

would  lik`e  to  ioin  together  in  a  booth  ot  MAGIC

Picni(  and/oT  the  GALVANIZE   Mar(h   (Sundoy),

i.e.   S.A.6.E.   For  more  details,   (all   (608)   241.

2500.          ,

madison   Gay   Video   {Iiib   presents
"Interludes"  and  ''(omrodes  ln  Arms"  (Bjorn)  ot

8:00  p.in.   For  more  detoils  call   (608)   244-

8675  (eves).

GAMMA  Wisconsin  River  (moo  TTip

(Milwoukeo):   on   overnight  trip   down   the

Wis(onsin   River  in   canoes.   loin  the  fun.   for

more defuils, call  (414)  425.2146.

GAMA  fun  Run  (Milwaukee):  0  30.40

minute  iog  thiough  the  fashionable  east  side,

followed  by  o  stop  for  eon.ng.  Stoits  ot  9:00

a.in.  ot the  base  of  the  Water  Tower.  For  more   `

details, (all  (414)  425-2146.
"Ouill"    A    Milsital    {elebralion

(Milwaukee):     Production     presented     by

Circlestoge,   begins   ot  8:00.p.in.,   all  seats

S12.00.  FMI:  (414)  277.9550.

Menollmpulsealaub21.(Milwaukee):

Mole  Sthppers.    FMl:  414/271.3732

§#j#yAJundYsi[t€i   (eiebrqii®n

(Milwaukee):  musical  product.on   presented  by

(irclestoge   begins   o12:00   p.in.,   all  seats

S12.00.   For   more  details  call   (414)   277.

9550.   Circlestoge  is  lo(oted  ot  2239   North

ProspectAvenue.

Mama  R®ux  Birlhday  (elebTalion

(Mlwoukee):   Feoturing   Free  Food  and   Beer

fiom  4pm to 6pm.  fMI:  Call  414/347-0344.

Plo:,rsdMao¥a.JyuLyw|:yRohon"tcofe
Melonge   (Milwaukee),  begins  ot  8:30   p.in.,

Cost  S2.00.   For  more  informofion  (all   (414)

291-9889.

Frontiers  (Modison):  monthly  mech.n9  to  dis-

cuss  upcorring  events  and  Club  issues.  All  merm ,

bers  ore  welcome.  For  more  details,  call   (608)

244-8690.

!#e?:#9'urJ![X+.S(aIT®ll&omus.r
col  open  rriike ot (ore Melonge  (Milwaukee),

performon(e   begins   ot   8:00   p.in.,   cost  is

$2.00.  For more defuils,  cqll  (414)  291-9889.

I.I.P.  Program  (lesbian Show)  on Milwaukee

(able (honnel  47  from  5:00  p.in.  to  6:00 p.in.

Time  Out  Milwaukee  (Queer  Youth  Show)

on  cable  channel  47  from   5:30  p.in.  to  6:00

P.in.

B[STI)  (lini{  LIV[ on  channel  47  from  6:30

45

p.in. to 7:00  p.in.

The  Queer  Program  (live)  on  chomel  47

from 7:00  p.in. to  8:00  p.in.

Cuy  By  O®d's  "11  (Queer  Religious)  on

Milwaukee cable thqnnel  47  fTom  8:00  p.in. to

9:00  p.in.

#:n€|:°B:8tiyp'aiJ|¥'Y"'wzukeeomk
speciols,  pn.zes  and  raffle  storring  ot  9pm.   FMl

toll414/383-9412.

#suTrDS€i?nY('LJi#Ml|3oukee)oncoble
channel  47  ot  7:00  p.in.  will  have  guestssteve

Btitler   and   Carol   Ringo,   topic  will   bo   "Bi   All

Means!„

Shake  11   lJp   (Modison):  "High  Tea   &  Tolk!"

for  more  details  contact  Dove  Runyon  ot  (608)

241.2500.

Mi$5   (osmo  ot  (lub  219(Mlwoukee):

Starting  ot  10:30   pin.   FMl:   Coll   414/271.

3732.

#dT?Hype+r¥e'ny|!?tiety(Modison"ly
don(o  for  lesbians,  bisexuols,  gay  men,  and

ffiends  open  to  the  university  community.  Donco

begins  ot  8:00   p.in.   admission  is  $3.00.   For

details  {omct  Don  Elmer  ot  (608)   255-9449

(evenings)  or  (608)  262-3763  (days).

Da"{e    uller    Dance     (Modison):    At

Monoeuvres.     Speciols     until     Close.     FMl

608/258-9918.

Vogel/Hellaer  Oalleries  (Milwaukee) :

free  gallery  night,  an  evening  of golleTy  hopping

begins  with   (opley  tours  ot  MAM.   For  more

information call  (414)  224-3200.

Mqdis®n  Gay  Pride  Weekend  (July  1?.

21 ):  for  details  on  events/a(tivifies,  time  Cnd

locofions,   call   Steve   Stoikey  ot   (608)251.

6834.

itiif(rdpfnYttM#on?°Mogi"icnlcfrom
1:00  p.in.  to  7:00  p.in.   ot  Brim.nghom  Pork.

Free  admission,  bring  yoiir  lawn  (hairs,  coolers

and  blankets.   Foi  more   information  contact

GTegg  S(heel ot  (608)  257.3795.sLhLrmELrodronanAiir=ir
June  27 . July 9,1996 'H S,E,



TRIBAL TALK
ky Ikon Geinan

Looking for a Home

been  re-recorded,  rcmixed  and  updated  countless  times.
DJ's can mal{e pcople practically scream when it's mixed into
a  set.  It's  a song  that  packs  the  PrideFcst  Dance Tent with

people  from  15  to  50,  cvcry  year,  every  time  it  is  played.
It's not just the great dance beat that just moves your feet.  It's
the emotional pull it has on your gay sense of self.

The  song  is  almost  an  anthein  for  our  Rainbow
Community.  It  brings  out  the  feeling  of pride  and  makes

you more aware of our diverse fan;ly and your inclusion  in
that kinchip.  It allows you to put differences aside -at least
for the moment-and rejoice in what we have in common.

We all have to deal with discrimimtion due to our sexul

are  family..."  how  often  have  you  heard

sHAunocK
BAR

Celebrating Our  1111.
Anniversary!

July 15\1\ thru 2Isl

SIJPER-BuST!

9pmtolafufdoaEe.nJaut'K3:snt

Join iis all.I lh. IIM®IC Pi.ni.I

Stop in during the  ART FAIR on the Square

July 13 & 14
117 West Main Street  .  Madison, WI  .  608ve55-5029
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preference.  We all  have  to  deal  with  right wing politics and
the,Religious  Right.  Our  enemies  would  like  to  push  our

people back into the closet.  Back to the days of 714c ftyr /„
Z14c  84%J.   Back  to  the  times  of illegal  gay  bars  and  no
same-sex dancing.  Back  to  the  times when  undercover cops
would park  outside  of Milwaukee  gay bars  and write  down

patrons  ]iccuse  plate  numbers  for  Chief Bricr's  Red  Squad
files.  Back  to  the  time  when  Wisconsin  didn't  have  its

pioneering  gay  rights  bill.  Our  community  must  put  our
differences aside and rally around our family.

Famjljes Need A Home.

Since we  are  a  finily-  i['s  only  logical  that  we  have a
home whcrc we can gather in  times of both crisis and calm,
we  need  a  Community Center.  Our  community has  made

great  strides.  We've  battled  AIDS  and  STD's  and  given
money  and/or  volunteered.  The  Cream  City  Foundation,
our gay United Way, has evolved into a substantial  commu-
nity asset  that  funds many projects  and  groups.  Our  family
needs  to  keep  up  our  support  of CCF  to  allow  it  to  grow
even more.  Lesbians have built the Lesbian Alliance of Metro
Milwaukcc(IAMM)  and its Education Fund to  new heights

I     can     iust     heqr     some     of     you

Complaining  "Oh  no,  ilol  anolher  beiiefil!

However,  a  [communily]  tenler  is  very
impomnl to our fiilure...

of involvement  and  diversity.  PrideFest  has  proven  itself
1    capable in i['s move to the Summerfest grounds.

There  are  literally  dozens  of community  organizations
that  cross a spectrum of interests.  Many smaller groups need
a place to have a phone,  plus shared  use of computer.  as well
as  old office  equipment.  A community center could  provide
those needs in a friendly, diverse atmosphere.

Why  now?  Because  six  months  ago  a  stunning offer  of
"Seed  Money"  ($1,000  per  month  for   10  years)  was

announced  by two  family members- Erv Uecker and  Ross
Walker. At the initial  meeting in January they challenged the

EB



crowd of over  loo  people  to  determine
the   feasibility   of   the   idea   of   a
Community  Ccntcr  and  begin  to
organize an  inclusive community based

program to meet their challenge.
That first meeting brought out both

old  and  newi activist  as  well  as  "first
timers"  who  recognized  the  need  for a
center. Attendance at  subsequent  mcct-
ings  has  been  very  encouraging  plus
much  progress  has  been  made,  Various
committees are working on: A final ver-
sion  of a Vision  Statement;  design  and
distribution  of a  survey;  designing  the
"Interim  Steering  Committee"  as  well

as numerous sub-committees.
The ccntcr is still a concept, but like

Jamkaya said  in her commentary last
issue,  "organizing  toward  this  major
community  effort  is  procccding  in  an
open,  orderly  committed  plus  good
hrmored fashion.»

Town Hall Meeting

This  Saturday,  July  13,  a  general
Town  Hall  Meeting  on  the  center will
be  held  at  loam  in  Room  300  of the
Milwaukee  Enterprise Center,  2821  N.
4th  Street    in  Milwaukee.  This  is your
chance  to  get  updated  or  involved-
much of the prclimimry work has been,
or is in process of being done. Everyone
is welcomed and  encouraged  to attend,
express  ideas,  or you  can write:  Interim
Steering      Committee,       L.G.B.T.
Community  Center,  P.O.  Box  92722,
Milwaukee,  WI  53202.  A voice  mail
number  is  also  available  (414)483-
4710.  Volunteers  are  important,  espe-
cially those with spccific talents to fulflll
various needs. The Steering Committee
is  also  looking  to  develop  new  leaders
rfurough this process.

Unfortunately,  the  $1000.00  per
month  commitment  is just  a  founda-
tion  to  bc  built  upon.  Much  more
money  needs  to  be  raised  through

grants,  private  contribution  and  com-
munity benefits. The Committee Status
"successful  fund  raising  for  the  center

should compliment,  not  compete with,
existing  fund  raising  efforts  in  our

community."
I   can   ju-st   hear   some   of   you

complaining "Oh no, not another bcne-
fit!  However,  a center is very- important
to  our future;  so we'll  have to dig deep-
er  into  our  pockets,  and/or  flnd  some

SVBWRLZ

time to devote to this effort. Our family
needs  all  of us  to  come  together  in  a
home of our own.

"We Are  Family",  and  the  family is

calling  us  together  now  to  build  our
new home.

47 July  11  -July  24,1996 'H  S,EP
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K[EPIN' IN STEP
by Jamie

s a kid I couldn't walt to get older. I couldch wait to be
old  enough  to  get  my first bieycle.  It was  a 20"  dark
metallic  blue  Schwinn  with  sissy  bars,  a  banana  scat

and  a  big fat  slick  rear  tire.  My  dad  bought  it  (out  of the
blue)  from  the  local  hardware  store  for  35  bucks.  It  was
chc best!

I couldn't wait to be old enough to lcam how to swim on
my own. My brothers would swim me out to the raft, telling
me  they would  be  back  for  mc  in  a lirdc while.  Yeah  right!
The first few times I  had  to scream  to shore for somconc to
come and get  me. There wasn't always someone there to res-
cue me so I leamcd how to swim in a hurry.

Couldn't walt to be old enough to get my dfiver's license,
not to mention getting my first car,  I passed my road test in
my  dad's  brand  new  1978  Buick  Estate  wagon.  The  only
thing I did wrong was getting the front tire stuck on the curb

sot
rmlc.MEMORIEs

Singsalional
Salutes our

Platinum
Anniversary

Saturday
July  13th

9pm

CMunEN""N"T.MNORCREurcuesAc{Epav
GIFTC[mFlc«ESAIAlun

M8M CLUB
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Gettin' Older
while parallel parking on a hill... in front of my sister-in-law's
house.„ with everybody sittin' on the porch... watching. I was
so embarrassed.

Old enough to get out of my parent's house. My first real

apartment was  above  the  old  Finale.  I  will  never  forget  the
first night I stayed there. I just got home from a night on the
town.  and there was a knock at the door...  it was everybody
from the Finale. They wanted to throw me a house warming

parry.  So  parry we  did.  We  brought  some  booze  up  from
dowustalrs,  sat on  the floor (no fumiturc  at that point)  and

parried until the sun came up.
Whoa„.  slow  down.  All  of this  happened  so  fast.  In  a

couple of weeks I will be turning 26. Or is it 32, I always get
that mixed up.  I have replaced the days of hangin' out at the
beach  with  3  jobs.  I  no  longer  ride  around  in  a  little  red
wagon,  now it's a big black Grand Prix.  Instead of spending
hours  on  a bicycle  riding around  the  neighborhood  I  spend
hours  riding  around  the  city  on  a  motorcycle.  And  I've
replaced the girlfriend with a boyfriend!

What's the point of all of that? hats of people freak out at
the thought of getting older.  Even I did at about the age 26-
27.  But it really isn't all that bad. So what if you have to use

Just  for  Men  to  cover  the  gray hair  taking over  your  side-
burns.  Get used to watching what you cat so you don't turn
into  Fat Albert  (oops-dating  myself again).  Big  deal  if you
can't  party  until  closing,  long  enough  to  catch sidewalk sale
in  front  of la  Cage  or  219.  And  don't  worry  about  all  of
those bills, eventually they will all get paid.  It just seems that
the older I get the less concerned I am about getting older.

I might be getting older, not old, older, but I still get out
there.  CC  Rae  hit  Manoouvlos  in Madison with her
zany  one  womn  show  Sunday June  16th.  If you  have  not
seen her show make it a point to catch the next show.

I.et's talk about GAMMA for a minute. Arc you looking
for a social group  that  always  has  something goin'  on? June
15th  they had a  Fun  Run  that  took them  through  the  east
side for a 40  minute jog. After that thcrc was a social where

you  could  meet  people  and  just  enjoy  the  afternoon.
GAMMA  also  takes  trips  periodically  likc  the  Groat
American  Road  Tlip  they  took  on  the  16th.  The
GAMMA Book Club got together on the 17th for a book
discussion. June  l8th it was volleyball  and  Kcrn  Park.  How
about camping? If any of this interests you call GAMMA for
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more  details  on  upcoming cvcnts.  You
can reach them at 414/425-2146.

Up  in  Wausau  the  ]996  Miss
Central  Gay Wisconsin  US  ot A
Pageant brough[ lots of people and 6
contestants (o  the  Madhatt®r  for an
evening of entcrtalnment  and competi-
lion.  Sources  tell  me  that  the  competi-
tion was  fierce. Walking away with  the
title was Ilean Over. Congrats gurl.

Gay  Pride  Chicago!!!  I  missed
it  again!  I  had  to  work  the  crowd  at
Triangle  (we  had  our  own  li[tlc  Gay
Pride  Chicago  party).  Mother  Nature
must  have  read  my  last  column  cause
the  weather  was  great.  Obviously  I  do
not have alot of details to give you but I
heard  the  Gargoyles  bus  trip  was
a blast.

La  Cage  has  invcstcd  in  some
new  lighting  for  the  dance  floor.  Me
and  Jool  went  there  on July  3rd  for
the  "unveiling  of the  illumination."
Kudos  to  George  for  keepin'  the

place  new  and  exciting,  [hc  new  lights
are pretty damn cool.

Finally  I  would  like  to  welcome
Ron  Geiman back to the pages of ln
Step  with  his  column  Tribal  Talk.  It
will  bc  great  to see what hc  has  in  store
for  us.  Also  a  HUGE THANKS  to
everyone that makes it a point to let me
know  that  they  read  this  column  and
actually enjoy  reading it.  I  really appre-
ciate knowing chat people are interested
in  some  of the  things  I  tend  to  babble
about  every  other  week.   So  again
thanks and as always, slower trafric keep
right.

DISCOUNT VIDEOS  &  MAGAZINES

HIINDREDS  OF ADULT  MALE  VIDEOS

AS Low AS  $9.95

Open 7 days a week . 8am to midrilght
225 North Water St.. Milwaukee.278-0636



Frank D.Car® cowinued From pag. 35 .

which allowed for an cvcn bigger publishing house to release
the book.

When  asked  about  how  his  parents  now deal  with  his
being gay,  Decaro hesitated  for a moment.  "You know,"  he
says,  "Othey have  come around,  but a couple of weeks after
the book was published they both landed in the hospital with
hear(  incidents.  I  don't know if it was  because of the book.
They arc both in  their mid seventies.  But I don't think tha(
they expected  the book to  be  so  explicit about  me,  and  the
life that I  had growing up in their house."  His parents must
admit however,  that the book is an exciting and entertaining

peck into their lives.
In addition  to writing his next book, £bgrc fJ4cac/lha fo Dj.c

For: The  Grown  Up  Adrenture§  of A Bay  N4mcd Pbylli§,
Decaro  writes  for  various  magazines  and  papers,  including
The Neui York Ob§ower and Martha Steuiart hiuing. uwri[inB
a book ccrtalnly rna.kes it easier.   Magazines  now sometimes
call mc iustcad of mc having to call them, to do articles."

The day after the book tour ends`hc has plans for some-
thing  great,  "I  got  lucky  enough  to  get  tickets  t6  Zoc
Caldwell's final performance in A41es/„ C4zfS, and I can't wait
to be there."

In his spare time he also  enjoys going to the flea market
on 26th and 6th, in Manhattan, which is also where he lives.
Going  out  to  eat  and to  the  gym  arc  two  other  things  he
enjoys doing in no particular order.

"I  just  got  a  personal  trainer,"  he  proclaims,  "and  hc  is

going  [o    kill  when  he  sees  me.    I  havcn't  been  to  him  in
three weeks and have eaten everything he scolded mc for eat-
ing when I started going."

Decaro sti.esses that he didn't get a trainer for the reasons
so  many do  today,  (getting buffed  bodies  in  a quicker fash-
ion)  but rather, for health reasons.

Hc also has a pile of to  read books  that include A4id%zgiv
;.# £4c G4nde# a/Good/ ¢#J £„;./, which he clains he will read
before  the  movic's  release,  as.well  as  the  new  book  Fg.r#
Cowcj I o„c, which tells the story of a woman who marries a

gay man, who even(ualLy dies of AIDS."Having  worked  at  IVc24tyid¢/,  i  expericnccd  some  of the

most wonderful  days of my life there.  But now that they are

gone,  I  see that if they weren't,  I  may have never left such a
comfortable nest. "

Except for a relationship that happcncd a couple of years
ago  that  didn't  quite  work out,  but taught  him  that he still
has  the  ability to love,  Decaro,  sccms content with  all  that
he has succccdcd in accomplishing thus far.  "Well not totally
comfortable.  My  rcnt' stabilized  apartment  is going  ilp  $550
next month."

ED July  1 1   . July  24,  1996 '1' STEP
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INSIDE OUT
by Yvoane Zipter

A Cry for Fashion Help
don't know what to  wear.    Oh,  I  don't mean  for a
specific high falutin occasion or anything like that-
I  mean just generally.   That's not entirely true - I

still,  for  instance,  have  a pretty good  idea  of what  to
wear for bed or to  play softball - but it has  become
disconcertingly clear to me that I have lost any sense of
fashion I once had.   I am proposing that this is because
I'm at an awkward age: somewhere between midlife and
lesbian.

It  seems  to  me,  for  example,  that  I  might  be  a  bit
old for grunge or mini skirts or whatever the hell is "in"
these days with the Pearl Jam and Foo Fighters set, but
not  hetero-oriented  enough  for  the  ta.ilored  polyester
suit look so popular among TV anchorwomen.

As  I  comb  through  the  racks  at  department stores
that used to have just the clothes I wanted, I find myself
thinking,  when  did  polyester  become  the  "in"  fabric
again?  It's getting so you can't find a nice-looking outfit
with any natural fibers involved. As I walk through the
women's  departments,  dazed  by what  I  see  displayed
and wondering when ribbed knit shirts that don't quite
cover your navel became popular, I think to myself:   so
this  is  how  it  happens.   This  is  how the guys down  at
the  senior  center  ended  up  wearing  white  belts  and

'H S,EP July  11  -July  24,1996

plaid pants for the last thirty or forty ycaJs, how plastic
rain bonnets have stayed pophar with the over-seventy
gals, how quilted fiber-filled coats with collars and gold
buttons  became  de  rigeur outerwear for our grand-
mothers:  somewhere  along  the way,  they lost  track of
changing fashions.

...the  Only  pair  ®1  pqnls  l've  seem  in

recent yeqrs lhqt I really liked were being

worn  by  a  m®tlse  on  qh  Illinois  lolto

{®mmer(iql,,,

|coT:siso!la:oi:::caotfe:ot:Fifttvo&a,t:i'|Tfeless:i=:
models come home and not find one item of clothing
that  I  would  feel  comfortable wearing.  And  I  mean
comfortable not only in a physical sense but in the psy-
chological  sense  as  well.    For  one  thing,  it's  hard  to
make  a  cut-to-the-navel  bodice  and  skin-tight  satin
thigh-length  skirt  "work"  with  Doc  Martens,  ankle
socks,  and  hairy legs.  I  would  (and  not  for  the  first
time) fed like a drag queen on steroids.

ture#i¥.EnBeity:,uasmfagh:rri#:i:ipntg°:t:dalwse°stfic::
lesbian, could never fin right about wearing black lace
elephant  bells  and an  unbuttoned  black  leather jacket
with  nothing  on  underneath.  I  can't  even  figure  out
what weather such an outfit would be good for - those
pants would be much too breezy for au(umn and winter
and  the jacket way too  hot  for summer.  But I  guess  if
you're dressed like chat, you've got other things in mind
than weather.

To  give you  an  idea of just how deep  this  problem
goes with me,  the only pair of pants I've seen  in  recent
yea.rs that I really liked were being won by a mouse on
an Illinois lotto commercial. Getting fashion ideas from
a cartoon  character  strikes  even  me  as  a  bad  state  of
affairs,

This hasn't always been the case. Not that I ever had
a good sense of what was in fashion, btit at least I had a

Ea



definite sense of my own style.   But gone are the days

:?tehnL]ar¥euLbd]acc°kn:`::n*yhiTecacrh:cykeb¥hfls=s:eeLnpd:r:
And  now,  if I  were ever to even j#J another pair of

"Dear  Oxymoro»,  I  qm  qllending  the

union Ceremony belween my ex-girlfriend

qnd  lier  n.ew  lover.  Is  il  qppropriofe  lb

wear blq(k?„

blue  corduroy  pants  with  snaps  up  the  ankle  over  a
fold of beige material and snaps on the flaps of jauntily
cut  pockets,  I  think  I'd  orily feel  silly wearing  them,
not stylish.

So  what  cfo  I  wear  these  days?  I  find`I  have  been
reverting to  the attire of my college days:   jeans and t-
shirts  - jeans  of various  colors  and  long-slceved  t-
shirts,  t-shirts with mock turde necks, plain colored t-
shirts,  t-shirts  with  pockets,  t-shirts  with  slogans  and
ads.

Occasionally, for a slightly dressier look, I will wear
a  plain  button-down  cotton  shirt.  There  is  nothing
wrong with this attire. I don't even think it's particular-
ly out of style.   But there is a cerialn sameness to it, as

i::smuapyfi::vaenn.octfc.d..n,Yh=n.I.I;Pet,et,;:::::?s.':
did  buy  a  couple  of nice  summer  dresses,  but  my
Reeboks  really ruin  the  effect.  No,  I  don't  really wear
my  Rccboks  with  a  nice  dress;  it's  just,  when  you're

predisposed against high heels and nylons, especially in
9o°  weather,  what  are you  supposed  to  wear on  your
feet? These are questions I can't answer.

What this world needs, is a good fashion magazine

io:,fi;or#tyf|;±:#,s;,%¢o:i?!:,'G:#o¥z:nn:,".L%
who the fashion experts would be - I only wish I did:
I'd  be  calling  `em  up  right  now!-but we  could  have
models  like  Billie  Jean  King,  Kate  Clinton,  and
Martha Stewart.

The  magazine  could  do  makeovers  for  people  like
me and Barbara Grier. There could be a column where
lesbians  could  write  in  about  what  sort of event  they
were going to and get advice on what kind of outfit to
shop  for and where:  "Dear  Oryeeoro#,  I  am  attending
the union ceremony between my ex-girlfriend and her
new lover. Is it appropriate to wear black?"

"Dear  Oryrooro#,  I  am  going  to  my son's  eighth-

grade dance. What should I wear?""Dear  Ony"oro#,  I  am  presenting  awards  at  our

softball  banquet.  1§  it  okay  to  wear  my stirrups  and
cleats? Or should I wear my Air Jordans?"

We need this magazine. Because, I have to ten you,
flipping through  the pages  of catalogs  from Title .|X,
Eddie  Bauer,  and  Irmd's  End  has  not  been  especially
helpful to mc in jazzing up my wardrobe,

My current wardrobe  is  built  for  comfort,  not
speed.    I  have  become  the  Buick of lesbian  fashion:
solid,  stodgy;  boring,  utterly  and  blandly American.
My girlfriend  is  already feeling  these  same pangs  her-
self, and has started toying with drastic measures, like a

::soeu:i::,,oL;cah:oono,=Pst:n¥fi[eesebir=?oT#=caTuwme
need a designer! A fashion guru all our own.,  someone
who  will  invent  clothing  for  the  average  lesbian  that
would be anything but average. We need a style we can
live with that is funky and fun and uniquely our own.

In the meantime, I am going out today in search of
those mouse pants.

©  1996 by Yvonne lipter

CelebHndng Phde tihice
a H®Hth tor \2 Tlearsl

Since  1984,  /„  S/ap  A4czgcz2/z.»e  has  provided
LesrovGay Wisconsin with the most up-to-date and
comprchensive news, a complete events calendar,
an jndispensible guide to gay^esbian business and
organizations  and  the  state's  most  effective
classified  ads.  Rest  assured,  if something  queer  is
happening in Wisconsin, you'll read about it first in
ln Ste|] Magazinel`

For advemsing opportunities call /7! 5}ep at 414A78-7840

Weareavailable[oansweryourcallseveryweekdayfrom9anto5pm
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JO(K SHORTS

Club 219 Suffers First
Loss in SSBL Play

Club  219  suf-
fered  its  lst  loss
of the  Saturday
Softball  League
season as  the Ball
Game    Rangers
held on  for a  16-

i,2s:i;I,:?..acs`:Ee;1:e:c.::i:ee!::
defeat MBCM 3-I.

In  Between  moved  into  s;cond
place in the league by defating the
Ball  Game  Rangers  and  M&M.
Balistreri'§ defeated Manoeuvres and

rpr,i,::i'eefca:iEi:eT:faengYercacnkdFoos:nmg
to Manoeuvres.

After a two week break, play will
resume  on July  13th.  The  league
will then be off on July 20th for the
M.A.G.I.C. picnic in Madison.

The  Ball  Game  Rangers  will
hold a fund raising auction and  50-
50  raffle  on  Saturday,  July  13th.
Among  the  items  to  be  auctioned
are     Green     Bay    Packer     and
Wisconsin  Badger  football  tickets,
and  Milwaukee  Brewer  tickets  and
tailgate.party.

GAMMA plans 4-Day
Bike outing in July.

GAMMA'
Milwaukee's  out-
door,  athletic  and
social   organiza-
tion,  announced a
new  component
to  its  annual  bik-

ing/camping  trip:  a  five-trail  excur-
sion in central Wisconsin.

The     trip     will     begin     on

Wednesday  eveing, July  24th  at
Tunnel Campground  near Wilton,
WI.  Thursday's  biking will  be  on
the 400 State Tul from Reedsburg,
WI  to  Elroy,  on  the  Omaha Trail
from  Elroy to  Camp  Douglas and
return  to  Elroy,  and  through  one
tunnel  on  the  Sparta-Elroy  trail  to
the  Campground.  Friday's  outing
will be from the campground on the
sparta-Elroy  trail,  through  two  of
the  tunnels  to  Sparta  and return  to
the Canpground.

On  Friday a.nd Saturday nights,
July 26  and  27ch,  camping will  be
at Perrot State Park in Trempealcau,
WI  and  the  ride  will  include  the
Great River Trail  to  la  Crosse on
Saturday and  the  La  Crosse  River
Thil on Sunday.

Bikers  may cook-in  or  eat  out
and  may  participate  in  either  or
both  sections of the  excursion. The
following distances,  one way are  as
follows;  400 Trail  is  22  miles  long,
the  Omaha Trail  is  13  miles,  the
Sparta-Elroy Trail  is  34  miles,  the
Great River Trail is 24 miles and the
La  Crosse  River Trail  is  21  miles
in length.

This  annual  trip  is  open  to  all
/~  S/pp  readers.  For  more  informa-
tion,  contact  Bob  at  414/963-9833
or  Don  at  414/264-9180.  Early
reservations a[.e recommended.

NEW STORE HOURS
Tuesday thru Saturday

Noon to 8pm
Sunday -  1pm to 5pm   -

Monday Closed

Male Hide®
Ireathers Inc.
28i6 N. Lincoin. Chicago,  IL 60657

312/929roo69
vrsAmroMMEx
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The (Iqs!ie!
Eo9le (ova  8&8.  8corful  n.doe top gewhy,  65  mfles

SE Minn8opets. All fur rooms hm pouonrric views of

the Misisbpi twoJ. Ouwhr sue.  Bike tmfls.  Room and

lounge wh firepkico. (oll (800) 4670279.

7fefa£,:Chmtldeer i§
situated on 30 I)rivate

acres perfect for a
romantic Door•  courty Gchway.

I.ch D.l" 8dt. hat.4e.:
Fixplaee . I)o4d]le Vmurlponl . Private bath .

TvyYCR . Ster.a . Breakfast deLbered to your room
Reflgeptor . Private Balconies

h Crmind Heated Pool, Saima, Gazebo, Ftovner
Gardens & Hikina halls on PTopeTtyFor#whorirri:##ul]

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd (Hwy m]) StingBon Ball, VI 54235

RE EL6&ffirfe's]ffi

ELEffipeheffifu#rfu#'#
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BAni3ys HAREOR, WI  54202

62ftLdquck5huR
BEI) a BREAKFAST

¥#!ii##itinffi#ifei?i#
Open yEAR rouNDFord-call:

25N8thk4(#!4ELRE*,w5Ao35

Ted[b#odthmen#h.D.

Gumee, lL                 Mltwaukee, W
847/249-8720                 414/272-2427

Dents I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
([ris.irar)c€ a slicing fee scale acceped)

Ea

COUNSELING FOR:
•Rel;tionships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins, M.S.
4i4re82-6160

Sow Dlitributing.  Home base business oppom/nifios

prrf  time  oi  full  fl.mo.  We  hove  comploto  businces  pro-

grams.  Build  long torn  residual  income.  SCW  Dism.butor,

P.0.   Box   332,   Boldwin,  Wisconsin   54002,   call   (715)

24dr3438, Stan.

MSuhstohwav#:£Ec±,±gE:o#Bfin
d!rs:i,:'::::':fp:ro::sns°an;?:S:ti;a.nd,ys!;:::'P

tolont a must for MC  polltlon.

R£:yrfu:ctifgs:3££:
Mihakee, W[ 53204

8drfenders  old  DJ  won.ed: toll  froT 4:00  p.in.

(608)  24].9335,  ask for Roy,  Gemldine's of Madson.

IIouiokoaper/  Prfuut®  Assft  piofessionol  {ouplo

(no  kids)  needs  fulLtimo  housckcopor  who  con  perfom

some  p8rsonol  offi[o  duties   ot  th®lr  longo   Lake  Shore

mansion  filed  w/art  and  ontiquas.  Must  hove  dourring

oxporien[o  in  up§calo  home  to   in{ludo  ontlquos.  Solory

mid s20's phs benefits.  (all Kde ot (414)  347.135o.

Adwh  B®oLst®ro: part time  derfu  foi evenings,  apply

in person,  225  Moth Wofar Sfroet.

Pin nun  (®ek.Wdil  SIBff:  porl «me cooks  Cnd

#ys#:::idp;:,r:2T.RR%::'j:::aJ:{#:opne°2P!°i'
NowhWoforStreot.EnterthroughughfingSolufions.

Slolioiis   IIir   n®Iil:  stofl.ons  for  lont,  Washington

Heights,  idoul  lmtion,  SZ00.00  a  month.  Royzor's

Edge  Studio  Salon.  Call  (414)  476.EDGE,  ask for  Roy.

July  11  -July  24,1996 IH  STEP



Clussies Ad Order Form
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstepclassiessection:.

25 IAater Boil Lead.in

Change for 1 issue 30 WORDS 0R LESS is $10.00

Mulitplydy20tthenumberOfwordsoVER3o

Tout for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

roTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

a Accouning
a AIDSAV Sances
D Antlquc§
I Automotive
I Bed & Breakfas(
a ArosAV Scrvicc§
I Bul[ein Bond
D Buiness Opportunity
I Buyrsell
I Camping
D Counseling
D Datc»ncs
a Employment
D Health Services
I Home RepalrrfemodeLing
D HOus,ng
I Instruction
I Insurance
D  Legal Services
0 Mail Order
D Massage
I ModevEntertiner

E!#o¥cnesgrs,ongc
D People Men"en
I People WomenWomen
I pcople 8,
I people rvms
a pets
0 paych,c
D pubLicatous
I Recovery
a Real Estate
a Resous
a Roommates
u Services
a shopping
l Travel

Citystate¢IP,

Signature:

Your signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  miisl  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accep` classmed ads via phone or tax.
In Step  reserves th\e  right to place  ads where we feel  it is  mosl appropriate. There is a $5
service charge (or any prepaid cancellation.

.................................,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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TEI=H  'Euppl]RT
d  WINOI=W§  95  ill

lNTEF{NE:T  zP  LJ P.R^OE.a
QuicL,affordrbl`e'conpu`t:rrtechnicalsupport.

NEAL  BRE:HARD
272-2151

our`Lr eacpc.com/ -nbrmard

East  Side  Stiidi®as  {lossic,  well  mflinfuined  building.

Spodous opwhents wh  hugo wolkin (losots,  now eni-

pot,  telling  fans,   miniblinds,   full  {oiorric  both,   lo{kod

lobby,  stomgo lockers,  lmundry focilitios.  $32 5.00 month

includes  (ooking   gas,  heat  and  oppliontos.   For  more

infomdtion  (all  (414)  367{217,  (414)  224.7967,  or

(414)273.8472.

Wqshhglon  H®ichts: for rent,1615  N.  50th  Pl,  2

bedroom  lower,  new  bwh,  central  oil,  d.whwusher,  wosh-

or  &  dryer  hookup,  very  quiet  dead  end  strcot,  ufil.ties

not included,  S550.00,  ovoiloblo  Aug  15th.  Cdi  (414)

259€164  (no pots).

Virgirdo  I.  Plot(® Properfus: off eis one end two

family  homs  for  rout  through  out  the  Wolkor's  Point

orm. (all  (414)  271-7282.

hlulis®n  Apamem  2  spo{ious,  2  bedioom  opts,

in 4  urn bldg.  1st flooi ond  2nd floors.  Off street porfuing

in(ludod.   New  coipefing.   Pots  and   significant  olhors

wol{om8!   S530.00  a  month,  heat  included.  Moik  or

Todd  (608)  835-9115.

[®r  ken  2  bedroom,  lower,  dine  in  k.rf{hon,  formal

dining  room,  I.wing  room,  sun  room,1/2  gomgo.  3012

North  doth Street,` call  (414)  444-7025.

D®aiililiil  Two   Bedr®®":  lower  flot,  hardwood

flools,  fireplo{e,   now  kitchen,  hcot  included,   Bay  View.

S675.00  monthly  +  sean.rty  deposit,  ovoiloblo  August

lsl.  Call  (414)  4540584.

§hemm Perk Two Bedroom Upper: 2815 Nowh

49th  Stieet.  Owner  on  lower,   oak  builtin,  opplioncos,

sun   loom,   por(h,   1   guroge  slot,   otti(  storogB,   {qblo

roody.   $500.00   monthly,   pets  odditionol.  Avoiloblo

July 31,  toll  (414)  444.3853.

Rivomr®sl:  2  opomonts  avoiloblo  July  15!   2  bed-

room  iippei  and  a  3  bedioom  lower.   2   bedioom  is

$425.00 and  3  bedroom  is  $475.00.  Excellent locotion

on   bus  line  nenT  Tiocks  boi.   Call   (414)   265-3257   or

(414)  2724860,  ask for Steve.

S®utliwest:  clean simy upper.1  bedroom,  applion[8s,

new  furnace,  (/o,  parking.  S420.00  monthly.  Quiet

neighborhood.  (all  (474)  475.5673.

West  M{Kihley  Boul®verd:  luly  10,  sunny  3  bed-

room  upper,  3202  West  MCKinley  Boul8vord.  Fully  ieno-

voted,  hardwood  floors,   min+blinds,   now  appliances,   2

poilors,  alcove,  dining  loom,  kitchen,  built-in  (hino  (obr



note, 2 pordies, washer/dryer, offfroel powhg. be fo

MU/downwh.  $500.00 monthly in(ludes soairty sys-

tem.cofl(414)933.3555,ckforKrysor0.

S®ul 96lli Slreel md Lha®b: one hodroom rfu
a.envy flpamont.  Intludos  oppnoflcos,  hcot,  Clan.city

onduseofwl]shoronddryer,offskeelprking,nenrbus

lino.    Lo(at®d    in    a    quiet    noighboihood    on    a

wooded  double  lot.  S4.5.00,  available  August  lst.

con (4t4)  427-1284,

Edge  ®f  Wotrvwholc  2348  Norfu  49th Shat,  2

bedioom,  ting  +  dining  mom  w/orfuood floors and

buffH.n  di.mo  cabinots,  iedono  kffchon,  now  oH]linncos,

t¢.ding  fug,  lesbinn  o`rmed  +  oociipied.  S525.00  OUEL

oho Sq]frobor lst, enll  (414) 778-1229.

Yemp  Hel  Body: bag Mfro for a fun, phoavmife

mqsoge  in  my  hone,  light  blown  hotr,  th)e  eyes and

swl.mmcrs hoild.  (qll  (414)  9410597.

Roll  Dovrli:  holpe  redrto  smas,  femsion  and  roloxes

thosoadiingmus{les,{di(414)25dl71I.

f®®I  .I.I.rmll  [xpon.onc®  the  oxhilam.on  md

sonso  of well  being  obwhned from  a fun  body mossoge,

it's  a  vibrant oxpon.once.  (ontoct Adam  (414)520.

2326.

§frosfed?  Try  a  full  body  T¢lexl.ng,  nghi towh  mos.

sago.   Piivote  and  discieot.   By  oppointmont  only.

Roosonoblo  fros.  Con  offer  6:30  p,in.  or  lcove  i  mes.

sog®. Woukcha, 6ary (414)  5441124.

Model/Erfendher: a uriquo oxpof enca for the dr

[riminrring  gantlomon,  phone  (414)59trl213  and

love  a  mossoge  to  schedule  on  appo.mtmont  to  ho

rfumed promptry Cnd I.rmrty,

Abx:  6'  1-205.lie.,  28  yoor  old  made  sftyd  owiL

oblo 24 hrs. for prfum stious. Call (414)  669.9554.

Le®kieg  for  ltld  spedal  perseb? Discicot and

confid8ntial.  Call  Altomtivo  [onnoctions,lnc.  foi  a

brochure  (414)  765.1233.

Need  o  I/a  Beddy?  'Bch Buddies,' the  rioh.on.

VI.de  I/0  dub,  has  lol5  Of Mihrmkoo  and  our  mom

bars  for  you  to  mcot.  Wife  8.8.,  Box  ",  lA.,  CA

90078,foiirfumoton.

CWM  fagiil®  Seethe  Sine:  for ouedooT rocre-

ofion,  cunooin&  hifeng,  biting,  on  ioiny  days  wo  liko

cords:  p.mo{hlow  sheopshood...write  Box  howoi,  p.o.  Box

622,twfron,wi549i2rty622.

Bl-¢ay  Mole  Nlidl!lf:  Iet's  form  a  9loup  in

Modison,  oi ivsl polly at home,  9o  to the booth,  and  do

other  fun  odiwh.os,  togother!   (all  jim  at  (608)   244-

9380.

OWH  33  yrse  looking for  long  tom  tomponion/

lover, .imfds ore many. Would ho ougor to find bomm

in   Rq{irio  oi  Mitwmukoo  area.  Write:  Occupant  1729

Edgowood Avenue,  Rocho, wisconsin 53404.

Fquetry lb  Wuefp:  hot,  moscuftne, rmctive,
'rfuighr, grriTi, 33, murfucho, brown/ hozol,  5'11 -,

165f.IS0sl.milortohmgwhfoJsiimmoifun!Wife!

Randy,  3  Holly lano,  flkhart,  lN  46514.

foder  Spdlck  pops Ak(  registered,  strong  pedr

gioo,  swcot,  beaithil,  ftyrrifit  drmpion  bhodnne  and

absolutely  odomblo.  S350.00$400.00  buffs,  silvers

ond blds. (all  (414) 27d5783.

for  Sdi: Sexy 2  Bedmo"  brick Colonial wh diorot.

tor,  3374  Moth  55th  Stool.  Longo  muster  bedioom,

conml oil, lingo streon powh,  gongcous yard  ond 2  1/2

(or    goiooo.     Ouiot,     charming     noighboihood.

$59,500.00, (o» uner (414) 8714582.

B¢
{OMS"UCTIoll

thens, Bade, Adiihors, 6oo9es, Docs
nd Crfu Cobhets

|414) 6843487 mithe                   ut oT Ken

EZI

OH  wunled  to  5horo  my  spotious  [ost  Side  condo.

largo  piivoto  bodioom  and  botti.   Laundry,   modom

kitchen,   loigo  furnished   living   and idining   rooms.

$260.00+  I  month,  some  college  education  prefemed.

(all  Bob   (414)   963.9833   bBtwoen   9:00  a.in.  and

10:oap.in.

Reormdte for upper flat in cenm]l Woukesho. .Privoto

bedroom,  common  living   room,   laundry,  kitchen,   both.

S225.00  pol  month  plus  half  on  utilities.   Rosponsiblo

employed  moles only.  Phone  (414)  650.6554.

OwH  wmled  1®  sliare  ny  large  home  noor  Vlc

Tonny   on   Howley   Rd   (5   minutes    from   Downtown).

largo  lwing  loom,  big  modern   kit(hen,   woshoi  and

dryoi,  {¢ntrol  oil  conditioning.   Non  smokei,   $270.00

monthly,  toll  (414)  259J)341.

IIon.Sm®ting,  to  shore  mobile  in  Port  Washington.

[osy occoss to H3.  (all  (414)  284.5637.

k®®"mlll.  w-nled  to  shore  largo  house  in

6reonfiold  with  two   others.  Air,   parking,   laundry,   nice

yard,  freowoy  convenient,  loige  loom,  quiet  neighbor.

hood.    $295.00    per    month    +    1/3    utilities.

(all  (4]4)  281.5936.

Sh®m®n  Put  (49th/ Center)  shore spacious upper

with  two  roommotos.   $235.00  +  deposit  includes

housodeoning   (2x  month),  all  utilities  hat  phone,  dish.

washer,  secufty systems,  laundry,  sunny  1 1   by  1 I  bear

room    with    two    closets,    Street    parking,    call

(414)  442-3088  ask for  Rod.

Mgtw®  CWM,  nonsmoker  seeks  white  only  mole,

lion  smoker,  drinker,  drugs,  dis8use.  Your  our  tometed

and fumishod  room,  color t.v.,  {oble,  window,  south §ido

location.  Close  to  year  round  indoor  pool,  $200.00

per     month     +     utilities.      On     #20     bus     lino.

(all  (414)  672.1827.

H®vlng?   Emergency  moves,  reosonoblo  roto§,   one

item  or  everything.  Fast,  polite,  dis{ieot,  very  corchl.

Frco  osfimtos.  Exporionced,  insured.  (all   (414)   47P-

0595or(414)2309916.        .
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Call The 900 number to respond to ads,  browse  unlisted  ads,  or rchiove messages. Only $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415.281 -3183
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The Guide
AIW ..,... 1# Men,  1# Women

M   ..,..... Prefer Men  Oiily

Ate  ...... Mo§try Men, Women Welcome

W.......`PreferWomeriOnly

Win  ...,,. Mostrywomen, Men Wet;one

c/s  ....,. Gape)ght Mid
lA.......Levm.eather

D.......Dancing

D/   ....... DiscJockey, Oaneng

y   ........ Video Bar

I.........FOod

CToU!!:,eLd!:'T!HnEgGSu|g::"ETEkEe!

changes to a current listing send
information  to:

THE OulDE
c/o ln  Step Magcizine

1661   N.  Water  Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl  53202

or e-mail to  instepwj@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STAT[WID[

Action  Wis{onstn  ((ongress far  Human  Rights)

ro  Box  342,  Madlson  53701     ........ (608)  231-1099

Ameriton  Pride Asotiotos

(Fund.raistflg,[du{om(a/NonProfilgroups)

ro  BOx  93421 ,  M.Iw.,  53203   ........ (4 i4)  342.3834

Slamm.rploduttioms    „                  ...::    :(:I:)i:I.#i;

|n:|iz#%'/G/Lp}!dT[)oo.,din;io,5-M.frostRop
Amerlton  Prife Associates

P0  Box  92322,  53203  .......... (414)  342-3834

'ni'6B6p,(trw:#)sot(L#t*ce#'!e'«wi"87840

FAX  Only  (414)   278-5868

:ie!;ii::inn;#,6#;ie;§j5{3#2:3:n)::I:nor)(414)2765428

Prince [dmrd  8&8

203  West 5th  Street,  Shaunno  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

au#B(i:i,'6k!:i/tn8°#n5te4F;rent.P.Ub(I;%n!33.98„

0.pV;'§:`x(;i:#;Gmu|wfo:°#2eo?I:M°.T4Zin4e))„8.H24

FAX  (414)  272.7438

moll  quol(e@ooI,(om

TAG Team  Produtlian!

Toptl|#°,foAd::i,:°nnsts)    `                      ..(414)43225W

wrst:Oo:sni:e;i;'ssLrniT:utwa; wi,iw ,         ,      t414]  671-67H

Mon..'f ri.  9  to  9    ........     (800)  334.AIDS

Wl  (onfoien(e of aiurchBs

(AIDS  (on'ng  (oinmu"ty) . (608)  244J)894

rmi#nN.Hpoo|;;;,r##wk::kG#5#2e"a"

%:n(e4i4)`i7i..,.8.4.o....(414)372.2773

W1.  Legislolive  Hotline   .......... (800)  362.WISC

APPIETON a fox VA[L[Y |414)

BARS
6  pivoi dub  (Mw,  Di,v)

4815 W  Pro5pe(t (Hay 88)

Appleton   54915   ..... 73cO440
7  Ros(als  Bar  &  Grill  lMW,  I )

702  I,  Wis(onsin,  Appleton  54911     ......... 9549262

ORGANIZAII0IIS
[[HO (Eo!l  Centml AIDS/HIV 0rgonitotion)

#i#o§;+e;;::p::ep:Ort#:inra:u:pgA:pp;[4:{i:

235-5100

.733.2068

.733-2068

Box  75,  little  (hute,  54140      .......... 749.1629

Fox  Volley  AIDS  Proiecl

I 20  N  Mo/n5on,  #201,  Appleton  54911     .  `  .  .  .733.2068

GayM/Anon...,.....494.9904

G.IE.E.D.A.(Goy&lesb'16n[du.[Lhoni'E(onomit

OevelopmentAIIIon(e)

P0  Box  8286,  Ochkosh  54903

Si!%'oLffgao#oG#wl:'*:%s::°5U4%tiT-0.....424-1826

Synergr(AIDSSupporlNfrok)

rg  Box  2137,  Fend dr  ha  54935    ......... 23Itl00i

brLOw,:ttuen|vn/#rinnrm6roup

Box  599, Applem  54912  (Stott)  .....

£5E#[BAASYTl£]4)a

BARS  .
3 Biandys 11 Ww, lA)

1126 Moin Street 54301    ....

'N5a,P5a###%3DJ.)....

.832.7503

.1€00.3''-3197

.  .  .432.9646

2 Jms (MW, V)

1106Moin54301.a  ........... 135.5476

2 Zdi  (MW,  DJ, V)

1106 Moin 543ol     ....                               „  .... 435.5476

4 Sass Ow"

840 S.  Brcodwoy  54304   ........... 437.7277

ORGANIZNI0NS
Angelolllopo(M(([huwh)

ro Box 672, Gum fry 54305 .43an830
ful#i:x82°2`oT6#(#5¥3':'5aub)

i;yG##:#Mechngweerty)6menfty.....49+99ou
roBex  1901,  Gmen Btry 54305   .....

tenlerProied,lnL[(PI](HIVTest/(ounce.I)

824  S Broodvey

.497-8882

-.Air -IIJAT
swEAT`r   iocKEFt   ftoon   J/a  ACTloH

•olri   i~   oR  lusT   E^VEst>I=OP
Pl+ONE   SEX   FOR   TllE   ®AY   9o'S

-I-==::I.:NEE-.a-rrzTE='MORE   ACT.ON  ,^T  .-.OO-7.S-. a.a
• -800-7 . +HtJNK

J-=I< Ill-|J|<
HOT   STEAMY   ®ROuf>   ACTION

CALL   NO`A/   A~t>   JO.N    IH
PHONE   SEX   IS   SAFE   SEX-I-----Z-ZEE-2-==

MORE   "O~E   sex   ^T    1-.oo-7.a-3=oe
FROM    c^N^O^    C^l.|   1-90-+S1-3216`

S2-3.99/AA[NIJTE  -  APE

Ea July  1 1  . July 24,  1996 IH STh,





Green Bay 54305   .  .' ......... 437-7400 or

(800)  675.9400

Fond Du La( BV6ay^esb.ran §upporl a Sou.ol

9Z4-9'06

'23-3403

#/6#j°#Lpew:rfis#|fiB
ro Box  595,  Green Boy,  54305

Men'§ HIV+ fupporl

Wonen's HIV+ Support

.465-2343

437-7400

437.7400

Nonhem Womyn, lnL (Lchin Svyon/Social Group)

por8&Xb]&]F°#eeo#56;:°#i°:........49r7080
Positi.v® Wco

p. o.  Box  138i,  ten try  54305    ......... 499-5533

derty HIT fuppori GToup

Sturgeon Bay    ....                                          „  .... 73a.2068

^ccowunoDmolls
ChonrfuGuestHouso

RIi°?#*(R#S#:k##4234,......MOu334
Box  220,  Boileys  tlort]or,  54202   ........... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
ACC0l"OD«I0NS
H°;:L##N#(608)257.3»5.m34

p,:(:#dTn°nknBsomnte/700Rapentst"dison537o3
Wt3372  Hay  188,  lodi,  53555  800.380.8427

IHED'CAI
Ma:I:io;##:be;#:Ti|5¥H#'okn(MS")

.252.6540

Blue  Bus STD a.Lnit  (Monday,  Thundoy)

1552  U"versfty Avenue  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
Ho#O#m#°mnb-erR°!;§o€)T!:7N.3¥985a:Eni34

c/o Hounan l"ro"6, 700 Regent Sty Modison 53703

Monoeunei  (MW)

150  S.  Blair,  53703     .......... 258.9918

Shamrock  (GS,  MW,  F,  0)

117  W.  Mom  st.  53703     .......... 255.5029

6€roldine!  (MW,DJ)

6,:o°n5b2usEh%S/h#tl:i)704.........24"35

R£::oR(#wn)t`53"5.........257-BUSH

12l  westMoin st.,  53703     .......... 257.5455

REs"IRANrs
H°{:|#ryh.ML°;e-r%!e8;°2!F7§.3»5.Eutl34,

(/o  Housmon  lnsurm{e,  700  Regent St.,  Modison  53 703

BULIETIN BOARDS
The  Party 885

(msgs,  files,  e{ho  mull)     ......... 258.9555

ORGANIZAIloIIS
AAS" foundotlon (6ool or Wth Asgstone foT WA's)

2620 Morfuall (I,  St8 210,  53705  ......... 27tt501

Apple  Island  Owomens (urfurd (erfeiAoll  Pentol)

Bn8!|}#Syh;ngton.....

%FOuuO#r3;Oiourfu¥T:.:::
(ompus Womers (emer

710Univestryfro,!202,53715.....

Dairyhnd  Rainbow Sqoures

P0  Box  1363,  53701-T363  .....

DBha lomEL  Phi  (fry f mat)

Bol  513,  Men.  Urrion,  800  Lonwhn

Modim  53706

i,,olii###i(#o:#;;o`:bn,

§%/±!;::;nh,::#enick.a.riing

#£'jatonpeR£::{:)ch:.
ro Box  I 722,  5370

6/I Edualliongl  Employees

#¥#f#:#
PO 8or  8234,  53708    .....

6ALVAnize  (Modison lesBH;ny Pnde)

P0  Box  1403,  53701     ....

Kisstngoirkprodudions(ich;:i;lturil.ije.ri.)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

Lavender (Ledidn  Domesh'c Vlole«e

Supporr6roup)....

.25#Plll

.242.9099

.231-2622

.262-8093

.246.9669

.241.8184

.156:26«

.251.7424

.Z5H297

.263.3100

.25It582

.255.8582

.2448675

.25„289

.255.7447

#e!afi6o%Lffdue:ts(3m#Tco(uwfty(omm.)
75  Bos(om  tloll,  Modison  53706     .......... 263.5700

haBifty fampu! {enler  (Offito,  Lounge,

Resour{a (entei)  lw  union     .......... 265.3344

ha(:inGotry#&§##o|:::up
.251.1126

Leib.ron,  Cry and  Bi Low/ Stndenl Un.ron

UW  Low School,  Bas[om  Man, Modison  53706

ha.xpn Patents Notwwh

#:#so#W:r'7£#17#pun                  i;#;::
P0  Box  8234,  53708   ........... 2448675

RA6l( noiit fro.mee
636 W Woshingivn  53703  .....

(EXT  220)

lhons Alanon   .....

N"Hamstfoundrii;i.(6A.F.a.uldi.a.n.)
ro  BOx  i786,  537Oi

Noihing to  Hide  (6ny toblo)    ....

.256-3404

255.8582

.24l-25cO

Parond! &  Frfunds Of Gnyi a Lestiiore

PO  Box  1722,  53701

fu#5#6'#;gT#:i,#rndt!'!#T##°ng'
...... 608/23&9150

sh#.),u#L.4Gorfro€c#|£#)dh;shake.hmi

4701  Judy lam,  53704.1723   .....

10%Sodety(sfudentoigo"zotion)

Box  614,  Ow Man.  Ilnion,

urri8£:rsha#drfuni,5so3n7:!Ai,;i)

Thorou:i:#iE6d'u:&7o°n:(ounselimuAlro(any)

14  W.  Mifflin  Sty  Ste  103,  53703    ....

uW LesBiGtry Alumi fountl.I  (Ken)   .....

Wormsono(Womon's(hon]lG/Cup)....:

REL'GloI'S
lniegrifymlgnily

Box  730,  53701

.255fl582

.2634086

.246.2681

.836.8886

Affimufron (I/G United Mewhists)

ia#R#b#irah,',:i2u7myv:#,.&3u7,!h5.....256.2353
2146  [ Johnson,  53704    .......... 242E887

July  1 1  . July 24,  1 996 IH ST\,



MILWAUKEE  (414)

OR6NIIZAIIONS
^Cr up

NIlwoukee P0  Box  1707,  53201

AlcoholicAnonymous

8Jr,#.§a¥gme:§chngs).....
P0  Box 840,  53201

BiDe'ini'iorl

PO Box 07541,  53207

9610082

403.5046

B'::'#SBAo#!W42C,0,n5rd3`!)o%|:::::::::::#i€§:i

BhacksEduulionBiotk!AboutAiDstBEini....272.3009

Block Gay [on!ciousn85s Ra.ising .933.Z136

(oslowoys M.C.  (LevI./leather (lub)

P0  Box  1697,  53202-1697

(ounseling  (onlBr  (LesBi6oy Support  a

dls(usston  Groups)

2038  N.  BorHett,  53202    .......... 271.2565

trcam Gty thorn
P.  0.  Box  1488,  5320)    .  .

{roum fry  Foundation  (I(F)

2821   N.  4th  Sl.  #210,  oT,

Box  204,  53201   .....

tre(#u#eu::°n!cing(lub)

.344-9222

.265.08ao

.445-1259

trcom Gfy fumners (Srfe Sex I/0 Club)

Box  92322,  53203

DA#io(xDt#M!,#o##3E2rooicsuppreeslon

Delta lombdq  Phi  (Gtry [rat)

P0  Box  413,  llnion  Box  51,  53201      .,...... 2294054

Diffe,enmrmmelThBotroAIlianco(G1.I.Ttr:3(4°)fl„3
P0  Box 92756,  53202   .....

fBstftySingors(Goychorolgmup.)'.

P0  Box  1  1 428,   53211     .......... 263.SING

Firebirds  (L^ group)

p.o.  Bol  I 5g,  532oiroi 5g  ..........  532o2

6alono (lob  (themitol free re{overy {Iub)

2408  N.  Forwell    .......... 276J936

G72F4aothEer;m6d':usi.,532o4........372-8008

6nylorions  (G/l  st`rFI  group)    .......... 444-3853

GAMM  (othlefit/outdoors/so{fal)

60;o#o!ii::;§i#£oJuritryhun                 425.2i%
Box  25l,  2200  [.  Xemuod  53?Ol     ...... 229rd555

Gay  Lesbian  [diltolion  Employees al Metro Miho.

§#/:LEi#,}a':#TL#:nuGWutw                            !!;:::i
209  Eosl Nmonal,  53204

Gay People's  Union

P0  Box  208,  53201 .562.70'0

Gay Youth Mihaukco  (iegukir peel group meefing5)

PO  Box  09441,  53209    ........... 265-8500

i:[%;niDd¥r#o°#7isn,6:°suuPp;::)s;(,a,i"1-25%
P0  Box  44211,  53214  vof(e  mail  .......,.. 297.9328

Girth & mrih/Mihaukee

R  0`  Box  862,  532010862

GAtommunity(emerTmFund

P  0.  Box  1 686,  53201    .,.......    643.1652

Great  Lakes  Hqiley Riders

P0  Box  341611,   53234.1611

rluman  Rights  League  (HRL)

P0  Box  92674,  53202    ........... 228-1921

HolidnylnvitalionolTournamenl(GAbowlingevent)

P0  Box  899,  53201    ....,..... 8314038

!#nrt;#pufgrt/|#:o| i;o-:p' LS,Ui,Pirt its.ho.n.s,   .Z".""
P0Box92146,53202...........5214565

KeepHopeAlivo(HIVHollsfitSupport)

P0  Box  27041,  West AIlis,  53227 .548.4344

IAMM  (lesbian AIIrm(e Of Men  Mlwoukee)

PO  Box  93323,  53203    ........... 264-2600

18sbion,GayandBipeopleinMBdidiB(lGBPM)

[o`#m4.2nso.fp{:io:"320L
P0  Box  93594,  53203454.9300

M6AIA  (MU Gnidude5)

P0 Box  92722,  53202

.744.3393

IH i,EP July  11  -July  24,  1996 E|

M;C::d:6:#:L:#|ni'7::ge::4,!a':ip5(362L:i         288{873

700 W State,  Rm  322,  53233   .........,. 297.7053

Mcho MlhaukeoTenni! dub  (Stoft)     .  :  ...... 962.61?4

Milwaukee ha/Gnynwmns Communfy (omor ProiBtt
P.0.  Box  92722,  53Z02     .......... 483.7410

§#,:'La(#:7L:whir(|#bu)atfroyin.wij.....%3+85o
Box 07423.  53207

Orgullo  mino/a  Latin  Piido

!oi!5nfts2rs:#¥ne'j;#T#,g£:hat.pirfe.t
P0  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.963.9a33

.299-9198

patmnders  (Youth  counseling,  shehei)

1614Eostxoneplq(e,53202..........271.1560

Pesftive Oulto"s

pA6o°ytp#';,:'o!'fi,'ttos,:Prspi#ri;;.
ro  BOx  1 2292,  5321 2    .....

PrideFesl  (th.de (ommitte)

ro  BOx  93652,  53203   .....

ThoauBBrprogrom(CobloTVsri)

P0  Bow  93951,  53203    .....

SAGE  rmlunukco  (For older  Les8iGoys)

P0 Box 92482,  53202 often 4pm  .

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272+EST

.225.1500

.2710378

Solurday 5oflball  Beer  hague  (SSBl)

P0 Box  92605,  53202

i:::'a#pma##nsb#EL"(S"....."6W36
PO  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777-3986

ShorelinotountryDan{ei!

P0 Box 92273,532020273

Silv##7(,:ri,Ump8r::e";;#2bj:T.)........27"565

...... 442.1132

i,:pin;oi#;'#d#n#n:iFi:!}o!°U fat)   .   272.3oog

W1. LcotheT Mere Assoc.  Inc.

ro BOx 897,  53zoio897

REUGIOuS
Oess Lulheron  thurdi  (Re(ondled in (hrist)

1821   N.16th  St .....

DjoRtryfrotxG!;7t,T3°|';,Ch:T).

integiftyMthoNIhi(opens.rfuin.
914  E  whop,  53211   .....

Luth®ron! (ontomed

P0  Box  I 676,  53201    .......... 372.9663

MAPSpiriluolCore

in BOx  92505,  53202    ........... 273.I 991

Mi#MU!#ctB'o°#[it2T.(5°3Wi#z?T:1....332W%

Ply27:U7'!.(|#r[e(.(:¥n.:thing)

Th:%:#.ONryof(:#::,nen`d`eith;rirfui

Si. funillus  (lmerfuth AIDS M'nfty)

10101  W.  Ws{orm Are.,  53226  .....

St. Jamo!  Ep.rscopol thiiwh

033 W. Wis{onsin Are ......

.964-1513

.647.919P

.2594664

.271-'340

Slit,T#i#n5qih,°!j`T::tMno::.n.T.)„a,„3

firsturfuarlonsouoty(Urfunonuinlistchwh)
1342  N  A5toT  273'5257

VI",a3:[Tjuu':ktuPeA::r.'¥.i.n.{hi'......273.7617



r



HIED'C^L
MOTk Bchor, PA,( (Fomtly/ Primary (ore)

Fomdy(ore(enter,1834WWI,53233.....933-3600

:Be(nB,ro#Yvfo#TD!4°#B(#!§!#2S'S.:i..2n.„«
Bra Womoni dinii

1240  [  Brody,  53202    ........... 272.2144

ngE#c,Hm¥+.:u.p.p.n.Group....272.2,„
GnyMen'sSupportGroupfor.jq.riin.ri.oiwiv+man

BESTD (Brri[  .  .  u  ......  272-2"

DomiscHilloutreoch.d.ri:I.(H'.V.?:n:`.t:#)24333
4311  w vliet,  532o8    ....

Mihmukoo AIDS  Proiod  (MAP)

#/oA;§StoffT:::.'qunjzdi°„20"onklrfun,53203
AIDs lnfomatron..  :..  :                                 :  :  ..... i;i:i:i;

pochiyo Hcowh oirit

Meditol  (enter  Spceinlties (Iiriit

945  N  12,  53233  ..........    219.7908

st.  fandlus Hrv/AIDS Minislry

(Nursing{are)

10101  W.  Wlscomsin  Aye.,  53226  .......... 259+664

m3;5iu#ofro#j;2T2..........?"-8800

Un.ned  HIT Sorvius

((onfinuun  of HIV semces/(ore)

10100 W.  Bluemound Aye.,  53226 .25946'0

m#x#nnm¥nffi|#mu##o'mchmrum„„„

820  N  Plonkmton,  53203    ....

CONIPuTER Bul.LETIH BOARDS
AIlernato liletryles  BBS

BO!###:gBsi,m2e3#ririg.es,that,
games, grophi(s,  Women's oreo,

lntemetMoil....

.933.7572

.744-9336

Ciusionds BBS  (lo{ol  BBS and lntrmet PPP Wch §emue.

D,.[F8°wl!###5mtesch:Tehari,
sub boards)

Dr.  Pewilis Wiidcol BBS  (mo`rf, gruphics,

.443.1428

873'2838

873.1680

6LINN MuhL8oard Super Sydem  (news, persongis

##a`iF:Sd§°#eal#:)9m.p.i:)

BARS
'2  B'i  Bo'  (MW,  0)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204

'B,°j|g:T;a(dM5W3'2V64°'.F.)

.289.0145

.282-1124

.672.5580

.273-7474

3  Bcol Camp  un,  Vl)

209  E.  Ndiomal  53204    ........... 643-6900

4  ('ed Lq Vie  (Mw,  I))

231  s.  2nd  53204   .....

5 dLib 2` 9  (MW,  DJ, V)

219  S.  2nd  53204   .....

7Danco,Oonta,0"(Mw,DJj

801  S. 2nd  53204   .....

6  ` I 00 tub  (Mw,1^  DJ, F)
1100  S.  1 sl streol  53204   ........... 647-9950

2  Funnio's  (Win,  D,  i )

„i#Ewl::S:|no:5n3::24"""633.        225.96„

7  6mubb's Pub  (MW,  I )

807  S  2nd st 53204  ........... 384.8330

30  ln Between

625  S. Second,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Just us unw,D,Ft

807 S.  5th st,  53204   ........... 383-2233

22,K5#§rvi.!ro#:i3%T,.i/:,.f.,D1.....647.2673

7#!.°2(nMdw53D2J@P„.........38a8330

17  '0%  dub

4322  W.  Fond  lu  lac  .........,. 447fl910

26 Mama froux unw, I)

1875  N  Humholdt,  53202   .......... 347.0344

I 0 M" dub (MW, i )
124  N. Wuter  53202  ...,.

243R5eonoexwi:k(°H'i|°Arj'((|°;'4y3#i/:)
.347.1962

.933-RENE
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20 5ldlfon 2  own,  D)

I 534 w. froi 532i 5 .383.5755

I 3 The is ii  (M)

4T8[.Wells53202...........278.9192

10Tn.angle(M,V)

135  E  Now.ond 53204     .......... 38ag4 I 2

"2Y#[::#z(oM2':4)........27a69oo

9 Zippers  (Mw)

819 S 2nd,  53204   ........... 64"330

RESThllRANTS
892'#Eofio(#¥rd6(ts;:)2o3...........29"9

7 G"bt''s Put'

807 s  2nd st,  53204   ........... 38+8330

10M&IVGhaMenngen.a(lunch,.ji;in,.SundoyBrmth)

124  N.  Water  53202  .....,....,...... 347,1962

:oi!T,''!ul##o#:::h:uh:)           .276-3144
1106  S.   Tst st.  53204    .....,..... 384-7999

lIELP UNES
the For(a

(refem]ls  to  GBLT  counsalus)     .......... 276.8487

6oy lnformalion Sva.

#;][ch:,i;#:O#£#Om,,                 i;;i:!!

#ms|:YA°|#i:Iota.I:Y?f.e|:is)........"H56o...... 273-AIDS

mw.Mnyor'soffi{oLosBiftypr6jl;in.icolufion

Mo'9e  Bell    ....

SERVICES
AbloA"zon

AtttuH£ELetfl#'fr#°:;noo'ed;;)

.286.2200

`4470251

#eo',i:!nv°fu##|:n(##inpoi,.ri;..76}1233
7655 W.  Luscher ^y8.,  53Z18     .......... 536-7575

i:i|°#iiB¥ndk9ce,###:9#oie.......67H7u
Ri(h  Doh   `  I  .  .  .

#j::ria?|ihi#V#,!!n!C,!{oumei,ng)

##::Tafnr#:::tRE(iv;ho.ri;roi;I.)
2266  N.  Prospett,  Suite  206  53202    ...,

423-1500

.282.6160

.964.9000

.445.5552

T]2:2UH]
Full Moon Predudiom  (Women's Mud(  P/omoter§)

fro}#5chci°a:W,ew#np:ie#ep#N:3*],°k(GLiNN)
PO Box 93626,  53203  (Fen  2890789)   ..... 289-7777

6LINN  W(e  Mall   .....,.... 209.07 80

H¢jr#iForT,raD'j,Her°#r°......64}1575

Hori]on TWBl  (Member lG")

HUNm8a', rn'o5,:;8 !&Piifnn,  Men. foul 53051.   255ro7o4

5665  S   lo8th,  Holes  (orner5,  53130   .....  `  .529-2129

Hurii{ane Womyn'§ Pioducti`one

PO  Box  71268,  53211

Denis Jo(kson,  PhD.  (Relohortyl  toining,

hypnosls,  HIV  &  Vo(oh`onol  (ounseling)     .....    276.8669

K-9 8 lin i (Dog Gruniru) .033.5995

Kh]u! a Meyers  (omnftys)

5665  S.  IO8th,  Hoha (omers 53130   ....... 529.2800

Thorn I. Morrin (rriol & rd tw)

ioL6;€.#'tlT#9di,#i#8£#;).....`.76"i3
721  Ameri(on,  Ste 50, Woukch  53188   ....  574.7771

M.haukco AIDS Proi.otl  (MAP)

M##Xce9£#k::i#£.#7fro........"3'"

imu,:i#::a:n##wh#ffl###¥3)"5     7g2-1690

Pro(#i#0%°kpiy!nj.rii.ll."omBysatLow
...... 2164664

229 i Wrs{om Are,  Sto  1101,  53202    ..... 277-7780

fteiki MailBrAffm Jrmha

:#:;:;:6ffi#£ntn§t:I,dri:tfuo::,Sd,ng,

§IatoFarmlnsunnconavidaink..:::

Pnd8nlwJohnR.Toulimsonu.lolmsura.n.[6

1212  E  Tormsend,  53212    .....

.668.8860

.202.6160

.771'MATE

.827.'044

.q6\J)199

TwhSuppert((omputerT€chnito]SuppoTtSorvlces)

Tr02V;kto#.sOJ'#[#wL#tyk,53226...453-8300

800/486-0975
Travt!l  Directions  (Tmuel Ageny)

5156lenviow,Wauuntosa,53213.........774.2174

Tri!!ia2vetio#"o'm(eTrffiL°#%#5grl'.iT3S!4W46

wO,ii#kfu"wv#TiT,gs:£O#,gr2#T.p.R!272.2,,6

REThll.
Merwoids (6A frodstoro 8 Espresso Boi)

B":d#:N#Br|#;u;i:82(all?bles)             :::::::

(linion SITotl Antiques

I  1  I 0  South  First street   ........... 647.1773

(onsldnl  Header Bookchap

T627  I  lrwig  Ply  53202   .....

DeLaRoso ^ulomotive

3166  S.  Ximitkinni[,  53207    .....

DeLORon Studio  (Sousongl  De{owh`ons,

Lcathef  Floral  &  Abperel)     .  .  .

FaievelYours(flowers,fresh(ut,dne.d.)

2201   E  (opltol  Dry  53211    ....

.2910452

.481.5200

.647.1894

.963.1006

Desigrring  Men  ((ords,  t'shids,  jewelry,  Ieother,  ett.)

1200  S  15t  st.,  53204    ........... 389.1200

0ulofSolitudeJowelry

ier3j'p7e,:a::ki#id®5i:I:a.(;u,a.riiis)     ' '...962-6520
1901  [  Morchnd  BW, Woukesho      .........`544.5400

Se{ond Tine Around

7712WestNatona!,53214....,.,...778.]918

§urvival  Revival  (Resole Shop)

w,:h:,;iTifeo!:O:is5i2:Oo¥2,
.... 291.2856

.  .  .  96\J)199

CENTRAI. Wl  (715)
(Bnlrol WI  AIDS  Network

((,VAN)   (HIV/AIDS  Servi(e

Oigrnizotion)   1200  lake  Vlew  Or,  Rm  200,

Wou5ou,  54403    ......... 848.9060

Ia

Empo`irmiBmMWS(Ne\wlefferfoiPWAs)

1932StrongsAvo

Stevens  point,  54481     ......... 342-0576

6&LSotiolywaunu   `  .......... 84cO608

UW:s%ft##(omtlex,.tox68

UWSB stowens,  Point,  54481    .......... 34W366

LOS Brolherhood  (Gay Moimons)

P0 Box  l52, Wausou,  54402     .......... 848-0343

lrfud llmer  (MW,  Dl,  V)

Hi;;#in,#ani##fr°u'cotiin..,...84Z.3225
2108  4th Aye,  Stoyems Point  54481    ........ 34"500

Mac*fi,a,l!Gwikch#s:,ngrfen#d:o5'44w

VI.:(715)  384-26T3  Jim:      .......... 384.6731

Plotveod dub  (MW,  D)

7oi  mghwny  1 ow,  st.  n.,  54481 ,......... 34ing862

Prl.nco [dvmrd  8&8

203 W  5h, Showtm  54166   ........... 52d2805

::(##NrRor##:#:p               536-llf E
336 Nelson  Hall,  Stwens Pt.  54481     ........ 34H851

NORTH  CENTRAL Wl (715)

6ayde/x#A#T[|i,:rA°#Pdshlend5¢8o6

jNu°n#emte#,Dio|ewhTu'£(RH#{|o'#`:°o!T!69{228
"°foh%nxTo2T##|a#du;:¥45oT........362.4242

SIIEN  (Surmrl,  Heel,  Edu{ato)  for PoTents,Funtry,  Friends of

out:Uyi#o:n;I;,(n6|#l,/5*#Btwck)    .    ::: ::::

sliEBoyGAil An[A i4i4)
Blue  mo  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  5308T     .....,... 457.1636

' Puren`ts & Fiiend! ol Gaps & habi"

§hes#an4iT,iq5u°:[°roin.""#2
336SupenolAvemue53081........(.....452.6757

Wesley United  Methodist (hurth  (Reton{iling (ongregonon)

823  Union  Avenue,  Sheboygon    ......,..,. 4584889

RACIIIE/KEHOSHA (414)
&  SOUTHEASTERII  Wl

Club .4 mw, Dj)

9001   120th Are (Hwv (a  I.94)

Kenosho  53140    .......... 857.99 58

JODco's  (MW,  DI)

2139 Ro(me St (Hvy 32)  tocirle  53403  ..... 6349804

Whal Ahoul M®?  (WM)

600  6th  St.  Ro(in8  53403

§#,Testb¢:onupu:j9o:#e;::.:n,®
625  (allege,  Ro(ine  54303

6aty/#!,amnn.:nn!u°:,v°efraY,;cha

PO 8ex  593,  Kenesho  53141

...... 632J0171

.....  `554-6611

...... 63+0659

.654-9427

fog,h#:;#`:ny64'2D7S3#A"ve(.H'V/AI°Ssewi(e

Xenosho  53"   l.80tr9Z4-660l;   ......... 657.6644
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:9:o#g£§"#s!nd##,#53"      5952244
309  Mctuthen  Moll, WhitwotBr 53190   ..... 472.5738

Dirmnd  llill  Inn  8&8

tryw#7,iaH*e',#':ELP)mfro...........63442]
8321  whh'och Rd  (Hwy 83),  Solem  53168     .  .  .843+20g

SOUTH  CENTRAL (608)

MA§w §atemo office  (Aios lrfu)

fo,3h',LD#usos'(.6!°Bn)een''e53%5..........756?55o

Minen}lpofm..........987.2612

;:°#;6;!hi2;}o:?or##k{#o):35535513(84:;:46)45:&425273]

MonTIIw[sT wi i7Is)
Moln dub  (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Supen.or,  54880   ........,. 392.1756

Trio  own)

820 Tower,  Supenor,54880   ........... 392.5373

tonnecl  (6/I ifro  line)

P0 Box  1304,  Supenor 54880   ........... 394-9467

Different§trokesBBS((omputeiBullem.Booed)

ro  8ol  152, Wausou  54402fll 52  ......... 842.1377

ll.0.VA.P.  (Nowhwest WI AIDS Pioiecr)

HIV/^lDS SoM[8 0rgonizofon

505 0owey Sl.,  So,  £107

Eou  (IolT8  54702    ........... (800)   75OwDS

Local   Number    .......... 836.7710

5ouples  (MW,  OJ,  F)

Th:i,'oii#°:onyjtj'n;0(UM[#'Bj)54703.`......83W6o6

304  Eon  Oolre  Sheer,  Eou (loin  54701      ..... 838-9494

N°8rtEL°!#%.MEe.n;SteT:;89'

Ouluth,  MN  55802   .....

Bq(kwoodsBem(forBeoJwh6n')

.(218)  722i}585

P0  Box  264,  Superior  54880

UW Sloul  I 0% So(iety

(/a  I 53  (  Honey Hall,  UW.S

Meromoneo,  54751  UW Eou (lairs

GL#;#e#SA|:,SBo::yesg:°eu#,,Eoucloire54701

Parents,  fomilios, &  Friends ol lo!binms a  Goys  (PFLAG)

Gieatei (hippeun  Volley

P0  Box  8091,  Eou  Cloire,  Wl  54702rdo91

MW WI  Pride  tounfll  (So(iol/Supporr)

P0  Box  8091,  iou  Cloiro,  5470Z     .......... 8350860

VO!i!ti£::t°snp,i::i:!{Gh',#p'e:0:I:(oi|!!g4)72g...723.8490

SOUTH WEST/WEST tENTRAL (608)

111e  AIlian(a  (lesB[6oy  So(iol  Group)

P0  Box  131,  Plott8ville  53818    ........... 348.5596

onoil:  Au.IANCE@uwplott.edu

favoliei Lounge  (MW,  0)

114  N.  5th  St„  lacrosse  54601    ........... 782.9061

6oy &  Ledian AIlion.a

Box  131,  Floneville,  53818

Lo trese  rledlth  Oepl.  (AIDS^IV Semte 0/goo.)

300  N  4th,  lo (rosse  54601

ul:;#(eomvp:sS##'8°nufepr

Leaping  Lo (roi!B  Nevb

.... 785.9872

.... 784.7600

Box 932, utn)see 54602

Lofroso Porerfe &  mends of 6oys  .......... 782-6082

Roinbowi§ [nd (G/s, wM)

&o##aykes##o#(fffe5m4#8cots)
122  5th Are S,  Lotrosse  54601    .  .  .

Thononcors(Ruml6ASuppenGroap)

P0  Box  53,  Rlchlond (enfei,  53581   .

OIJT 0[ S",I
a( Wotr.onol AIDS Holline     .......... (800)  342.2437

try & lestilon Amerl'toli!

::;::::         #asF:n:f!7&#'#ai!i%n,I;i,#if,     (!!!)!!#i!!
Estoto  Nofrocol  Roferrol)   ........  ;  .  .  .  (800)  442,9735

rl`I'l(,(llllil]`l  lI(.ill

';

-

I. goo. 454-8188    ,(r),:".B,;;I;,I",, Pi,,,;,n;,I,.do,,;,Il`#,;:,u,;:!o
fro&%:ife:I,s3|¥FMne##mT#e¥}haT:nns,";h,:R¥'||:v:ce#muo#eeR*tyo:d'#prunestl;.n8'ru:g|weTotluT:o`un
personal  message for as uttle as  S 10 lhal  wiu  rena]n  on  fine  for 6  months or  more.   Coiifidential.   Cancel  an}time.

|IThlmmmTmlrmrmTFTmmTmenllL)ul-irmriiDm[mllTrirrL|
i   "FmTi I.ylil EHZEml] I Ill TFTZE-iTm I:{lIIEI(xpun I I-
Tti`ich-itini. phttnti nnded / ,Musi  he  Ill+  .  Parndlsi. Enieninwt`  lnc   Info   2()2-.2(I-`W`7.i

u                        June?7-/u/y9,  )996 IH STEP



Call The 900 number fo  respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted acls,  or  retrieve messages.  Only Sl .99  per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

i#?Tja:;Fji#O:
lalk.  (Appleton)    118955

AAANS BEST FREIND  I'm

HEAI"Y UFESTYLE  l'm
a hcolth minded individual

i:itoca#!TI!;!m::!:;g¥#,
2 I I e6

oroiNART ouy

L%thki:gmfoLc#n,isonship

!oii:i;i[|faei;a,|fhca:,F
SONNIE DELIcln We

%:pa,esuj#:t°otntitoff°mmect

fi,oYdi:T::Sfor:d#'
iGalifehnts#t.Sa2Lui34
LcOKIN¢ FOR
FRIENDS  l'm an oth.active

£,'diffisYhife
for fiends fo hove

Call  me.  (Green
Bay)    ®10235

BUILT TO  LAST  l'm a 38

i;##::#F3:r'

GOOD
LOOKING OuY
IN GREEN BAY

!m!Vi###nntod
*:;#.r
9,tLneg.i:nr±n
Bay)   el83cO

I LOvt
SUBMISSIVE
OLDER MEN  l'm

irigm¥l:ctiye

*#:sgsi::d:rules
for movies,

omes, and fun.

CAI\l WE TALK? I`m a 43

geg:El#;im#!g
(Green fry)    Be015

YIN¢ AND YANO Cross

#es¥#:fomkr!:j|#?:mneFne
cind sometimes  submissive.

(Green Bay)    ®8905

THE  BUDDY SYSTEM l`m

=esrscLirnogunfodr:,iu'dl?to

#m#ggg,i:h:kk:nsfig:::nng!

;n:,ff#g£:#fi##gnegmng
ON YOUR KNEES BOY
l'm a hot leather master

-:-.;-:-::-`i-:-::-::-I-:-

l'LL DO ANYTHINO l`m

22123

sm^Iorn But BENDs

NOT INTO "E BAR

g;,[edTfi,:£bo:#:#d¥ternk
Brown
wois'. (%d,i:u:I,yh.a:'#"7

CIV. AND OEl

kg5#E:idi[frF

#:a?sotonl,ravel.
e4267
BUDDY
BONDIN®

ail::n!:ie#i';:
varied  interests  os  I

\#¥8,#,ew¥ge::Cos:
DADDY CAN BE A

i;:¥gIrj:afr;nil;;;ays
::Si3g,e6(MQdison)

LETS CO
ROLLERBLADING  l'm

\§je;:giE!#:§;ih#n;e#2:2t
home call  me.  (Manlfowoc)

1599®

lT'S A 81 JIN'S
WORLD  l'm  a  Bi While

:au:i:£;;kne€;#m:Ping,auto
(MorsMeld)   el9cO2

PLOW TllIS BOY l'm
6Ft,190Ibs.  I'm  looking  for

Fi!%e,s:,ifentoo:omm::,to

OH Not IT'S MR. BltL l'm

i;Lifedi##:,#nd
##|'.:#£toquLrfu
(Mhake|  e2oeo6
cuiAINO smAici+I ON

tin:;!£#j;i;bho{Len#i:,r,
3,??,2gbDsi,,,,::n,yench,

#cog#ngso#[afaneha]
ClluBBY HUB.Y

##i#ELTfa,
ur ME BE youR LITTLE

g#°fi!:ffi:g±d23
submit. make me dres like a

!i:I;£;sere.(Mhaukee)

UTTLE  FURRY BEAR

Ant you READy For A

:-:=`=::.:--:--i::-::`-.:==-

[I]ii yl]Im [ii[E All CALL 1-8Oi.-54B-G3GG. Til[ §y§T[M will DO TiiE nEST!



TaJkin9 Pers®nals!

Call The 900 number to

§ENSUAI SPANDEX

!E',:##j::flo:;ails
}ffi?homu°L:r¥#|i
REL^TION5lllp

;:::::`::;::.-:::==--:;:-=-::
LONG TE"

vunERE ARE You?

ghvyprh:i':fo'r#;#eoso

!#ha°umhai°gi42|6
BOYS WILL BE BOYS

£%#ufni''*5;3i#5ke

;ca#%#:Efibly

EL#§#:'S?#r,

fr##;!#:'n:a:;

Hundreds ®f (® choose from! Call ll®w!

respond  lo ad§,  bro`^/so unlisted ode, or retrieve\messoges.  Only $1.99 per minute.  I 8+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

#FT#?!\ii,,,
g#}j2ti;es.quhauke)

SIR, "K YOU Slkl

#co#F#}:#'!2*4|h
JroRE TllAl`l "ls l'm a

F#n,::::eai&en#,
LET.s cO rot A BIKE
RIDE  l'm a Whl.fe mole, 40

g§;:al£##n#£,n¥)hag
STRAIOu TO "E
rolNT I would like to meel

#:ngdvyrosroi:.mdi,To.for
(Sfros point)   el9640
I KNEto YOul l'm 30

SMokEY "E QUEER

WE CAl\l WORK IT OLIT

#I:ii:i;i:#ngg
cOcKED AND roADED

o#!!ni;':r#fai,i;i;;S,
YOU AND ME CWM,
27, 160, 5'8', enjoys

sech CvyM; I 8.28,
ngs and friendship#.h%

Wsons-in)   el2286
USF AIND ABUSE "ls
BaroAI l'm an

ii\rTERNA"oNAL sTtiD

g#fe##beife:;
8Leansu#:,ly.ec#o#5
OET Wl" IT I want to
mect someone who wants to

vih me. You hove to be
•  _Cglj  me.  (Chi¢ogo)£y`

e22454

dancing, ore.  Call  me:

PUT ON YOUR
DANCINO SlloES I
\ranl b meol someone in

#a;#mi:5iugVI::m#{\;:g'
cago)   .2®247

ROLIOII AID KINKY
TRANSVEsmE I'm a

ng and Submissive
ilo Trapivestile ho.king

I+

MOIIOOAMOUS

iio#ii[ni;:k#i::es:ted
S22U7Sa,Ch;cago,

LONO H^IRED STUD
l'p. g Ions haired 28 year

i¥is;F#kmg
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. Lichteustch

Gse
ARIES  (March  21  -April  20)

Even  dorrineering  pioud  Rams  may

feel  thotry  and    compionisin`g  wh

the Venus / Mars  (oniuncfion.  Your

communication  borders  on  the  sublime  topped  with

sugary phrases designed to lure people to youi   whm

and  will.  Be  genie  proud  Aries,  and  try  to  use  yoiii

immense  pelsuosive  power  for  a  good  gnu  couso   (

that  is,  besides  youT  personal  good  gay  cause.)  And

trynottohogtheglory.

orristic  o[quishions  and  beourful  items` Of  extepfionol

value.   Proud   Biilis  would   do  well  to  ieovoluote  per.

sonol  holdings,   possibly  investing  in  ort.  Theie  may

be  a  gleot  temptofion  to  shop  till  you  drop  oi  to  be

fabulously  generous.  There  is  nothing  wrong  shoring

butdon'tfmeiyoiirdrrilylivinoflllowqnce.

GEMINI  (May 22 . June 21)

Gay  Twins  get  a  pleosont    zetz

om  tbe  Mqrsvyenus  coniundion

in  theii  own  sign.   It's  time  to  bo

the  great  gay  peo{emoker  so  bring  oil  warring  sides

to  the  toblB  and  talk  turkey.  You  my  be  able  to

ovoid  nasty  squabbles  in  your  own  testy  qffoils

be{ouse  you  feel  so  wdm,  mushy  and  ...  well  ...  too

good  to  ruffle!   Maybe  it's  best  to  take  two  vocation

days  and  coll  m8 from the  booth.

{oniundion.  Be  good„.  bB  very  good.  You  hove  the

energy  and  the  wherowithol  to  choritobly  help  those

in  need.  The  opBrotive  word   here  is  "(horitobly";

::i',:jso#ersneheodw':iv#:yo:[ew##'yoc:nos,:nw:
all  know it ...now.

Horoscope for July  I o thru July 23

wiol  company.  It  will  be  easy  to  o{complish;  your

personal  mognefism  lures  the  troops  like  moths  to  a

flame  ttionks  to  the  powerful  Morswenus  coniun(.

fion.  InteTesfingly,  nat  even  the  overly  dromotic  Lion

seems to  have on ovcheoring ego now.  You (on hap-

pilyiointherobbleforofousingtl.meoTtwo.

•5    VIRco  (Aug. 24 . Sapt. 23)

"s  may  be  the  time  loi  all  gay

VIigins  to  take  direct  odion  in  their

professiomul af`oirs. The Mars/Onus

coniunction  helps  you  deliveT     your  message  and

demonstrate your (orporde worth.  Is there on  oppor

tunity to  porricipote in on orridic oi more ciedive vein

tui8?  Grab  it.  Or  even  bettor,  find  love  wh  the  prop-

er,  oldei  smngeT  who  doiiblos  os  your  mentor.  Who

sold  life  is  dull,  cousin?

LIBRA (Sept.  24 . Oct. 23)

Zesty  gay  Scales  con  use  this  feisty

MOTs/Onus  face  off  to  oxploro  any-

thing  md  ovewhing  beowhul,  exol-

ic  and  ext.mng.  If that  means  oscoping  to  a  fabulous

pomdise,  then  do  so.   If  it  means  stalking  museums

for  a   glimpse  of  their  tieosuros,   then  so  be  it.

Whoteveryoude{ide,besuTeitmixesthelov8lywh

the  revcoling.  This  photo  offers  new  perspedives  on

yourpersonolphilosoptry.

RE
SCORPIO  (Ott. 24 - Nov. 22)

Oueei  Scorps  feel  a  buzz  in  the  f)a

toot  during  the  Morswenus  hit.

Sexuol  energy  is  energy  piqued,  so

go  oiit  and  sorely  pique  somebody.  Thonkfully,  sex

will  not be  lust for sex  stike.  It  may  oiso  give  you  on

opportunity  to  delve  and  tronsfoim  yoiil  inner  soul.

Scopsoienotthemostintemollyfocusedoffolksbut

now  you  ton  (heck  out  your  dark  iecessos  with  a

spotlight.  Remember;  your dark  recesses,  deoi.

IH S"P July  11  -July  24,  1996

more  onlightenod  Sng,  his  More/Onus  coniuncfion

con set relofionship .in fost tword  motl.on.  Heck, you

may  oven  bo  end.cod  lo  moke  a  toirmifront,  but

remombei,hi§ospectistostondfleomgsodowhai

needs to  bo `dono  quickly.  life  is for too  short to  ploy

the field foJevei.

fflRE

arRl(ORN  (De{. 23 . Jon.20)

Athioughitmnynotscemespedolly

exciting,       the        Mois/Venus

Conjunction  makes  the  day  to  day

iob go  rather wll.  You fuckle even the most onerous

tasks  nd  work  seems  almost  ...  enioyoble.  Top  this

serri(8oble energy while  it lasts.  Considof a  now exor.

dse  regime  oi  diet.  That  mcoms  trying  owoy  from

fatty foods  or excessive  sweets.  Don't ruin  that fobu.

Ious  bed  during swimsuff season.

RE
AOuARIUS  Won.  2 I  . Fob.  1 9)

ls it possible to  have too miith of a

good  fimo?  The  Mars/Onus  con-

iun(tion  turns  up  the  music,  so

potty heDrty and  enjoy the immedL

ot8  spurt  of  fim.   Romance  may  bo  in  the  oil  but

Aqueorions  should  rememb8i  that  this  is  a  fast  ond

furious  mnsit  the  love  of  the  momeut (ould  indeed

be  a  love  of the  moment.  [vei  hear of  a  tip.to  the

moon  on  gossomoi  wings?   Expo(t  one  of  those

things.

Even  fe(ol(itTont,  unsupporfue fonily  members  call  a

tempoiory truce  and  try  to  mend fences.  If you  hove

a  hankering  to  redetoiote  or  apply  a  little  cieotive

verve  to  your  home  surioundings,  expect some  pleas-

ant results.  Peihops something in a  pridoful  lavender?
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